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T.N. has ordered 1 lakh
rapid test kits: Minister
CHENNAI

The State has placed orders
for 1 lakh COVID-19 rapid 
test kits through the 
Tamil Nadu Medical Services
Corporation, Health Minister
C. Vijayabaskar said. 
TAMIL NADU " PAGE 3 
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NEARBY

About 42% of those con-
!rmed positive for COVID-19
in India are between the ages
of 21-40 years old, the Union
Health Ministry said on Sa-
turday, for the !rst time
throwing light on the demog-
raphy of the disease in India.
Only 17% of those testing pos-
itive were over 60. 

By comparison, data from
the U.S. Centres for Disease
Control said 29% of those af-
fected were in the 20-44 age
group and 32% were above
60. India recorded 2,904
cases and 75 deaths as on Sa-
turday compared to the
2,79,355 cases and 7,451
deaths in the United States.

However, Joint Secretary

in the Health Ministry Lav
Agarwal, who shared the da-
ta with the media, did not
provide any age-speci!c ana-
lysis on mortality in the
country, only saying that
most of those who suc-
cumbed to the disease were
“aged” and also had underly-

ing complications such as
the diabetes and cardiovas-
cular disease.

Mr. Agarwal added that
9% of those testing positive
were below 20 years. 

The Ministry said the
number of new cases record-
ed nationwide between Fri-

day and Saturday was 601,
with 58 critically ill in Kerala,
Madhya Pradesh and Delhi.

The death toll from the
outbreak, according to data
from State Health Depart-
ments, rose to 103 with Mah-
arashtra reporting the maxi-
mum at 32. The most

number of active cases were
also reported from Maha-
rashtra at 551, followed by
Tamil Nadu with 476 and
Delhi with 431 of the total
3,196 cases. 

Quick results
As the number of cases conti-
nued to rise, the Indian
Council of Medical Research
(ICMR) issued an advisory to
start rapid antibody based
blood tests in areas reporting
clusters and in large migra-
tion gatherings or evacuee
centres. The results of such
tests will be available in 15-30
minutes. 

The Health Ministry said
nearly 30% of the cases were
linked to last month’s Ta-
blighi Jamaat meet in Delhi. 

42% of patients between 21 & 40 years
Death toll rises to 75 in India with 2,904 cases, ICMR gives nod for rapid, antibody-based testing 
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Taking precautions: Policemen in protective gear deployed at the Salem Government Hospital
on the 11th day of the nationwide lockdown on Saturday. * E. LAKSHMI NARAYANAN 
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Ready for action

Prime Minister Narendra
Modi on Saturday directed
o"cials to ensure su"cient
availability of all essential
medical equipment such as
personal protective equip-
ment, masks, gloves and
ventilators after reviewing
India’s preparedness to deal
with COVID-19. 

Presiding over a meeting
of the various empowered
groups set up to respond to
the pandemic, he took stock
of the availability of hospi-
tals, isolation and quaran-
tine facilities as well as dis-
ease surveillance, testing
and critical care training,
the Prime Minister’s O"ce
said in a series of tweets.

Last Sunday, the govern-
ment had constituted 11 em-

powered groups to suggest
measures to scale up health
care facilities, put the eco-
nomy back on track and mi-
tigate problems faced by ci-
tizens as quickly as possible
after the 21-day lockdown,
which was imposed on
March 25. 

He takes stock of nationwide facilities

Special Correspondent

New Delhi

Narendra Modi met various
empowered groups set up to
respond to the pandemic.

PM chairs meet on
COVID-19 readiness

MODI TO BRIEF FLOOR LEADERS
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The COVID-19 outbreak has
posed a unique challenge for
oncology experts across the
country — to balance the
higher risk of exposure to
the virus on account of the
treatments and the risk of
progression of cancer in
their patients. To tackle this,
oncologists are switching pa-
tients to less aggressive the-
rapies, postponing surgeries
where possible and opting to
individualise the treatment
approach for each patient.

Since February, when the
SARS-CoV-2 virus had found
its way to India, Tata Memo-
rial Hospital (TMH) in Mum-

bai began decreasing the in-
tensity of chemotherapy in
cases where it was possible.
“Intensive cancer therapies
result in decreased blood
count, more immunosup-
pression and often require
blood platelet transfusions,”

said medical oncologist Shri-
pad Banavali of TMH.
“These patients are thus at
high risk of catching the in-
fection,” he noted.

Data from China
Dr. Banavali, also the direc-
tor of academics at the
centre, said they relied on
data from China, which
showed a high mortality rate
due to COVID-19 in cancer
patients on active treatment.
“We don’t know if it will af-
fect the cancer outcome in
the long run. But we have to
look at what is more harmful
in the present scenario.” 

Pandemic drives oncologists 
to tweak cancer treatments 
They are switching patients to less aggressive therapies 

Jyoti Shelar

Mumbai

CONTINUED ON " PAGE 6

The aim is to balance the risk
of exposure to the virus on
account of the treatments.

Faced with strong criticism
from the United States and a
possible threat of India rais-
ing the case at the Financial
Action Task Force (FATF),
Pakistan on Saturday said
the acquittal of Omar
Ahmed Sheikh Saeed (Omar
Sheikh) and three others for
the murder of American
journalist Daniel Pearl will
be appealed.

On Thursday, the Sindh
province court pronounced
on Omar Sheikh’s appeal of
his 2002 conviction for the
kidnapping and brutal mur-
der of Pearl that year, saying
the prosecution had failed
to produce “strong unim-

peachable corroborative
evidence” in the case. 

The U.S. State Depart-
ment said the verdict was an
“a#ront to victims of terror
everywhere”. Secretary of
State Mike Pompeo tweeted
that the U.S. would continue
to demand justice for Pearl’s
murder. “This decision
caused reservations,” Pakis-
tan Foreign Minister Shah
Mahmood Qureshi said on
Saturday. The U.S.’s con-
cerns were “natural”, he
noted. “The Sindh Home
Department has decided to
detain the accused for 90
days under the Public Safety
Act,” he said. 

Pak. vows to appeal against
acquittal of Omar Sheikh
Verdict caused reservations: Qureshi

Suhasini Haidar

NEW DELHI 
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The grounding of the coun-
try’s civilian aircraft has
strangled a key source of
weather data that the India
Meteorological Department
(IMD) uses for its forecasts. 

O"cials, however, clari-
!ed that India’s annual mon-
soon forecast system was on
track, with the !rst forecast
scheduled to be issued in
mid-April.

Aircraft relay data about
temperature and wind speed
in the upper atmosphere to
meteorological agencies the
world over and this is used in
the dynamical models, the
ones which are run on super
computers and relied on to

give weather forecasts three
days, or even two weeks in
advance. 

“Inputs from aircraft are
important for the dynamical

models as they determine
the initial conditions for
these models,” D.S. Pai,
Chief Forecaster, IMD Pune,
told The Hindu.

“However, for the mon-
soon forecast, which is a
long-term forecast, this isn’t
signi!cantly a#ected.”

Beginning mid-March, In-
dia began restricting incom-
ing international $ights into
the country and by March 24
imposed a total shutdown on
domestic air travel as well. 

Traditional system
This year, the IMD will likely
rely on its traditional statisti-
cal forecast system — the
workhorse, developed on
the basis of historical data. 

India had begun to move
away from this system and
started to rely on its dynami-
cal models as it better cap-
tures developing changes in

the atmosphere. However,
India’s dynamical models
are still not as adept as mete-
orologists want them to be,
for warning of a drought or
extreme changes in mon-
soon rainfall. 

That, and limited data
from aircraft as well as a gen-
eral decline in land-based in-
formation because of a shor-
tage of manpower to send
observations, are forcing the
agency’s hand.

“We need multiple obser-
vations from weather sta-
tions from all parts of the
country,” said Madhavan Ra-
jeevan, Secretary, Ministry
of Earth Sciences (MoES). 

Grounding of planes a!ects IMD’s weather data supply 
Data relayed from aircraft on temperature and wind speed are used in dynamical models 

From the skies: The inputs sent by aircraft are important as
they determine the initial conditions. * SHANKER CHAKRAVARTY

Jacob Koshy

NEW DELHI
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Private hospitals to
treat COVID-19 cases
CHENNAI

Persons testing positive 
for COVID-19 can avail
themselves of treatment at
private hospitals in the State.
The Health department 
has noti!ed 25 medical
college hospitals and 110
private hospitals. 
TAMIL NADU " PAGE 3
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Two persons — who had test-
ed positive for coronavirus
disease (COVID-19) and were
undergoing treatment in Vil-
lupuram and Theni districts
— died on Saturday. With
this, Tamil Nadu has record-
ed three deaths due to the
pandemic in the last two
weeks. 

A 51-year-old man, a parti-
cipant in the Tablighi Jamaat
conference at Nizamuddin,
Delhi, had tested positive for
COVID-19 and was undergo-

ing treatment at the Govern-
ment Villupuram Medical
College Hospital. His condi-
tion worsened on Friday

night. He died at 7.44 a.m. A
53-year-old woman died at
the Government Theni Med-
ical College Hospital at 2.25
p.m. She too had developed
breathlessness, the Depart-
ment of Health and Family
Welfare con!rmed in a
statement.

The woman’s husband
and son had travelled to Del-
hi. Her husband had tested
positive for SARS-CoV-2,
Health Secretary Beela Ra-
jesh said on Saturday. 

The State’s !rst COVID-19
death was on March 25. 

Two deaths in T.N., both 
with link to Delhi event 
Man, 51, from Villupuram and Theni woman, 53, latest victims

Special Correspondent

CHENNAI 

A street in Chennai’s
Triplicane cordoned o" on
Saturday. * S.R. RAGHUNATHAN

Chief Minister Edappadi K.
Palaniswami on Saturday
announced that shops sell-
ing essential items would
stay open only between 6
a.m. and 1 p.m. from
Sunday.

He said that all markets
should strictly follow the
prescribed physical distanc-
ing norms and advised
against any type of religious
congregation.

In an o"cial release, Mr.
Palaniswami said that the
State government held con-
sultations with Christian,

Muslim, Hindu, Jain and
Sikh religious leaders in va-
rious districts. At the State-
level, the meeting was
chaired by the Chief Secre-
tary to underline the impor-
tance of physical distancing. 

Taking cognisance of how
Muslims were being blamed
for the spread of COVID-19,
the CM underlined that the
virus did not discriminate
between people on the basis
of religion or caste and ad-
vised against looking at the
problem through the prism
of religion. 

Shops selling essentials
to shut by 1 p.m.: CM
‘Avoid religious congregations’ 
Staff Reporter

CHENNAI

CONTINUED ON " PAGE 3























































































The Financial Action Task Force (FATF) is an inter-governmental organisation established to set standards and 
promote effective implementation of  legal, regulatory and operational measures for combating money 
laundering, terrorist financing and other related threats to the integrity of  the international financial system. It 
was formed in 1989 by the G7 Summit which was held in Paris. The FATF is really a policy-making body that 
works with governments to bring about national legislation and regulatory reforms in these areas. 
 
Officially called the “Non-Cooperative Countries or Territories (NCCTs), the FATF Blacklist is a list of  countries 
which the FATF considers to be non-cooperative in the international fight against terrorist financing and money 
laundering. This list is regularly updated, with countries being either deleted off  the list of  new countries being 
added to the list. It is to be noted that some names are on the list not because of  their non-cooperative stance 
towards fighting this menace, but because they lack the necessary infrastructure and mechanisms to engage in 
this fight. 
 
FATF Countries (FATF Members) 
Currently, there are 38 member countries in the FATF. India is a member of  the organisation since June 2010. It 
had earlier acquired ‘Observer’ status at FATF in 2006. 
 
FATF Observers are two in number, namely, Saudi Arabia and Indonesia. There are many other Observer 
organisations and Associate Members.
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Starting Sunday, the Chen-
nai Corporation will carry
out door-to-door veri!cation
in 10 lakh buildings to identi-
fy residents infected with
COVID-19, said Minister for
Municipal Administration
S.P. Velumani.

Addressing mediapersons
on Saturday, Mr. Velumani
said that the Corporation
would send 16,000 workers
to houses to get information
from residents. “The Corpo-
ration has developed a sys-
tem to monitor the health of
all residents. We request re-
sidents to cooperate with
the workers and give infor-
mation on symptoms. The
entire city, with 10 lakh
buildings, has been divided
into 13,100 sectors. Each sec-
tor will have 75-100 build-
ings. The workers will visit
all houses in a sector, for
three months, to gather in-
formation on a regular basis.
The workers will get "15,000
a month and will be provid-

ed personal protective
equipment,” said Mr.
Velumani.

The Corporation has
made arrangements for ac-
commodation and supply of
food for stranded people in
41 relief camps, 38 night
shelters and 13 special shel-
ters. “A total of 4,738 strand-
ed persons have received as-
sistance from the Chennai
Corporation,” said Mr.
Velumani.

“Amma Canteens, at 407
locations in Chennai, have
supplied 26.32 lakh idlis,

7.27 lakh rice parcels and
15.03 lakh chapattis during
the lockdown,” said Mr.
Velumani.

“The State government
has issued orders for the
supply of 11.50 lakh masks.
Orders have been issued for
procurement of six lakh
gloves and 1,000 N-95 masks
for doctors. A total of 2,000
litres of hand sanitiser,
50,000 litres of disinfectant
and 328 tonnes of bleaching
powder is being used to pre-
vent the spread of CO-
VID-19,” said Mr. Velumani.

16,000 workers to carry
out door-to-door checks 
10 lakh buildings across city to come under scanner
Special Correspondent

CHENNAI

Migrant workers limber up to
a Zumba track at Guru Nanak
College. * B. VELANKANNI RAJ 

The Corporation has
requested people who
travelled from Delhi to
Chennai on March 24, on
#ights operated by Indigo
(6E-2403) and Air Asia
(I5-765) to contact it and go
into isolation for 28 days. 

On radar
Chennai

The Amalgamations
Group, through Simpsons
and Tractors and Farm
Equipment Limited, has
donated "5 crore to the Ta-
mil Nadu Chief Minister’s
Public Relief Fund.

Amway India has contri-
buted "25 lakh to CMPRF
and "1 crore to the PM-
CARES Fund. Ramco Ce-
ments has contributed "2.5
crore to CMPRF. 

TVS Motor and Sunda-
ram-Clayton had earlier
pledged "30 crore to sup-
port e$orts. In addition,
the group has committed
"25 crore to the PM-CARES
Fund and "5 crore to
CMPRF. 

Contributions
to relief funds
Special Correspondent

Chennai

The police are reaching out
to children in slums, gifting
them books and crayons to
keep them indoors, with the
lockdown in place in the city
to prevent the spread of CO-
VID-19. 

On Saturday, women pol-
ice personnel, attached to
the Crime against Women
and Children (CWC) wing,
drove in Amma patrol vehi-
cles, with loads of drawing
books and crayons to the
slums, and found children
loitering about, unmindful
of the threat. 

While interacting with
them, the women personnel
handed over the materials to

the children and asked them
to stay indoors as much as
possible. 

Deputy Commissioner of
Police, CWC, H. Jayalakshmi,
told The Hindu, “The wel-

fare of children is important
at this time of crisis. We dis-
tributed drawing books and
crayons to engage them and
get them to stay indoors.” 

“Our personnel also ex-
plained the preventive mea-
sures to be taken against CO-
VID-19, and the children will
make elders in their houses
follow cleanliness and physi-
cal distancing norms,” she
said. 

A police inspector, wear-
ing a helmet in the likeness
of the virus, conducted an
awareness campaign among
the children. The campaign
was conducted in K.K. Na-
gar, Triplicane and Royapet-
tah, among other areas, the
police said. 

Personnel distribute books, colours to keep children indoors

R. Sivaraman

CHENNAI

Police personnel distributing
books and colouring 
material to children.

Police display their softer side 

The Tiruvallur district pol-
ice arrested six persons for
breaking into two Tasmac
shops and stealing alcohol
bottles on Friday. 

Bottles from 16 shops
will be shifted to commun-
ity and marriage halls.

Six arrested 
Special Correspondent 

CHENNAI

A 25-year-old Nigerian stu-
dent of a university in Kat-
tankulathur was found dead
in his house in Potheri on
Saturday.

The police identi!ed the
student as Okpe Victor,
from Kaduna State, Nigeria.

He was a !nal-year student
of B.Sc, Computer Science. 

The body was taken for
post-mortem to the govern-
ment hospital. 

“Since #ights have been
cancelled, his parents can-
not come here to collect the
body. It is very sad,” a police
o%cer said. 

Student found dead
Special Correspondent

CHENNAI

From medicines to parts
for de!brillators, the Chen-
nai Customs has handled a
host of consignments since
the beginning of the na-
tionwide lockdown.

Cargo aircraft contain-
ing medical gloves, masks,
digital thermometers and
critical equipment, among
other things, arrive in the
city, said Customs o%cials,
adding that they provide
urgent clearance for these
items. 

Priority for
medicines 
Staff Reporter

CHENNAI 
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“Infectious diseases such
as these can a!ect anyone.
People are advised to treat
COVID-19 patients and
their families with kind-
ness and love,” said Mr. Pa-
laniswami. 

The community leaders
should co-operate in en-
suring that COVID-19 pa-
tients or those who had
come in contact with them
are isolated in their homes
or in government-identi-
"ed centres under the su-
pervision of the govern-
ment, he added.

Private hospitals
Mr. Palaniswami said that
he had instructed district
collectors to ensure the re-
opening of private hospi-
tals. “Private hospitals
have been advised to treat
COVID-19 patients without
discrimination and utmost
care. They will also make
vehicles available to bring
patients,” he said, adding
that select private hospi-
tals had been identi"ed to
treat COVID-19 patients. 

The noti"ed private
hospitals for COVID-19
treatment would be al-
lowed to take in patients
who wished to get treated
in private facilities. He
further said that those

who tested negative
should be immediately
sent home or to isolation
facilities. 

Daily needs 
The Chief Minister also an-
nounced that COVID-19
patients and families who
may be su!ering mental
health issues due to self-
isolation would be given
access to psychologists via
mobile applications. 

“The daily needs of iso-
lated families will be taken
care of by the State go-
vernment and essentials
will be delivered to their
homes,” he said. 

Also, isolation wards
could be created in
schools and colleges
owned and run by reli-
gious community leaders.
He said that NGO workers
had been recruited to as-
sist in providing essential
products to senior
citizens.

Shops selling essentials
to shut by 1 p.m., says CM 

All markets should strictly follow the prescribed physical
distancing norms. * M. MOORTHY

<> Private hospitals
have been advised

to treat COVID-19
patients without
discrimination and
utmost care. They will
also make vehicles
available to bring
patients

‘Serious measures
needed, not gimmicks’
CHENNAI

Tamil Nadu Congress
Committee president K.S.
Alagiri has urged Prime
Minister Narendra Modi to
take serious steps to control
the spread of COVID-19
instead of resorting to
‘gimmicks’ during the
lockdown. “The Prime
Minister has asked citizens
to light lamps and candles
for 9 minutes from 9 p.m.
on April 5. In what way is
this going to help in
controlling the outbreak?”
he asked.

IN BRIEF

Increase the number of
testing centres: VCK chief
CHENNAI

Viduthalai Chiruthaigal Katchi
founder Thol.
Thirumavalavan on Saturday
urged the State government
to increase the number of
testing centres across Tamil
Nadu and rope in private
hospitals for the purpose. In a
statement, Mr.
Thirumavalavan said the
State government should
increase testing in Tamil
Nadu in order to determine
the extent of the spread of
COVID-19 and prevent the
progression of the pandemic
from stage 2 to stage 3.

people of third gender
to get rations 
CHENNAI

The State government has
announced that as many as
4,022 people of third
gender, who do not have a
ration card, will still receive
12 kg rice, 1 kg dal and 1 litre
cooking oil. 

Disburse funds to States
immediately: Ramadoss
CHENNAI

PMK founder S. Ramadoss on
Saturday said the Centre
should immediately disburse
the !16,000 crore in financial
aid that Tamil Nadu had
sought to combat COVID-19.
Tamil Nadu was one of the
worst-affected States, with
more than 1 lakh people
under quarantine, and the
State government was
preparing to set up medical
facilities to face a significant
rise in COVID-19 cases. The
Centre had not released any
funds to the States and must
immediately do so, Dr.
Ramadoss said. 

Tamil Nadu's COVID-19
count went up to 485 on Sa-
turday with another 74 per-
sons — 73 of them connect-
ed to the Tablighi Jamaat
conference at Nizamuddin,
Delhi — testing positive. 

While 73 cases include
those who had travelled to
Delhi and their primary
contacts, the remaining
person is a man from
Chennai.

Of the 73 persons, four
were contacts of those who
had travelled to Delhi and
tested positive. A woman
from Chennai, a woman
and a man from Namakkal
and a woman from Theni —
all contacts — have tested
positive.

The other patients — all
participants in the confe-
rence — were from the fol-
lowing districts: 18 from Ra-
nipet, 17 from Tiruchi, 10
from Tiruvallur, "ve from
Chennai, three from Cudda-
lore, two each from Kalla-
kurichi, Karur, Madurai, Ti-
ruppur and Vellore, and
one each from Namakkal,
Perambalur, Salem, Theni,
Tirunelveli and Villupuram.

With this, the number of
persons who have tested
positive for COVID-19 with a
single source of infection

(the Nizamuddin confe-
rence) has increased from
364 to 437.

Of the 1,200 persons who
attended the conference
from Tamil Nadu and have
been traced, samples were
lifted from 1,097. Details on
the exact number of per-

sons who attended the con-
ference and tracked would
be provided soon, Health
Secretary Beela Rajesh said.

She added that samples
were lifted from another 43
patients with Severe Acute
Respiratory Infection (SA-
RI). “We are closely moni-
toring all SARI patients. We
will come up with guide-
lines in a day or two on test-
ing,” she said.

Study to be taken up
With the emergence of a
large cluster of COVID-19

cases from one source, the
Health department has
roped in the National Insti-
tute of Epidemiology in the
city to take up an epidemio-
logical study immediately.
The institute has 48 com-
munity health epidemiolo-
gy post graduates who are
involved in the study, Dr.
Rajesh said. “We have got a
large number of cases from
a single source. The study
will look at how the disease
is spreading,” she
explained.

On the ongoing contain-

ment plans, she said so far,
a population of 29,63,623
and 7,23,491 households
had been surveyed. A total
of 11,270 "eld workers were
engaged in the containment
plan.

As on date, Chennai had
the most number of CO-
VID-19 patients — 88. Dindi-
gul, with 43 patients, came
next, followed by Tirunel-
veli and Erode with 37 and
32 patients, respectively.
Thirty-one districts had CO-
VID-19 patients, according
to details in the bulletin is-

sued by the Directorate of
Public Health and Preven-
tive Medicine.

A total of 1,681 persons
were admitted to isolation
wards of hospitals in the
State. Another 102 passen-
gers from highly a!ected
countries were in quaran-
tine facilities. A total of
90,541 persons were under
home quarantine. Of the to-
tal 4,248 samples tested till
date, 407 were under pro-
cess. Eight COVID-19 pa-
tients have been discharged
so far. 

74 new cases take Tamil Nadu’s total to 485 
All but one are linked to a conference held by Tablighi Jamaat at Nizamuddin in Delhi

Special Correspondent 

CHENNAI

Now, people who test posi-
tive for the coronavirus dis-
ease (COVID-19) can get
treatment in private hospi-
tals across the State. The
Health department has noti-
"ed a district-wise list of 26
private medical college hos-
pitals and 112 private hospi-
tals where people a!ected
by COVID-19 could avail
themselves of treatment at
their own expense. 

In an order issued on Sa-

turday, the department said
that already, the government
had noti"ed a list of desig-
nated government hospitals
for treatment of COVID-19
patients. Treatment is being
o!ered at all government
medical college hospitals,
district headquarters hospi-
tals and key sub-district hos-
pitals, free-of-cost. 

However, some patients
had expressed a desire to get
treated in private hospitals.
Hence, the government has
now included private esta-

blishments in the list of hos-
pitals where COVID-19 pa-
tients could get treatment.
These hospitals have been
directed to follow the treat-
ment protocols prescribed
by the government from
time to time. They should
send daily reports on the
treatment given to patients
to the Director of Public
Health and Preventive Medi-
cine. 

The list of hospitals would
be modi"ed from time to
time by the Director of Med-

ical and Rural Health Servic-
es, based on the situation.
The list includes three priv-
ate medical colleges in Coim-
batore, 12 in Kancheepuram/
Chengalpattu, two each in
Salem and Tiruvallur and
one each in Chennai, Kanni-
yakumari, Madurai, Tiruchi
and Vellore. Of the 112 priv-
ate hospitals, 9 are in Chen-
nai, six each in Madurai and
Coimbatore, four each in Ti-
ruchi and Kancheepuram/
Chengalpattu and three in
Tiruvallur. 

Special Correspondent

CHENNAI

26 private medical colleges, 112 private
hospitals can treat COVID-19 patients 

The AIADMK on Saturday
announced that it would
donate #1 crore to the Chief
Minister's Public Relief
Fund (CMPRF) to aid ef-
forts to combat COVID-19. 

This would be in addi-
tion to the contribution of
a month’s salary by CM and
party co-coordinator
Edappadi K. Palaniswami,
Deputy CM and coordina-
tor O. Panneerselvam, Mi-
nisters, MLAs and MPs. Be-
sides, MPs would earmark
#1 crore each and MLAs #25
lakh from their constituen-
cy development funds.

Ruling party’s
contribution
Special correspondent

chennai

The State has placed orders
for 1 lakh COVID-19 rapid test
kits through the Tamil Nadu
Medical Services Corpora-
tion (TNMSC), Health Minis-
ter C. Vijayabaskar has said.

“We already have 17 test-
ing facilities in Tamil Nadu —
11 in the government sector
and six in the private sector.
The government is aiming to
set up a testing facility in

each district. We are also
working on providing RT-
PCR (Real Time-Polymerase
Chain Reaction) equipment
to districts. As per the Chief
Minister’s instructions on ra-
pid testing, we have placed
orders for 1 lakh rapid test
kits through TNMSC,” he told
reporters on Saturday. The
aim was to speed up testing,
he added. 

The Minister, along with
C. Sylendra Babu, Director

Hospital had volunteered to
set up a 500-bed facility in a
separate block, and the Sa-
veetha Medical College Hos-
pital was also planning to es-
tablish such a facility, the
Minister said.

TV in isolation wards
“A Government Order has
been issued, specifying a list
of private hospitals that have
been approved by the go-
vernment to have COVID-19

management facilities in
each district,” he added. 

The Minister said televi-
sion sets were being installed
in the isolation wards to keep
patients engaged and motiv-
ated. The patients could
watch entertainment chan-
nels in these wards. Nutri-
tious food was being provid-
ed "ve times a day, Dr.
Vijayabaskar said. 

The Fire and Rescue Ser-
vices personnel were taking

up massive disinfection work
in public places and at go-
vernment hospitals where
COVID-19 patients had been
admitted. They were taking
up disinfection work in
around 4,500 places across
the State on a war footing, he
said. “When done manually,
it may require more workers
and take a long time. But
they are covering entire cam-
puses in one or two hours,”
the Minister said. 

General of Police, Tamil Na-
du Fire and Rescue Services,
inspected disinfection work
at the Government Royapet-
tah Hospital. While govern-
ment hospitals had been not-
i"ed as COVID-19 hospitals,
he said private hospitals had
been asked to reserve 25% of
their beds for isolation facili-
ties. Accordingly, Sri Rama-
chandra Medical College had
come forward to set up a fa-
cility with 1,500 beds. MIOT

State has ordered 1 lakh rapid test kits, says Health Minister
Private hospitals asked to reserve 25% of their beds for isolation facilities: Vijayabaskar

Special Correspondent 

CHENNAI

<> We are monitoring
all patients with

Severe Acute Respiratory
Infection. We will draft
guidelines for testing soon 
Beela Rajesh

Health Secretary

As many as 65,194 in-
stances of violation of the
COVID-19 curfew have
been reported in the
State so far. 

The State has been un-
der a lockdown since
March 24, after the auth-
orities promulgated pro-
hibitory orders under
Section 144 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure, pro-
hibiting assembly of
more than "ve persons
and restricting move-
ment on roads. 

Chennai’s count 
Until Saturday, the Chen-
nai city police had regis-
tered 6,804 cases for vio-
lation of curfew.
According to the police,
the total number of viola-
tions across the State had
reached 65,194, and
64,733 persons had been
arrested for violation of
prohibitory orders.

As many as 58,440
FIRs had been registered
at police stations and
48,945 vehicles had been
seized from o!enders.
Fines to the tune of
#18.29 lakh had been col-
lected so far, the police
said. 

Violations of
curfew cross
65,000-mark
Special Correspondent 

CHENNAI

On March 29, the State re-
corded its "rst positive case
of the coronavirus disease
(COVID-19) in a healthcare
provider — a 29-year-old
railway doctor. This has reit-
erated the need for provid-
ing adequate safety gear not
only to the healthcare pro-
viders in the front line of
COVID-19 management but
also to those posted in out-
patient wards, in order to
reduce the risk of infection.

While the State govern-
ment has been maintaining
that Tamil Nadu has adeq-
uate Personal Protective
Equipment (PPE), N95
masks and triple-layer
masks for its healthcare
providers, a section of doc-
tors, postgraduates and in-
terns of a number of govern-
ment hospitals have been
"nding ways to source the
kits on their own. In some
institutions, the alumni
have chipped in, and are
trying to source the kits.

“One group of specialists
of a government medical
college hospital placed or-
ders for PPE using their own
money as they are on the
front line of COVID-19 care

and were not willing to take
the risk. In this situation,
the PPE are sold at exorbi-
tant prices, but still, they
went ahead and purchased
them,” said a doctor. 

Inquiries with a number
of doctors, PGs and interns
found that while the availa-
bility of PPE in many of the
isolation wards of govern-
ment hospitals was better
than before, much more im-
provement was needed in
terms of steady availability
and quality.

“In fact, those posted in
the casualty and outpatient
departments still do not
have access to most of the
safety gear. Many of us have
purchased masks on our
own. It is important to pro-
vide PPE kits even to those
posted in OP as they are also
at risk of infection and
could end up transmitting
infection to patients,”
another doctor said.

“The PPE supplied to
most of the doctors and
sta! posted at isolation
wards are similar to the HIV
kits. This will not provide
the much-needed protec-
tion from COVID-19,” he
added.

Another government

doctor said the government
could at least get units to
manufacture kits similar to
the “hazmat” suits. Alumni
of a number of government
medical colleges were try-
ing to do their bit. “We have
pooled in money for about
250 to 300 PPE for PGs, and
also for the incoming in-
terns. The government
should encourage factories
such as those in Tiruppur to
manufacture the kits by pro-
viding raw materials,” an
alumnus said. Another se-
nior doctor said that they
tried to get aprons, masks
and shoe covers for doctors
posted in OP but these were
out of stock in most places.
“It is important that our
healthcare providers are
provided adequate protec-
tion as they are on the front
line of tackling COVID-19),”
he said.

O$cials of the Health de-
partment said Tamil Nadu
Medical Services Corpora-
tion had taken over the sup-
ply of PPE and N95 masks to
ensure daily distribution to
all hospitals from its ware-
houses. Every hospital has
been asked to take daily
stock instead of ad hoc sup-
plies. 

‘Steady availability and quality of equipment still a concern’ 

Serena Josephine M.

CHENNAI

Healthcare providers try to source
PPE on their own, alumni chip in 

Tamil Nadu is all set for a
smooth implementation of
the nine-minute-long ‘lights-
o! ’ event on Sunday night,
o$cials have said. 

In the wake of Prime Mi-
nister Narendra Modi’s call
to switch o! electric lights at
houses for nine minutes
from 9 p.m. on Sunday, se-
nior o$cials of the State
power utilities – the Tamil
Nadu Generation and Distri-
bution Corporation and the
Tamil Nadu Transmission
Corporation – are of the view
that there is no need to as-
sume that other electrical
appliances also have to be
switched o!. There is no bar
to their use, according to the
authorities. 

A senior o$cial of the Nu-
clear Power Corporation of
India suggested that, to be
on the safe side, ceiling fans
should be used for 15 mi-
nutes, from 8.55 p.m. till
9.10 p.m.

At the all-India level, the
reduction in power demand
is expected to be in the or-
der of 12,000 megawatts
(MW). By applying this yard-
stick, in the case of Tamil Na-
du, it is going to be around
1,100 MW to 1,200 MW. As
the drop or surge is going to
be about 10% of total usage,

it is within each regional or
State grid’s %uctuating e$-
ciency, another o$cial clari-
"ed. On Friday evening (at
6.55 p.m.), the peak demand
of the State was 11,227 MW.

As for issues concerning
grid stability in Tamil Nadu,
a top o$cial felt that there
was no need for alarm. Even
the question of resorting to
‘islanding’ — a process by
which a State separates itself
from its regional grid in
times of grid crash — does
not arise.

Notwithstanding the assu-
rances of the authorities,
M.G. Devasahayam, civil so-
ciety activist and former
chairman of the now-abol-
ished Haryana State Electric-
ity Board, was of the view
that while there was no
harm in people lighting
lamps to express solidarity
with those working on alle-
viating the impact of CO-
VID-19, the ‘lights-o! ’ event
carried the “risk of causing
grid collapse”. It would not
serve the public interest, he
contended. 

No need for alarm regarding grid stability, say o!cials

T. RAMAKRISHNAN

CHENNAI 

State all set to turn its lights o" 

The Tamil Nadu Genera-
tion and Distribution Cor-
poration (Tangedco) has
urged people not to panic
about switching o! lights
on Sunday night. 

With Prime Minister Na-
rendra Modi calling on pe-
ople across the country to
switch o! their lights for
nine minutes from 9 p.m.
on Sunday to show their
solidarity with those bat-
tling the COVID-19 crisis,
Tangedco has advised
domestic consumers to on-
ly switch o! their lights and
operate all other electrical
instruments during those
nine minutes. 

In a press release, Tan-
gedco said all precaution-
ary measures had been ta-
ken to “face any power
situation” on Sunday. 

The senior o$cials and
sta! of the operation and
maintenance departments
across the State have been
asked to be available on
Sunday for immediately
addressing any electricity-
related complaints, a press
release said. 

Tangedco’s
plea to public
Special Correspondent 

Chennai

<> At the all-India
level, the reduction
in power demand
is expected to be in
the order of 12,000
megawatts
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REGION

Timings

CHENNAI

SUNDAY, APR. 05

RISE 06:03 SET 18:21

RISE 15:47 SET 03:46

MONDAY, APR. 06

RISE 06:02 SET 18:21

RISE 16:47 SET 04:35

TUESDAY, APR. 07

RISE 06:02 SET 18:21

RISE 17:48 SET 05:24

0
DISCLAIMER: Readers are requested to verify and
make appropriate enquiries to satisfy themselves
about the veracity of an advertisement before res-
ponding to any published in this newspaper. THG
PUBLISHING PVT LTD., the Publisher & Owner of
this newspaper, does not vouch for the authenticity
of any advertisement or advertiser or for any of the
advertiser’s products and/or services. In no event
can the Owner, Publisher, Printer, Editor, Director/s,
Employees of this newspaper/company be held res-
ponsible/liable in any manner whatsoever for any
claims and/or damages for advertisements in this
newspaper.

Despite the risks surround-
ing the COVID-19 pandemic,
V. Eswari, a conservancy
worker with the Greater
Chennai Corporation, goes
out to work every day, and
cleans the roads in Nolam-
bur Phase 1. She is now the
sole breadwinner of her
family.

Due to the COVID-19
scare, Ms. Eswari’s daught-
ers have been trying to per-
suade her not to step out.
But she is left with no
choice, as her two sons and
two sons-in-law, all daily
wage earners, do not have
any work now. 

“So my !9,000 monthly
salary is essential to run the
family. Since I am a contract
worker, my salary will be cut
if I take a day’s leave,” says
Ms. Eswari, while having her

breakfast, sitting on the
wheel of a garbage pushcart.

To date, she is not very
sure about her age. “I must
be in my 40s. I have been
working with the GCC for
the nine years and clearing
garbage from the roads. My
husband died 10 years ago
and after struggling a lot, I
managed to get my two
daughters married,” she
says. 

Wearing gloves and a

mask, she cleans the roads
every day from 6 a.m to 2
p.m. 

The civic body provides
breakfast and lunch. 

“Nowadays, when we ask
for water many residents ask
us to wash our hands before
taking the tumbler or bottle.
But a few just refuse, fearing
that they may contract the
virus. This attitude hurts me
and my fellow workers,” she
says.

Eswari, a conservancy worker, is her family’s sole breadwinner 

Vivek Narayanan

CHENNAI

V. Eswari taking time o! for breakfast. * M. VEDHAN 

During lockdown, she goes out 
to serve society, and her family 

Three "shermen died in a
hospital after reportedly
consuming after-shave lotion
as a substitute for liquor at
Kottaipattinam in Pudukot-
tai district on Friday night.

According to sources, M.
Hasan Mydeen, 35, P. Anwar
Raja, 33, and M. Arun Pan-
dian, 29, of Fishermen Colo-

ny in Kottaipattinam, who
could not get liquor because
of the closure of Tasmac out-
lets in the wake of lockdown,
had reportedly mixed after-
shave lotion in a soft drink
and consumed it.

A little later Mr. Raja re-
turned home. Mr. Mydeen
and Mr. Pandian began vom-
iting. 

On seeing their condition,

passers-by rushed them to
the Government Hospital at
Manamelkudi. Mr. Raja too
was admitted to the hospital
and died subsequently, the
police said.

Mr. Mydeen and Mr. Pan-
dian died without respond-
ing to treatment. 

The Kottaipattinam police
have registered a case and
are investigating. 

3 die after consuming after-shave lotion 
The victims could not buy liquor because of the lockdown 

Tasmac outlets are closed
due to lockdown.

Special Correspondent

TIRUCHI 
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These are testing times
for every one of us, es-
pecially for children

with needs. Paediatric occu-
pational therapists are allied
health professionals who fo-
cus on their resumption of
age-appropriate functions
(occupation), be it eating,
drinking, sleeping, talking or
playing. During these chal-
lenging times, our children
with needs are more likely to
be disorganised because of
the sudden halt of their rou-
tines. A change in routine
leads to deprived stimulus,
which might hamper their
development. This may
cause anxiety and distress
even for the parents who
may run out of ideas.

Self-engagement is always
a concern for children with
autism, slow learners and
those who have praxis is-
sues, since doing any new
task is a bother. So, parents
are encouraged to facilitate
engagement in a more thera-
peutic way, using home
resources.

The following are some of
the suggestions to be incor-
porated along with your gi-
ven programme:

Hand hygiene is of para-
mount importance during
these days, but it is extreme-
ly challenging for our chil-

dren since they tend to
mouth their hands, objects,
frequently. So use of tethers,
chewy tubes, blowing toys,
constant supervision, sani-
tising their toys, objects and
teaching them hand washing
techniques through physical
cuing, visual scheduling
(drawing simple icons in a
step by step sequence) will
be of great help for visual
learners.

Parents can lead by exam-
ple like doing their regular
chores of waking up in time,
carrying on morning rituals
without any delay or post-
ponement. The above said
modelling drives our chil-

dren to continue their morn-
ing chores without any fuss
even if they don’t have to go
out. 

Explaining the current sit-
uation in short, simple and
in clear phrases to nonverbal
children with autism helps
them reduce unwanted an-
xious behaviour and facili-
tates the desired behaviour;
this technique is called social
stories. A social story makes
them ready to anticipate the
day’s new schedule and
makes them to acclimatise it
imaginatively. Morning
chores such as brushing the
teeth, toilet, and bathing can
be facilitated through mo-
delling, physical cues, verbal
prompts and including va-
rious positive reinforce-
ments over a period of time,
since these can well become
part of their ritual.

Sensory stimuli
Allowing children to observe
the kitchen during meal
preparation gives those rich
sensory stimuli through vi-
sual, touch, olfactory
(smell), and gustatory (taste)
inputs. Precautionary mea-
sures for hot, sharp objects
have to be factored in. Moth-
ers can teach children with
real objects in more real life
situations like naming, iden-

tifying vegetables, fruits, co-
lours, feel di#erent textures
of cereals, and smell various
spices. 

This can be followed by
food play/ messy play during
their lunch time to desensi-
tise touch, smell, and taste,
visual over responses.

Avoid showing the child a
mobile phone while feeding,
instead go to the balcony
and point to things. Parents
can gradually substitute junk
foods, with homemade or-
ganic and healthy snacks.

Best time for stories
Early evening are the best
time for listening to stories
from their grandparents or
picture book stories which
encourages good sitting, lis-
tening skills and expressive
language. Playing music over
speakers or wear noise can-
celling head phones helps
them to counter auditory ov-
er responsiveness and or-
ganises them. Letting loose
to make funny movements
and shake a bit relaxes them
immensely. Dads can take
over evening sessions by tak-
ing them to the balcony/ter-
race to water the plants, to
encourage loads of sensory
motor activity such as run-
ning, jumping, hopping, cy-
cling, climbing, balancing,

and ball skills. Children who
don’t have access to terraces
can arrange furniture for an
obstacle course and climb
over/crawl under to do pick-
ing and dropping tasks. This
will help with the much-
needed proprioceptive in-
put. A cotton sari hammock
suspended from ceiling
hooks can be provided to en-
sure vestibular inputs so as
to calm, and facilitate mus-
cle tone especially for chil-
dren with tonal imbalance,
Down syndrome and Cere-
bral palsy. Table top activi-
ties such as drawing, colour-
ing, pattern writing, grid
diagrams, coping di#erent
geometric "gures and
shapes will integrate visual
and motor components
which are the prerequisites
for academics and writing
skills. 

Sleep hygiene is very es-
sential, so start with a warm
bath, followed by warm
food, bed time stories, lulla-
bies in a less-distracted, cozy
environment to put them to
sleep. The above mentioned
ideas are general guidelines
and not individualised and
parents are encouraged to
follow their respective Occu-
pational Therapist-given
sensory diet for your speci"c
needs.

Sensitising parents of children with special needs 

The Tiruvallur police on Satur-
day received the "rst message
seeking help on Cobuddy — the
platform which includes a mo-
bile app for tracking those qua-
rantined with COVID-19. 

In Tiruvallur district, over 500
people are under home quaran-
tine and to track them, the Tiru-
vallur district police, with No-
tionTag Technologies, launched
Cobuddy last week. 

Using the platform, the go-
vernment can track, communi-
cate e#ectively and eventually
coordinate delivery of essentials
to the doorsteps of the quaran-
tined persons. “More than 200
persons have downloaded the
app. On Saturday, a person from
Adyar, whose permanent ad-
dress is in Tiruvallur, contacted
us over the application and said
he had throat pain. We referred
him to a private hospital in Adyar
and alerted the health o$cials,”
said P. Aravindan, Superinten-
dent of Police, Tiruvallur. 

Mr. Aravindan has requested
home quarantined persons in Ti-

ruvallur district to install the ap-
plication. “This will help them
reach out to us and the doctors
and police can help them during
emergency,” he said. 

The application has been aid-
ing the police and health o$cials
to track the quarantined per-
sons. As facial recognition-based
attendance is part of the applica-
tion, the quarantined person
cannot leave the phone at home
and sneak out as random mes-
sages will be sent throughout the
day asking him to click photo-
graph as proof of attendance. 

Tiruvallur’s Cobuddy app
gets !rst distress message 
Over 200 persons have downloaded the app 
Special Correspondent

CHENNAI

Nearly 500 persons are under
home quarantine in Tiruvallur.

* B. JOTHI RAMALINGAM

DMK President M.K. Stalin said
the government should listen to
the medical experts and increase
RT-PCR as they suspected that
there were a large number of
asymptomatic patients.

In his message through social
media, Mr. Stalin said testing pe-
ople with overseas travel history
alone was not adequate and pa-
tients with complaints of fever,
cough and breathing di$culties
should be subjected to the
RT-PCR.

Making a strong case for bring-
ing down the cost for the test,
MR Stalin said more testing
centres should be created be-
sides converting private hospi-
tals as treatment centres for
COVID-19.

Mr. Stalin said the people and
the government should realise
that the disease had proved to be

a social disaster and the govern-
ment should see to it that its an-
nouncements for relief measures
reached the last man in the
street. 

Alleging that the government
was refusing to supply disinfec-
tants and personal safety equip-
ment to local bodies because the
DMK was in power in the civic
bodies, Mr. Stalin said politics
should be avoided in the time of
calamity. He called upon people
to reject those who resort to
cheap politics by dragging caste
and religion into the issue. 

Step up testing to detect
asymptomatic patients: Stalin 
Special Correspondent

CHENNAI
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What measures will you suggest for children with special needs to tackle the COVID pandemic? 
Conservancy workers are the unsung heroes of  our society. Do you agree? What measures will you suggest as the 
Corporation Chairman for improving their status and job conditions?
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Weather Watch
Rainfall, temperature & air quality in select metros yesterday

Temperature Data: IMD, Pollution Data: CPCB, Map: INSAT/IMD (Taken at 18.00 Hrs)

Forecast for Sunday: Thunderstorm accompanied with lightning
very likely at isolated places over Odisha, Tamil Nadu, Puduch-
erry, Karaikal and West Bengal.
city rain max min city rain max min

Agartala................—....36.4....20.6 Kozhikode....................—....37.8....27.6
Ahmedabad...........—....38.9....21.7 Kurnool .......................—........ —....26.1
Aizawl...................—........ —........ — Lucknow......................—....32.8....15.6
Allahabad..............—....36.8....16.4 Madurai .......................—....38.2....25.0
Bengaluru .............—....35.6....22.1 Mangaluru ...................—....35.4....27.0
Bhopal ..................—....34.7....20.2 Mumbai .......................—....32.6....24.2
Bhubaneswar.........—....38.8....25.0 Mysuru ........................—....21.6........ —
Chandigarh ...........—....29.7....12.7 New Delhi ...................—....31.2....15.6
Chennai ................—....34.9....24.4 Patna ..........................—....35.2....17.0
Coimbatore ...........—....37.2....24.4 Port Blair.....................—....32.0....24.7
Dehradun ..............—....29.5....13.1 Puducherry ..................—....34.3....25.4
Gangtok................—....20.8....11.6 Pune............................—....38.7....20.5
Goa.......................—....33.4....26.0 Raipur .........................—....35.8....21.8
Guwahati ..............—....35.2....17.9 Ranchi .........................—....33.6....18.0
Hubballi ................—....36.0....22.0 Shillong.......................—....25.3....17.0
Hyderabad ............—....35.2....24.2 Shimla.........................—....19.8......7.9
Imphal ..................—....31.2....13.6 Srinagar.......................—....17.5......4.6
Jaipur ...................—....33.6....18.0 Thiruvananthapuram.........—....34.4....25.4
Kochi ....................—....33.6....26.8 Tiruchi.........................—....38.5....24.6
Kohima .................—....24.2....12.0 Vijayawada ..................—........ —........ —
Kolkata .................—....36.7....25.6 Visakhapatnam .............—........ —....26.8

(Rainfall data in mm; temperature in Celsius)

Pollutants in the air you are breathing Yesterday

CITIES SO2 NO2 CO PM2.5 PM10 CODE

In observation made at 6.00
p.m., Singrauli, Madhya
Pradesh recorded an overall
air quality index (AQI) score
of 203 indicating a
dangerous level of pollution.
In contrast, Patiala, Punjab
recorded a healthy AQI score
of 25.

Ahmedabad..... 32 .47 17 ....63 ...79 ....*
Bengaluru ....... 04 .07 39 ....77 .....— ....*
Chennai .......... 04 .20 38 ....55 .....— ....*
Delhi .............. 23 .21 23 ..170 .104 ....*
Hyderabad ...... 04 .21 25 ....66 ...69 ....*
Kolkata........... 08 .26 21 ..146 ...97 ....*
Lucknow ......... 06 .18 55 ....90 .....— ....*
Mumbai .......... 03 .04 40 ....50 ...86 ....*
Pune............... 35 .12 50 ....45 ...42 ....*
Visakhapatnam 07 .41 06 ....49 ...71 ....*

Air Quality Code: * Poor * Moderate * Good (Readings indicate average AQI)
SO2: Sulphur Dioxide. Short-term exposure can harm the respiratory system,
making breathing difficult. It can affect visibility by reacting with other air
particles to form haze and stain culturally important objects such as statues
and monuments.
NO2: Nitrogen Dioxide. Aggravates respiratory illness, causes haze to form by
reacting with other air particles, causes acid rain, pollutes coastal waters.
CO: Carbon monoxide. High concentration in air reduces oxygen supply to
critical organs like the heart and brain. At very high levels, it can cause
dizziness, confusion, unconsciousness and even death.
PM2.5 & PM10: Particulate matter pollution can cause irritation of the eyes,
nose and throat, coughing, chest tightness and shortness of breath, reduced
lung function, irregular heartbeat, asthma attacks, heart attacks and premature
death in people with heart or lung disease

Andhra Pradesh reported 26
more COVID-19 cases from
several districts during the
24 hours ending Saturday
night. The tally has now
gone up to 190 in the State. 

A 24-year-old patient, the
!rst one to test positive from
Krishna district, has reco-
vered and was discharged
from a hospital in Vijayawa-
da in the evening. So far, !ve

patients have recovered and
one has died in the State. 

Nine new cases were re-
ported in Krishna and six
new cases were reported in
the neighbouring Guntur
district. Kadapa reported
four new cases while Kur-
nool reported three cases
and Prakasam reported two
cases. Anantapur and Chit-
toor districts reported one
case each. 

So far, Nellore and Krish-
na districts have reported 32
cases each, the highest num-

ber in the State and they are
followed by Guntur (26), Ka-
dapa (23), Prakasam (19),
West Godavari (15), Visakha-
patnam (15), East Godavari
(11), Chittoor (10), Kurnool

(4) and Anantapur (3). Vizia-
nagaram and Srikakulam re-
ported zero cases. 

Telangana has so far re-
ported a total of 229 positive
cases. In Karnataka, 16 fresh

cases were con!rmed on Sa-
turday, taking the total num-
ber of those a"ected to 144,
the Health department said.
The !gures include four
deaths and 11 patients who
were discharged.

Death in Bagalkot 
A 75-year old man, a resident
of Bagalkot, con!rmed posi-
tive on Friday and undergo-
ing treatment at a designated
hospital in the district, has
died.

Karnataka Education Mi-
nister Suresh Kumar said the
man had initially consulted
an ayurveda doctor. He later
went to another hospital and
was there for four days. Ho-
wever, doctors there sus-
pected his condition to be
COVID-19 and sent him to the
designated hospital, where
he was under treatment for a
day before he died. 

The man had cardiac
stents, diabetes and hyper-
tension, the Minister said
and appealed to doctors and
hospitals to refer patients to
government hospitals as
soon as they detected symp-
toms. 

Among the 16 fresh cases,
two had attended the Ta-
blighi Jamaat congregation in
Delhi, while seven are from
Mysuru (four had a travel his-
tory to Delhi in January).

The government has ap-
pealed to those who attend-
ed the congregation to con-
tact 080-29711171.

Among the 144 cases,
eight are transit passengers
of Kerala who landed at air-
ports in Karnataka and are
being treated in the State.

Those discharged include
nine patients from Bengalu-
ru and two from Kalaburagi.

Among the deceased are
one person each from Kala-
burgari, Bengaluru, Bagal-
kote and Tumakuru.

In Kerala, 11 more persons
tested positive for COVID-19
on Saturday, taking the num-
ber of active cases to 254.

While !ve of the positive
cases had come from Dubai,
three are Tablighi Jamaat
event participants and one
person had returned from
Nagpur, a government press
release quoting Health Mi-
nister K.K. Shailaja said.

(With PTI inputs)

26 new COVID-19 cases reported in A.P.
Doctors have been asked to refer patients to designated hospitals as soon as symptoms are detected

Staff Reporter 

Vijayawada/Bengaluru/
Thiruvananthapuram

Tough times: Due to the lockdown, farmers are unable to get proper price for their produce in Hyderabad. Watermelons, which
are in huge demand during summer, has few takers now. * NAGARA GOPAL
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A hard summer

Venturing out of home in the
early morning hours in vio-
lation of the lockdown land-
ed 39 persons, including two
women, in trouble on
Saturday.

The group from di"erent
points in Kochi had con-
verged on the walkway at Pa-
nampilly Nagar, a major resi-
dential hub in the city, in
violation of the social dis-
tancing ordered to check the
spread of the pandemic
when south police, aided by
a drone, descended there
and arrested all of them
around 6.15 a.m.

They were taken to the
police station and charged
under IPC Sections 188 (Dis-
obedience to order duly pro-
mulgated by public servant)
and 269 (Negligent act likely
to spread infection of dis-
ease dangerous to life) and
relevant provisions of the
Epidemic Diseases Ordi-
nance passed last month al-
lowing the Kerala govern-
ment to take special
measures and frame regula-

tions to tackle an epidemic
disease. Later, they were re-
leased on bail. 

Repeat o!enders
“They were detected by the
drone even before and were
repeatedly warned against
violating the lockdown. But
they kept on dishing out
lame excuses like they were
not aware of the restrictions.

So, we chose to take action
against them when they de-
!ed the directions again,”
said G. Poonguzhali, Deputy
Commissioner of Police.

For a week now, the city
police has been carrying out
surveillance using a drone
allocated to them by the
State police headquarters
for better enforcement of
the lockdown. 

Staff Reporter

KOCHI 

Police arrest 39 people out
for morning walk in Kochi

The entire medical fraterni-
ty in Adilabad district of Te-
langana is waiting anxiously
for the COVID-19 test report
of an ophthalmologist at Ra-
jiv Gandhi Institute of Medi-
cal Sciences (RIMS), Adila-
bad. 

If the test report turns out
to be positive for the deadly
viral infection, then scores
of people who have come in-
to contact with him will be-
come COVID-19 suspects en-
tailing a huge exercise in
isolation and performing
tests, according to sources
at RIMS hospital.

The medical fraternity
and the district administra-

tion are aghast that the eye
specialist in question hid
the fact that he had visited
the Tablighi Jamaat markaz
(centre) at Nizamuddin in
New Delhi between March 8
and 12. He, in fact, attended
duties between March 12
and April 1 before he was
sent into quarantine at the
RIMS wards.

The eye specialist in
question is a senior nation-
al-level functionary of the
Tablighi Jamaat based in
Adilabad town. He is report-
ed to have attended the
preparatory meeting of the
Jamaat between the dates in
question having #own in
and out of the national
capital.

He conducted surgery after the event
Special Correspondent

ADILABAD

Ophthalmologist’s Delhi
visit causes anxiety

Lok Sabha member and Kar-
nataka BJP leader Shobha
Karandlaje has courted con-
troversy by saying that she
smells “corona jihad” in sev-
eral cases of COVID-19 being
traced to the religious con-
gregation of Tablighi Jamaat
at Nizamuddin in Delhi. 

She appealed to the
Centre and State govern-
ments to punish those who
attended the event and did
not take medical tests.

Speaking to presspersons
here on Saturday, Ms. Karan-
dlaje said: “Those who at-
tended the Nizamuddin
event are engaged in spread-
ing the infection across the
country. Many of the partici-
pants are still missing. One

can smell ‘corona jihad’ be-
hind all this.” 

She said those who at-
tended the event should un-
dergo medical test and re-
main in quarantine. “Those
who fail to follow the guide-
lines should be traced and
the government should sub-

ject them to life imprison-
ment,” she said. 

‘Light will kill virus’
Mysuru’s BJP MLA S.A. Ram-
das has invited ridicule by
claiming that the virus will
die when candles are lit.

While making an appeal

to the people to light candles
at 9 p.m. on Sunday in their
homes as suggested Prime
Minister Narendra Modi, Mr.
Ramdas said the viruses in
the house will be “drawn to-
wards the candle and die
from the heat just like in-
sects #y towards light to
burn themselves to death.”
He claimed that his observa-
tions were “scienti!c.” “Also,
on Sundays, the heat gener-
ated by the sun is higher
than other days”, he said. 

Mr. Ramdas also sought to
lend a “scienti!c” angle to
the Prime Minister’s call for
clapping on April 22. 

He claimed that virus
would be “killed by the heat
generated in the body by
clapping and through the
sound generated”.

BJP leader Shobha smells ‘corona jihad’ 
She asks govt. to punish those who went to Jamaat but failed to take medical test 

Special Correspondent

Chikkamagaluru/Mysuru 

The Kerala police
intensi!ed their e"orts to
detect violations of the
ongoing lockdown in the
State on Saturday. The
Palode police arrested 11
people for conducting mass
prayers at the Chittoor
Jamaat Mosque at
Peringamala on Friday.
Those arrested included the
president and secretary of

the Jamaat committee. They
were later let o" on bail.

The city police registered
143 cases for various
violations that were
detected in the city. 

These included 36 cases
registered under the
Epidemic Diseases
Ordinance 2020. 

Drones were also
deployed in various parts of
the city to identify
violators. 

11 held for conducting
mass prayers in Kerala
Staff Reporter

THIRUVANANTHAPURAM 

About 77.04 lakh families
received !nancial assis-
tance of $1,000 announced
by Andhra Pradesh Chief
Minister Y.S. Jagan Mohan
Reddy in the wake of the
lockdown owing to CO-
VID-19 threat. About 57.91%
of rice cardholders re-
ceived the amount till 6
p.m., said a media release.

The government had
earlier announced !nan-
cial assistance of $1,000 to
the poor who had lost em-
ployment owing to the
lockdown. 

About 2,39,159 volun-
teers participated in the
drive in 15,001 village/ward
secretariats across the
State.

The Chief Minister had
ordered distribution of the
amount to 1.33 crore rice
cardholders and $1,300
crore had been allocated
for the same. 

77.04 lakh A.P.
families get
aid of !1,000 
Staff Reporter

GUNTUR

With stories about bird #u
doing the rounds, personnel
at the Neendakara coastal
police station here were
alarmed when they spotted
several blue herons lying on
the ground. They alerted the
Animal Husbandry Depart-
ment, and an autopsy held at
District Veterinary Centre re-
vealed the cause of death as
starvation. 

Since Sakthikulangara and
Neendakara harbours are
among the few avian-rich
sites in Kerala, they are

home to hundreds of !sh-
eating species, including
storks, egrets, cormorants,
and herons. But the recent
!shing restrictions, along
with the ban on auctions at
harbours, impacted their

main food source. When the
coastal police found the
birds famished, they decided
to step in.

“You cannot feed them
grains as they eat only !sh.
So we began to buy !sh from

country crafts which return
at 4 a.m. On the !rst day, we
bought !sh for $1,000. We
keep some !sh on a wooden
stand on our station premis-
es and spread the rest in
areas where the birds #ock.
We have been arranging food
for stray dogs coordinating
with voluntary organisa-
tions, but arranging !sh dur-
ing the lockdown was a bit
di%cult,” says sub-inspector
M.D. Prashanthan. 

Coastal ecosystem
According to the Asian Wa-
terbird Census (AWC) 2019,
the harbour area has a very
high count of little egrets.
While some birds go in
search of food to other plac-
es, some species like blue he-

rons can hardly survive out-
side the coastal ecosystem.
“They live on the seashore
eating discards from boats.
But with trawlers lying idle
and only a handful of tradi-
tional !shers venturing into
the sea, they were strug-
gling. They were collapsing
and stray dogs were preying
on them,” he adds. 

“It was really heartbreak-
ing to see the birds, especial-
ly babies, dropping. Since
they do not like chunks of big
!sh, we feed them small va-
rieties like ‘nandal’. Initially,
the birds were scared of hu-
man presence and used to #y
away at the minutest sound.
But these days they have be-
come more friendly,” says
ASI D. Sreekumar. 

Kerala police come to the aid of starving herons 
They buy !sh to
feed the birds that
live along the coast

Dishing out treats: Coastal police personnel feeding !sh to
the birds * SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT 

NAVAMY SUDHISH 

KOLLAM

Bengaluru Karaga is on,
but it will be low-key 
BENGALURU

The famous Bengaluru
Karaga will be held as per
schedule on April 8, but it
will be a low-key event.
The Karnataka government
has instructed Mayor M.
Goutham Kumar to conduct
the festival with ‘only a
handful of people’. BBMP
officials and councillors have
been instructed to restrict
the number of people visiting
Dharmarayaswamy temple on
account of COVID-19
restrictions. 

IN BRIEF

Plantations granted
exemption 
THIRUVANANTHAPURAM

The Kerala government has
exempted tea, cardamom, oil
palm, cashew and clove
plantations from the
lockdown. The epidemic has
stalled harvesting,
processing, storage, irrigation
and sustenance of plants in
scores of plantations across
the State. The government,
however, has put several
riders. Estate managements
can employ only workers who
are staying on the plantation.
They have been barred from
hiring outside help.

Police warn against
mobilisation of funds
KOZHIKODE 

The police have thwarted the
attempts of a few youth
organisation members and
self-appointed volunteers to
illegally mobilise funds in
Kerala in the name of
COVID-19 relief activities. The
police have also arrested a
member of a youth
organisation involved in such
activities. District Police Chief
(Kozhikode Rural) 
A. Sreenivas said no cash
should be paid or online
transfer of funds made on the
request of such fraudsters. 

Andhra Pradesh Chief Mi-
nister Y.S. Jagan Mohan Red-
dy announced on Saturday
that medical and health em-
ployees, police and sanitary
workers would be paid full
salaries during the lock-
down imposed to control
COVID-19, according to an
o%cial release. 

The Chief Minister
stressed the need to pay full
salaries to employees and
workers who are on the
frontline in the battle
against COVID-19. He in-
structed the o%cials to take
necessary steps.

It may be noted that the
government has ordered the

deferment of payment of
salaries, remunerations and
pensions for March 2020,
which are payable in April,
to mitigate the impact of the
lockdown on its !nances. It
will be in force till further
orders. 

No salary cuts for police,
medical and sanitary sta"
Payment will be deferred for others

Staff Reporter

VIJAYAWADA

Y.S. Jagan Mohan Reddy
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Bengaluru Karaga is one of  the oldest festivals celebrated in the heart of  Bengaluru. Bengaluru Karaga is 
primarily a well-known tradition of  'Vahnikula Kshatriyas Thigala' community in southern Karnataka. The 
Karaga festival is generally led by the men of  the community

Google the birds and find 
out their iucn status. Also 
find if  any of  the birds are 
endemic species.

What soil and climate 
is necessary for the 
growth of  the crops 
mentioned?
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washed and dried.
“People who are not suf-

fering from medical condi-
tions or having breathing
di!culties may use the
handmade reusable face
cover, particularly when
they step out of their house.
This will help in protecting
the community at large,” a
note from the Ministry said.

Last week, the o!ce of
India's Principal Scienti"c
Adviser made public a ma-
nual that explained how
such face covers could be
made and recommended
that they be widely used.
While the general recom-
mendation by the WHO has
been to avoid masks — as
they could deplete supplies
for health personnel — opi-
nion has changed over con-
cerns that the infection had
spread widely and people
were increasingly likely to
catch it when outside.

“About 1,023 positive cases
linked to the organisation
can be traced to 17 States.
We couldn’t manage and un-
derstand this event and the
cases increased due to this,”
said Mr. Agarwal. Nearly
22,000 contacts related to
the religious event had been
quarantined. About 75,000
had so far been tested, an
ICMR spokesperson at the
press brie"ng said. “We are
gradually increasing our
testing capacity. Our capaci-
ty is now nearly 10,000 tests
per day.”

The Health Ministry has
also revised its advisory on
the use of masks. The new
guidelines accept the role of
“face covers.” Unlike the
surgical masks and respira-
tor masks used in hospitals,
“face covers” are home
made and made of cotton
and could be re-used pro-
vided they were properly

42% of patients between
20 & 40 years 

For example, we are switch-
ing elderly cancer patients
on oral therapies instead of
intravenous, opting for mil-
der therapies and also re-
ducing their hospital visits.
But it all di#ers on a case to
case basis, based on the
biology of cancer,” he said.

Mumbai-based surgical
oncologist Vinay Deshmane
said his team had been post-
poning surgeries if possible
and were operating only on
cases where surgery
couldn’t wait. “I am also ad-
vising three weekly thera-
pies instead of weekly thera-
pies. The idea is to not have
a rigid outlook and treat
each case individualistical-
ly,” he said.

The lockdown has alrea-
dy resulted in reduced pa-
tient footfall. “We are not
discontinuing the ongoing
regimens,” said Amal Kata-
ki, director of Dr. B Borooah
Cancer Institute, Guwahati.
“But we are modifying the
treatment protocol in some
cases so that the risk of CO-
VID-19 is mitigated as much
as possible,” Dr. Kataki ad-
ded. 

An analysis of patients in
China published in The Lan-
cet Oncology in March stat-
ed that patients with cancer
might have a higher risk of
COVID-19 than individuals
without cancer. “Patients
with cancer had poorer out-
comes from COVID-19, pro-
viding a timely reminder to
physicians that more inten-
sive attention should be
paid to patients with cancer,
in case of rapid deteriora-
tion,” the article’s authors
wrote, further suggesting
“intentional postponing of
adjuvant chemotherapy or
elective surgery for stable
cancers in endemic areas”.

“Data from China has
shown that mortality in can-
cer patients was two times
higher as compared to gen-
eral patients with CO-
VID-19,” observed Ashok
Vaid, chairman, medical
and haemato oncology, Me-
danta Hospital, Gurgaon.
“Italy had recorded a 20%
mortality in cancer patients.
We have to use this data for
our learning. We are trying
to make multiple interven-
tions on case to case basis.

Virus drives oncologists to
tweak cancer treatments

cast for the June-September
monsoon in April and up-
dates it in June.

Aviation-generated data
is also helpful to warn of de-
veloping thunderstorms or
swings in temperatures that
often begin at the heights
aircraft traverse.

“There are mathematical
"xes that can be used to
compensate for this. Howev-
er, a lack of data for a pro-
longed period of time is a
big loss for calculating
weather trends and future
climate patterns,” the IMD
scientist added. 

“Now that’s been reduced.
But because weather servic-
es are an essential service
we are working with re-
duced manpower,” he ad-
ded. The IMD is a subsidiary
of the MoES. A major factor
for gauging the perfor-
mance of the monsoon is
the El Nino, a warming of
the ocean waters in the eq-
uatorial Paci"c Ocean. This
data is measured by obser-
vational data buoys located
in the sea and relayed via sa-
tellite. “This data isn’t af-
fected so far,” Dr. Pai said.
The IMD issues its "rst fore-

Grounding of planes
hits weather data supply 

The Congress on Saturday
said the Union government
should empower the State
governments by announcing
a special economic package
of $1 lakh crore and release
about $42,000 crore due as
compensation for the goods
and services tax (GST). 

It urged the Reserve Bank
of India (RBI) to o#er zero in-
terest loans as the States
have been at the forefront of
the "ght against the CO-
VID-19 pandemic.

Former Congress presi-
dent Rahul Gandhi asked the
government to scale up test-
ing rather than “lighting
lamps”, while the party criti-
cised the government for not
banning export of diagnostic
kits until Saturday.

“India is simply not test-
ing enough to "ght the #Co-
vid19 virus. Making people
clap & shining torches in the
sky isn’t going to solve the
problem,” Mr. Gandhi
tweeted.

“Testing & Diagnostics are
imperative in "ght against

#COVID2019! Till 19th March
& 24th March, Govt permit-
ted export of Masks, Sanitiz-
ers & Ventilators. Even more
shocking is the fact that Govt
permitted export of Diagnos-
tic equipment till date! Who
is weakening the "ght,”
asked Congress chief spokes-
person Randeep Surjewala
on Twitter with a copy of a
government noti"cation
attached.

Curbs imposed
An April 4 noti"cation of the
Commerce Ministry restrict-
ed the free export of diag-
nostic kits. 

In an online media inte-
raction, Congress spokesper-
son Supriya Shrinate o#ered
a number of suggestions, in-
cluding building a consensus
instead of making “unilateral

announcements”.
“We urge the government

yet again to create a national
consensus by putting in
place a structured consulta-
tive process between the
Centre and the States while
formulating our strategy to
deal with the COVID-19 out-
break and the collateral
damage of life and liveli-
hood. A similar consensus
must also be arrived at by in-
volving all political parties in
key decision-making at this
crucial juncture rather than
making just unilateral an-
nouncements,” the Congress
spokesperson said.

“The States don’t have the
same instruments to mobil-
ise funds like the Union go-
vernment even though the
real implementation of the
measures announced are be-

ing done by the State govern-
ments. We strongly urge the
Central government to an-
nounce a special economic
package of at least $1 lakh
crore for the States to com-
bat the crisis,” Ms Shrinate
said. The money could be di-
vided on the basis of a State’s
population.

Delayed payment
“The Centre has delayed
payment of GST compensa-
tion to the States. Of the
$48,000 crore pending in
GST compensation, only
$6,195 crore has been re-
leased so far. Due to the halt
in economic activity, the
States are facing a further
shortage in GST revenue.
Several States, including the
BJP-ruled ones, have ap-
proached the Central go-
vernment seeking clearance
of their pending tax dues,”
she said. 

The Congress urged the
RBI, which e#ected an addi-
tional 30% increase in Way
and Means Advances (WMA)
for the State governments, to
make it interest-free.

Cong. seeks more aid for States
Rahul asks government to scale up testing rather than ‘lighting lamps’ 

Special Correspondent

New Delhi

The Uttar Pradesh govern-
ment has indicated it would
expand the spread of testing
for COVID-19 in the State,
though in small numbers.

State Health Principal Se-
cretary Amit Mohan Prasad
said the surveillance process
had started in those districts
that had not recorded any
cases yet.

Till Friday evening, 24 out
of 75 districts in the State
had reported positive cases,
as per the U.P. Directorate of
Health Services. 

With 47 cases across 14

districts linked to members
of the Tablighi Jamaat event
in Delhi, the State’s overall "-

gure stood at 174 on Friday
evening.

Mr. Mohan said districts

where there had not been
enough testing had been di-
rected to test at least four
samples of cold, cough, fev-
er and pneumonia cases dai-
ly. This would be done
across the State, he said.

“At this stage, getting peo-
ple tested as much as possi-
ble and as soon as the results
come, carrying out imme-
diate aggressive contain-
ment and isolation exercise
and putting them under fa-
cility quarantine are the
most important tasks,” Mr.
Prasad said.

The State currently has
eight laboratories testing for

COVID-19 with a ninth one in
Jhansi waiting for approval.

Mr. Prasad also said that
the State was going to use ra-
pid testing kits for surveil-
lance soon.

Each district had a dedi-
cated level-1 COVID-19 hospi-
tal operating, while three le-
vel-3 COVID-19 hospitals
were noti"ed and six level-2
COVID-19 hospitals were to
be noti"ed, said the o!cial.

Uttar Pradesh has so far
tested 4,006 samples for CO-
VID-19.

U.P. government to expand virus testing 
Surveillance has started in districts that have not recorded cases, says State Health Secretary

Fever check: The State has eight laboratories testing for
COVID-19 with a ninth one in Jhansi waiting for approval. * PTI

Special correspondent

LUCKNOW

Odisha Chief Minister Na-
veen Patnaik on Saturday
called upon Tablighi Ja-
maat returnees to come
forward for testing within
24 hours and urged people
not to panic but stay watch-
ful to contain the spread of
COVID-19.

Mr. Patnaik appealed to
those who had returned to
the State after attending
the Jamaat’s religious con-
ference in Delhi to call toll
free number 104 and fol-
low the advice of the
doctors.

Tablighis asked
to get tested
within a day
Special Correspondent 

BHUBANESWAR

Maharashtra Chief Minister
Uddhav Thackeray on Satur-
day warned of strict action
against persons spreading
communally divisive mes-
sages on social media amidst
rising cases of COVID-19.

In his address through so-
cial media, Mr. Thackeray
reiterated that no permis-
sion will be granted to reli-
gious, political or sporting
events in the State till further
notice. He also added that
lifting of lockdown in the
State after April 14 will de-
pend upon the compliance
by people to the government
directives.

In an apparent reference
to hate speech on social me-
dia against a Muslim com-
munity in the wake of the

spike in COVID-19 cases
linked to Tablighi Jamaat
gathering in Delhi, Mr Thack-
eray warned of strict action
against such persons.
“There is another virus of di-
visiveness apart from the co-
ronavirus. I warn such peo-
ple that I will ensure that no
law will save you,” he said.

Addressing communities
other than Hindus, without
speci"cally naming them,
the Chief Minister said, “We
celebrated Gudhipadwa and
Ramnavmi by staying in-
doors. I am con"dent that
other communities would do
the same.”

The CM said religious
leaders, including maulvis,
have been in touch with him,
and have asked members of
their communities to not
venture out. 

Don’t spread communal
virus, warns Uddhav
CM talks tough on hate speech
special correspondent

Mumbai Prime Minister Narendra
Modi and U.S. President
Donald Trump on Saturday
held a detailed discussion
on the situation arising out
of the COVID-19 outbreak
and resolved to deploy the
full strength of the India-
U.S. partnership to "ght
the pandemic.

Mr. Modi tweeted that
they held an “extensive” te-
lephonic conversation.
“We had a good discussion,
and agreed to deploy the
full strength of the India-
US partnership to "ght CO-
VID-19,” he posted. 

Mr. Modi also tweeted
that he had a conversation
with Brazil’s President Jair
Bolsonaro on how India
and Brazil could join forces
against the pandemic.

Modi, Trump
talk on !ght
against virus
Press Trust of India

New Delhi 

ity forces that razed the
house to the ground.

The police said they were
identifying the slain mili-
tants. Today’s operation was
the "rst encounter in Kul-

Four militants were killed
and a house was damaged in
an operation by security
forces in south Kashmir’s
Kulgam on Saturday.

Three militants were
killed earlier in the day and
the body of the fourth was
recovered later in the debris
of the house, where the mil-
itants were holed up, a spo-
kesman in Srinagar said.

The police said the mili-
tants surrounded by a joint
search party of the Army,
the police and the CRPF in
Man Gori village of Khul Bat-
pora area of Kulgam.

“The militants were chal-
lenged. They opened "re
and the exchange of "re re-
sulted in their killing,” the
police said.

However, the locals said
the militants were killed in a
blast detonated by the secur-

gam district after a gap of 11
months.

The police said the mili-
tants were behind the killing
of four civilians in Kulgam in
the past 15 days.

Four militants killed in Kulgam
Operation was the !rst in the district after 11 months 

Battle cry: Jawans rush towards the encounter site at
Hardmand Guri village in Manzgam. * NISSAR AHMAD

special correspondent

Srinagar

The Centre’s move to make
amendments to Jammu &
Kashmir’s domicile laws
within days of its issuing,
drew %ak from the regional
parties including the Na-
tional Conference (NC), the
Peoples Democratic Party
(PDP) and the Peoples Con-
ference (PC), on Saturday.

The Home Ministry order
late on Friday provides pro-
tection to domiciles to “any
post” in the government in-
cluding Group A and Group
B, apart from Group D and
entry-level non-gazetted go-
vernment posts. 

“It’s high time people of
J&K get to decide the laws
that will govern them rather
than being subjected to the
whims and fancies of the
Centre, where orders are is-
sued in the morning and

changes issued in the even-
ing. Restore statehood and
conduct elections in J&K,”
said NC vice president Omar
Abdullah.

Castigating the ruling BJP,
PDP spokesperson Firdous
Tak said, “The domicile le-
gislation, even in its amend-
ed form, portrays the real
intention behind the scrap-
ping of J&K’s special status.
A law that was meant to gov-
ern the 12 million popula-
tion of Jammu & Kashmir
was so o#handedly
drafted.”

PC spokesperson Junaid
Azim Mattu said: “The sensi-
tive and cherished aspect of
sub-identity remains un-
guarded. This perhaps sums
up the new state of a#airs:
‘Take a pound from you and
throw some pennies back at
you and subject you to
enacting a monkey dance’.

J&K parties condemn
changes to domicile laws
NC, PDP and PC united in their stance 
special correspondent

Srinagar

Prime Minister Narendra
Modi has called for a meet-
ing of %oor leaders of polit-
ical parties in both Houses
of Parliament on April 8 to
brief them about COVID-19
outbreak and related is-
sues. The meeting will be
held through video-
conferencing.

The Budget session of
Parliament was adjourned
on March 23 after an in-
crease in number of CO-
VID-19 positive cases in the
country. 

The Trinamool Congress
has said it may give the
meeting a skip. 

A Trinamool leader said
the party had been seeking
a discussion in Parliament
and an all-party meeting
on COVID-19 since early
March but to no avail.
“Now that the situation has
blown up, why are they
calling this meeting. It’s
merely a photo-op,” a se-
nior party leader said. 

The Congress has not ta-
ken a call on the issue. 

PM to brief
"oor leaders
on COVID-19
Special Correspondent

New Delhi

A day after Prime Minister
Narendra Modi asked peo-
ple to switch o# electric
lights at home and light
candles or oil lamps for
nine minutes on Sunday,
the Centre of Indian Trade
Unions (CITU) wrote to
him on Saturday to express
disappointment. 

CITU general secretary
Tapan Sen, said the work-
ers su#ering because of the
lockdown to curb the
spread of COVID-19, ex-
pected some relief from
Mr. Modi’s Friday address.
“The country remains in
the dark on the measures
that your government is
taking to "ght the coronavi-
rus, while you called upon
the people to put o# lights
and light candles at 9 p.m.
on April 5 to drive away the
darkness caused by the co-
ronavirus... It is nothing
but a cruel joke on the
poor,” the letter stated. 

The CITU urged Mr. Mo-
di to address the demands
of trade unions. 

‘Nothing but 
a cruel joke 
on the poor’
Special Correspondent

NEW DELHI 

The verdict in the extradi-
tion case against fugitive
businessman Vijay Mallya
by a United Kingdom court
may get delayed due to the
COVID-19 pandemic,
which has so far claimed
more than 4,300 lives
there.

In February, the court
heard Mr. Mallya’s appeal
against the Westminster
Magistrates Court’s clea-
rance of his extradition in
connection with the cases
instituted by the CBI and
the Enforcement Directo-
rate. A joint team of both
agencies was there to assist
the prosecution. 

“After the hearing, the
court reserved the order. It
is possible that the pan-
demic may cause delay in
the announcement of the
verdict,” said an o!cial.

Mallya case
order may get
delayed 
special correspondent

NEW DELHI

The number of COVID-19
positive cases from Dharavi
rose to four on Saturday. 

A 30-year-old woman, a
resident of the same area as
the "rst patient, along with
a 48-year-old man from
Dharavi’s Mukund Nagar,
tested positive for the dis-
ease. This brings the total to
four from the area, exclud-
ing a conservancy worker,
who also tested positive. 

Upscale Shivaji Park too
reported its "rst positive
case on Saturday.

Even as authorities are in-
specting a Tablighi Jamaat
link to the death of the "rst
COVID-19 patient, the de-
ceased’s immediate con-
tacts have tested negative.
But, a 30 year-old woman

from the same part of Dha-
ravi, Baliga Nagar, tested
positive on Saturday. She
was not a contact of the "rst
patient. Her family is being
tested and Baliga Nagar was
sealed o#. BMC has set up a
health camp and is taking
swab samples of residents
who exhibit symptoms.

The second case is of a
48-year-old man from Mu-
kund Nagar, not very far
from Baliga Nagar. The pa-
tient has been admitted to
Sion hospital. Both patients
did not have a foreign travel
history. BMC carried out
screening and disinfection
at Mukund Nagar on Satur-
day. BMC 

Earlier, a doctor from
Wockhardt hospital had also
tested positive for COVID-19
and is under treatment. 

Two more positive 
cases from Dharavi
Civic body carries out disinfection
staff reporter

Mumbai 

Al Qaeda before and after 9/
11, was being investigated
for wiring $100,000 to 9/11
attacker Mohammad Atta.
He was in touch with Osama
Bin Laden.

Former diplomat Vivek
Katju said, “Pakistan’s ap-
proach to terrorism is re-
vealed by the shoddiness
with which they prosecuted
Omar Sheikh in such a high
pro"le case. Much will de-
pend on how it manages the
appeals in the higher
courts.” 

Apart from the loo-
pholes, some also raised the
questions of a possible link
to the current Minister of In-
terior Brig (retd.) Ijaz Shah,
a former IB chief. In 2002,
with a manhunt declared for
him in the Pearl case, he
had reportedly sought re-
fuge with Mr. Shah, and
then “surrendered” to him. 

In another statement, the
Imran Khan government
said it was “concerned”
about the verdict. “Govern-
ment of Pakistan reiterates
its commitment to follow
due process under the laws
of the country to bring ter-
rorists to task,” a statement
issued by the Pakistan Infor-
mation Department said.

The Ministry of External
A#airs declined to comment
on the case. However, diplo-
mats and security o!cials
said the acquittal and Pakis-
tan’s subsequent actions
would only open a new can
of worms in the case of
Omar Sheikh, who was ar-
rested for kidnapping and
terror in India in 1994. He
was released along with Ma-
sood Azhar after the IC-814
hijacking. 

Sheikh, who was believed
to have worked closely with

Pak. vows to appeal against
acquittal of Omar Sheikh

To “prevent” any “adverse
comments or statements”
on social media and the
spread of fake news by hos-
pital or college sta#, the
Vardhaman Mahavir Col-
lege and Safdarjung Hospi-
tal in the capital has asked
for names and details of all
admins of WhatsApp
groups of sta# members.
The hospital is among
those treating COVID-19
patients.

“This is required to pre-
vent the spread of fake
news, rumours or adverse
comments on social media
and in the institution You
are requested to submit
names, mobile numbers, e-
mail of all admins of What-
sApp Groups of the hospi-
tal sta#,” an order said. 

Hospital seeks
details of sta#
online groups 
Staff Reporter

New Delhi 
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India’s power grid is likely to
come to no harm on account
of the mass switching o! of
electric lights on Sunday, the
Power Ministry has said in a
statement.

“Some apprehensions
have been expressed that
this may cause instability in
the grid and "uctuation in
voltage which may harm the
electrical appliances... they
are misplaced,” the press
statement said. 

It said the electricity grid
was “robust and stable”, and
adequate arrangements and
protocols were in place to
handle the variation in
demand.

Only residential lights
It said the call was not to
switch o! street lights or
computers, television sets,
fans, refrigerators and air
conditioners. Only lights
should be switched o!, but
not except in hospitals and
other essential services such

as public utilities, municipal
services, o#ces, police sta-
tions, manufacturing
facilities.

To dispel the “deep dark-
ness” that the pandemic had
wrought, Prime Minister Na-
rendra Modi on Thursday
exhorted Indians to switch
o! their residential lights at
9 p.m. on Sunday and light
candles or "ash their phone-
lights in the following nine
minutes.

Power companies say a
sudden dip and then a spike
in supply could threaten the
stability of the grid and may
cause some of them to trip.

Power System Operation
Corporation (Posoco) Ltd, a
public sector company in
charge of managing the grid
load, said it expected a 12-13
GW (1 gigawatt is 1,000 me-
gawatt) dip and a subse-

quent surge in 17 minutes. (A
four-minute window either
side of the nine minutes
when consumers would be-
gin switching o! and then
relight). 

20% down
With the lockdown in force,
power suppliers across India
are already grappling with a
20% dip in demand. An in-
stability in the grid would
wobble the frequency range
at which electricity "ows
and threaten an outage.

In an advisory, Posoco de-
scribed the anticipated "uc-
tuation in demand as “un-
precedented” and would
need hydro and gas resourc-
es to help the grid retain its
stability.

The method of manage-
ment would be a phased re-
duction in gas- and hydro
generation from 6 p.m. to 8
p.m. at inter-State generat-
ing stations and then a
ramping up from 9:10 on-
wards, according to the
note.

Lights-o! event will
not harm grid: Ministry 
Arrangements in place to handle variation in demand, it says 
special correspondnt

NEW DELHI <> Apprehensions have
been expressed that
this may cause
instability ... they are
misplaced 

The lights-o! event planned
for Sunday can lead to dis-
ruptions in power supply
when everyone switches o!
their lights from 9 p.m. and
switches on after nine mi-
nutes. Electricity authorities
have studied power con-
sumption patterns across In-
dia and the share of lighting
in it, to come up with a plan
to handle the expected dip
and surge in consumption.

When everyone switches
o! their lights, the power
plants will be a!ected. The
situation can be compared
to a bicycle climbing up-
ward. When the lights go o!
all at once, it is akin to the cy-
clist suddenly reaching the
peak and continuing to pe-
dal as before during the
climb down. The bicycle
speed will then ramp up and
could lead to the cyclist los-
ing his balance. The voltage
in the grid and the frequency
will surge. The frequency
can be understood as the
electrical equivalent of the
bicycle’s speed. 

The bicyclist losing his ba-
lance is like our power plants

stopping operation as a re-
sult of these sudden chang-
es. If, however, the bicyclist
anticipates the steepness of
the terrain and the cli!, then
he can pedal as required. 

Electricity authorities
have observed consumption
patterns across States and
concluded that the dip and
surge is likely to be of the or-
der of 12 to 14 gigawatts,
which is roughly 10% of elec-
tricity consumed (load, ac-
tually) at any given point in
time in India. And the dip
and the surge will each hap-
pen in two to four minutes.

Di!erent types of power
plants have di!erent abilities
to handle sudden increase or
decrease in load. The control

we have on these plants va-
ries. In hydro plants, the wa-
ter can be stored in dams to
the brim and then let down.
In coal-$red plants, it would
be harder to suddenly re-
duce or increase their power
generation. They take a
while. In gas-$red plants,
load changes can be much
quicker. In nuclear plants,
this ability is quite limited. It
would be di#cult to switch
o! or load these plants sud-
denly or quickly. In solar and
wind, there is little or no
control. The sun and the
wind do not obey us at all. 

Based on these, Power

System Operation Corpora-
tion (Posoco) Limited has
come up with a strategy. 

In India, power consump-
tion hits a low at around 6.10
p.m. This is when everyone
has left their o#ces. Lights
are o! in o#ces and not yet
on at homes. The sun has
not set yet. Fans are proba-
bly o!, too. After the low,
power consumption rises
and hits a peak at around
7.20 p.m. It then starts re-
ducing. 

Evening plan
During the evening, when
power consumption starts
rising after the 6.10 p.m. low,
the hydro plants will be po-
wered down by decreasing
the water "owing to the tur-
bines and, instead, storing
the water in the reservoirs
during the evening (after 6
p.m.) when power demand
hits a peak. The load will be
taken up by other units. 

Before lights-out on Sun-
day, by 8.55 p.m., the ther-
mal generating units such as
coal and gas will be powered
down to 60% of their capaci-
ty. And hydro plants will be
powered up to take the

shortfall from thermal
plants. 

After 8.57 p.m., both
types of plants will be po-
wered down as people
switch o! their lights. Power
managers will keep a watch
over the frequency. If they
reduce the power but the de-
mand is still there and not
enough people are switching
o! their lights, then the fre-
quency will dip too much. 

As the lights-out picks up,
hydro units will be brought
down to less than 10% of the
maximum power they can
produce. Gas units will be
brought down to minimum
power. 

From 9.05 p.m., the ther-
mal units will start ramping
up, and from 9.09 p.m. hy-
dro units will start powering
up. After stabilisation, the
operation of all types of pow-
er plants will be brought to
normal. 

Operationally, Posoco has
asked all senior personnel to
be on duty. Contingency
plans include black start —
starting power plants during
a black-out. 

(The writer is an
independent journalist)

Power managers primed for a dip and surge
Measures like voltage control and black start will be in place for Sunday’s event 

The contingency plans include black start — starting power
plants during a black-out. 

M. Kalyanaraman 

BACKGROUNDER 

No plan yet to resume
services, says Railways 
NEW DELHI

The Railways on Saturday
said no final decision had
been taken on the restoration
of train services. The
statement comes amid
reports that the Railways had
prepared a plan to resume
the services that remain
suspended because of the
21-day lockdown. “No such
plan regarding the
resumption of passenger
services has been issued,” the
Railways said. 

IN BRIEF

Doctor couple tested
positive turn new parents
NEW DELHI

A day after a resident doctor
and his wife tested positive
for COVID-19 at the All India
Institute of Medical Science
(AIIMS) in the capital, they
were blessed with a healthy
baby boy on Friday. The child,
delivered through a C-section
at AIIMS, is doing well, said
doctors at the hospital. This is
the first case of a COVID-19
positive woman being
delivered of a child. There is
no evidence of virus
transmission in the child.

Adivasi man dies after
police thrash villagers 
BHOPAL 

The family of a 65-year-old
Adivasi man in Madhya
Pradesh has alleged that he
was beaten to death by the
Dhar police while he was
waiting outside a grocery
store on Friday. The district
administration, however,
claimed the senior citizen
died of a heart attack after
seeing the police. The
deceased, Tibu Meda, from
Khargone, had gone with his
son-in-law Sanjay Meda to
Dhar as the shop in his village
had run out of supplies. “The
police started beating us with
batons without provocation,”
said Mr. Sanjay Meda. 

In a breathtaking feat, nearly
100 scientists from across
the globe worked together to
study the genes of the novel
coronavirus (SARS-CoV-2)
and have published a list of
drugs that can be repur-
posed to treat COVID-19.

The study posted on pre-
print server bioRxiv on
March 27 is yet to be peer-re-
viewed or published in a
scienti$c journal.

The proteins of the virus
must attach to the human
proteins to cause the infec-
tion. The team studied 26
coronavirus genes that help
in the production of these
proteins. It also studied hu-
man proteins and found 332
SARS-CoV-2 and human pro-
tein interactions. The team
then listed 67 human pro-
teins that can be targeted by

69 drugs to $ght the infec-
tion. These drugs include
the those under clinical
trials and/or preclinical
compounds.

“When the virus invades
the cells, it hijacks the cells’
molecular machinery to re-
plicate itself because it can-
not do this on its own. The
drugs we have identi$ed
may be able to inhibit these
molecular machines so that
the virus can no longer use
them for its own survival.

However, they still need to
be further tested,” said Meh-
di Bouhaddou, one of the
authors. He is a post-docto-
ral fellow at the University of
California, San Francisco.

Familiar names
The list includes unexpected
candidates such as entaca-
pone used to treat Parkin-
son’s disease. Another is the
antiviral medication named
ribavirin, which was admi-
nistered to Nipah patients in
Kerala during the 2018 out-
break. Chloroquine, an anti-
malarial drug, and metfor-
min, used to treat diabetes,
are also there.

“The next step is to test
these drugs in labs we are
collaborating with in New
York (Mount Sinai) and Paris
(Pasteur Institute), where
they have the virus grow-
ing,” he said.

Nearly 100 scientists worldwide collaborated for it

Aswathi Pacha 

The novel coronavirus 

Study lists 69 existing drugs
to target novel coronavirus

Determined to snap the
chain of COVID-19 transmis-
sion, authorities in Rajas-
than’s Bhilwara have now
imposed an aggressive 11-
day-long “all down curfew”
with even essential services
being severely curtailed. 

The textile city, which had
emerged as the State’s $rst
hotspot for COVID-19 infec-
tions a fortnight ago, ap-
pears to have had a measure
of success in containing the
spread of the virus, with on-

ly one positive case detected
during the last four days,
and 17 of the 27 infected per-
sons having recovered after
treatment. 

The containment e!orts,
which included an inde$nite
curfew that was imposed on
March 20 even before the
nationwide lockdown be-
gan, has had some tangible
impact. 

Nine of the 17 patients
were discharged from the
Mahatma Gandhi Govern-
ment Hospital on Friday, fol-
lowed by two on Saturday,

after multiple tests con-
$rmed their full recovery. 

The infection had initially
spread in Brijesh Bangar Me-
morial Hospital, a private
hospital which has since
been sealed.

While all curfew passes is-
sued since March 20, were
cancelled and the district’s
borders sealed, a 3,000-
strong police force, along
with the home guards and
the State Disaster Response
Force personnel, were en-
forcing the curfew which
started on Friday. 

Special Correspondent

JAIPUR

Bhilwara enforces ‘all down curfew’ 

Actor Shah Rukh and Gauri
Khan have o!ered their
personal o#ce to the Bri-
hanmumbai Municipal
Corporation (BMC) to help
expand their quarantine
facility for those a%icted
with COVID-19. 

The four-storey build-
ing, located in Mumbai’s
Khar area, would be
equipped with essentials
for quarantined children,
women and the elderly.
The BMC handle @mybmc
tweeted this on Saturday.

This comes two days af-
ter the actor had pledged
aid to a number of organi-
sations on several fronts.

Khans o!er
o"ce to help
#ght virus
Special Correspondent

Mumbai

To drink or not to drink.
This is the subject of a lively
debate in Meghalaya’s capi-
tal Shillong amid the ongo-
ing nationwide lockdown.

A dentist in the city on
Friday prescribed two bot-
tles of whiskey to a 65-year-
old male patient, advising
him not to drink more than
two pegs a day.

The doctor cited the case
of Kerala in justifying the
prescription. He said his pa-
tient was su!ering from
withdrawal symptoms.

“I have advised him to
consume alcohol in limited

quantity,” he said.
The dentist’s prescription

coincided with an appeal by
the Wine Dealers and Wel-
fare Association in Shillong
to Chief Minister Conrad K.
Sangma seeking permission
to open their outlets across
the State with immediate ef-
fect. The association said
the lockdown had increased
the demand for liquor. 

Their appeal followed the
withdrawal of an order by
the State government asking
bonded warehouses to sell
liquor. The order was with-
drawn after the Indian Med-
ical Association objected to
it.

Patient has withdrawal symptoms

RAHUL KARMAKAR

GUWAHATI

Shillong dentist writes
prescription for liquor

All in: (Clockwise from top) Social workers in Patna packing meals on Saturday for the poor who lost their livelihoods due to the
virus outbreak; policemen on vigil outside the apartment complex where the !rst COVID-19 positive case in Guwahati was
detected; and a medical personnel equipping an isolation coach in Ahmedabad;. * RANJEET KUMAR, RITU RAJ KONWAR & VIJAY SONEJI
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Fightback

The Indian Council for Medi-
cal Research (ICMR) made
public guidelines that detail
how the country plans to
manage a “large outbreak”
as well as guidelines on how
rapid antibody test kits
ought to deployed. India’s of-
$cial position is that there is
no evidence of community
transmission in the country.

According to Lav Agrawal,
spokesperson, Health Minis-
try, 30% (about 1,000 posi-
tive cases spread across 17
States) of India’s total case
count is attributable to the
Tablighi Jamaat gathering in

Delhi earlier this month.
The plan for large out-

breaks, released on Satur-
day, speci$es: active surveil-
lance for cases and contacts
in the identi$ed geographic
zone, expanding laboratory
capacity for testing all sus-
pect cases, high risk contacts
and Sever Acute Respiratory
Illness cases, operationalise
surge capacities created for
isolation (COVID-19 hospi-
tals/COVID-19 dedicated
blocks) to hospitalise and
manage all suspect/con-
$rmed cases, implementing
physical distancing mea-
sures with strict perimeter
control, provide chemopro-

phylaxis with hydroxy-chlo-
roquine to all asymptomatic
healthcare workers and
asymptomatic household
contacts of laboratory con-
$rmed cases.

It also detailed guidelines
on the use of rapid antibody
testing kits. Unlike the real-
time RT-PCR kits that are
used to detect an ongoing in-
fection, these kits — within 15
minutes to two hours at the
maximum — can say if a per-
son has ever been infected
by the virus and gives auth-
orities an estimate of wheth-
er there are asymptomatic
carriers of the infection in a
community.

Knowing the proportion
of asymptomatic carriers to
positive cases gives an in-
sight into the infectivity of
the disease, transmission
patterns and helps prepare
for the long-term manage-
ment of the epidemic. Test-
ing negative via an antibody
kit doesn’t automatically
rule out infection and needs
to be supplemented by a
PCR test, the ICMR guide-
lines specify. 

Hundreds of antibody kit
manufacturers have been
approved in India in the last
week to o!er tests, accord-
ing to the Health Ministry
website.

ICMR issues rule book on ‘large outbreaks’
It also released guidelines on the use of rapid antibody testing kits
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ELSEWHERE

Morrison seeks action
against wet markets
MELBOURNE

Australian Prime Minister
Scott Morrison on Friday
urged the World Health
Organization and the United
Nations to act against China’s
wet markets, like the one
where the deadly coronavirus
is thought to have originated,
as they pose “great risks” to
the health and well-being of
the rest of the world. PTI

South Korea to extend
social distancing period
SEOUL

South Korea said on Saturday
that it will extend its
intensive social distancing
campaign scheduled to end
on Monday by two weeks in a
bid to curb the rate of virus
infections to around 50 a day.
This week, the government
has been gauging whether it
should extend a 15-day
intensive social distancing
policy it implemented on
March 21. Reuters

Americans on Saturday
came to grips with recom-
mendations to wear masks
against the coronavirus,
while Spain added to hopes
that Europe could be turning
a corner in the pandemic
with a second daily drop in
deaths. Since COVID-19
emerged late last year, more
than 1.1 million people have
fallen ill. More than 60,000
people have died. Europe ac-
counts for the lion’s share of
virus fatalities, but America
logged another rise in its
death toll to bring the total to
just over 7,100.

On Saturday, New York
State’s toll rose at a devastat-
ing pace to 3,565 deaths, Go-
vernor Andrew Cuomo said,
up from 2,935 the previous
day, the largest 24-hour
jump recorded there.

President Donald Trump’s
administration on Friday
suggested widespread use of
simple masks or scarves
might help slow the spread —
even if the U.S. leader said he
himself wouldn't be follow-
ing the advice.

“It’s going to be really a
voluntary thing,” Mr. Trump
said. “You don’t have to do it
and I’m choosing not to do
it, but some people may
want to do it and that’s okay.”

Anthony Fauci, head of in-
fectious diseases at the Na-
tional Institutes of Health,
cited “recent information
that the virus can actually be
spread even when people
just speak as opposed to
coughing and sneezing”.

The World Health Organi-
zation has been more cau-
tious, saying the airborne
threat was only known to oc-
cur during certain medical
treatments. The U.S. recom-
mendation will likely worsen
an already severe shortage of
masks in the U.S. and Eu-
rope, which both rely heavi-

ly on imports from China.
O!cials in New York, the

worst a"ected part of the
U.S., began advising people
to wear masks some days
ago, and there were signs on
the streets that the advice
was being heeded.

Hope in Europe 
In Europe, Italy and Spain
continue to bear the brunt of
a pandemic that has kept
millions of citizens con#ned
to their homes, closed
schools and businesses and
overwhelmed healthcare
systems. But o!cial #gures
suggested unprecedented
measures to restrict people’s
movements were working
and that the peak may have
hit on the continent.

Spain, which is under a
near-total lockdown, on Sa-
turday recorded a second
successive daily fall in coro-
navirus-related deaths with
809 fatalities. The total num-
ber of deaths in the country
now stands at 11,744, second
only to Italy. The number of
new Spanish cases also
slowed at 7,026, taking the
total to 1,24,736.

Italy reported late on Fri-
day that the daily rise of o!-
cially registered infections
dropped to a new low of just
4%, while the number of pe-
ople who had fully recovered
was rising.

In Germany, where the
death toll rose again on Sa-
turday, Chancellor Angela
Merkel said #gures showing
the virus’s spread was slow-
ing “give us a little bit of
hope”. “But it is de#nitely
much too early to see a clear
trend in that, and it is cer-
tainly too early to think in
any way about relaxing the
strict rules we have given
ourselves,” she said. German
authorities joined the U.S.
and other countries in en-
couraging citizens to wear
self-made masks in public.

Americans told to wear face masks 
Trump says it is voluntary; Europe sees glimmer of hope as new infections slow in Spain and Italy 

Agence France-Presse

Madrid

Testing children too: Healthcare workers collecting blood samples from a child to detect the
SARS-CoV-2 virus, in Antananarivo, Madagascar, on Saturday. * AFP

China came to a standstill on
Saturday to mourn patients
and medical sta" killed by
the coronavirus, as the
world’s most populous
country observed a nation-
wide three-minute silence.

At 10 a.m. local time, citi-
zens paused, cars, trains and
ships sounded their horns,
and air-raid sirens rang out
in memory of the more than
3,000 lives claimed by the
virus in China. In Wuhan —
the city where the virus #rst
emerged late last year — si-
rens and horns sounded as
people fell silent in the
streets.

Tongji Hospital sta" stood
outside with heads bowed
towards the main building,
some in the protective haz-
mat suits that have become a
symbol of the crisis world-
wide. “I feel a lot of sorrow
about our colleagues and pa-
tients who died,” Xu, a nurse
at Tongji who worked on the
frontlines treating COVID-19
patients,said, holding back
tears. “I hope they can rest
well in heaven.”

Workers in protective
wear paused silently beside
barriers at one residential
community — a reminder
there are still tight restric-
tions on everyday life across
Wuhan. State media showed
Chinese President Xi Jinping
and other o!cials standing
outside a Beijing govern-
ment compound, wearing
white $owers. National $ags
were lowered to half-mast
across the country, includ-
ing in the capital’s Tianan-
men Square.

Pedestrians in a busy
shopping district stopped
and kept their heads low in
silent tribute, while police
stood with their riot shields

down and bowed heads.
“During this process, a lot of
people including the medi-
cal workers... have made ex-
traordinary contributions.
They are all heroes,” said
shopper Wang Yongna.

Park-goers paused their
activities too, some with
hands together in prayer.

Trains on Beijing's sub-
way network halted, and
passengers stood silently in
a mark of respect.

Mourning the ‘martyrs’
O!cials said the observance
was a chance to mourn virus
“martyrs” — an honori#c tit-
le the government bestowed
this week on 14 medical
workers who died #ghting
the outbreak.

The hashtag “China re-
members its heroes” had
nearly 1.3 billion views on
Twitter-like Weibo Saturday.

The martyrs include doc-
tor Li Wenliang, a Wuhan
whistleblower reprimanded
by authorities for trying to
warn others in the early days
of the contagion. Mr. Li’s
death from COVID-19 in Fe-
bruary prompted a national
outpouring of grief and an-
ger at the government’s han-
dling of the crisis. The ruling
Communist Party has

sought to direct criticism to
local authorities in Wuhan
and surrounding Hubei pro-
vince, who were accused of
downplaying the severity of
the virus. Despite drastic
measures to lock down the
province in January, the epi-
demic spiralled into a global
pandemic. Some restric-
tions in Hubei were eased in
recent weeks after the o!-
cially stated number of new
infections dropped to near
zero. Saturday’s commemo-
ration coincided with the an-
nual Qing Ming holiday — the
“tomb sweeping” festival —
when Chinese people visit
the graves of relatives and
leave o"erings in remem-
brance. Some restrictions
were tightened again this
week to prevent a second
wave of infections, with
authorities discouraging
cemetery visits to mark the
festival. Last year, nearly 10
million people visited ceme-
teries across the three-day
holiday, according to state
news agency Xinhua.

At Beijing’s enormous Ba-
baoshan cemetery, mour-
ners made online reserva-
tions to visit graves in a
limited number of time slots,
with only three relatives al-
lowed per tomb.

In Wuhan, sirens sounded as people fall silent in the streets

Agence France-Presse

Wuhan

In a mood for re!ection: People paying tribute to those who
died of the COVID-19 disease in Beijing on Saturday. * REUTERS

China pauses in memory of
virus victims and ‘martyrs’ 

Pro-European centrist Keir
Starmer was on Saturday un-
veiled as the new Labour
party leader, heralding a
shift in Britain’s main Oppo-
sition party after a crushing
election defeat under vete-
ran socialist Jeremy Corbyn
and years of ideological in-
#ghting. 

The 57-year-old former
Chief State Prosecutor de-
feated Corbyn loyalist Re-
becca Long-Bailey and back-
bencher Lisa Nandy in a
lengthy campaign sparked
by Mr. Corbyn’s resignation
after December’s loss at the
polls to Boris Johnson’s
Conservatives.

Angela Rayner becomes
the new deputy leader, La-
bour announced on Twitter,
after it was forced to cancel a
special conference because
of the COVID-19 outbreak.

Mr. Starmer, who was La-
bour’s Brexit spokesman,

called his election “the ho-
nour and privilege” of his
life and vowed to “engage
constructively” with Mr.
Johnson’s Conservative
government.

Constructive work 
Mr. Johnson immediately of-
fered his congratulations
and the pair spoke, with Mr.
Starmer accepting an invita-

tion to a government brief-
ing on COVID-19 next week.
“Keir o"ered to work con-
structively with the govern-
ment on how best to res-
pond to the coronavirus
outbreak,” his spokesman
said.

Mr. Starmer himself
vowed to reunite Labour, af-
ter deep rifts between sup-
porters of socialist Mr. Cor-
byn’s left ideals and
centrists, and wrangling ov-
er its Brexit strategy.

He immediately ad-
dressed the issue of anti-
Semitism that Mr. Corbyn
was accused of failing to
tackle, which tarnished the
party’s reputation and
caused Jewish members to
leave in droves. 

“Anti-Semitism has been a
stain on our party. I have
seen the grief that it’s
brought to so many Jewish
communities,” Starmer said.
“On behalf of the Labour
Party, I am sorry. 

He vows to reunite party, end rift between leftists & centrists 

Agence France-Presse 

London

Keir Starmer. * AFP

Pro-European Keir Starmer
elected U.K. Labour leader

U.S. President Donald
Trump on Friday abruptly
#red the Inspector General
of the intelligence communi-
ty, sidelining an indepen-
dent watchdog who played a
pivotal role in his impeach-
ment. Mr. Trump informed
the Senate intelligence com-
mittee late on Friday of his
decision to #re Michael At-
kinson, according to a letter.
Mr. Atkinson handled the
whistleblower complaint
that triggered Mr. Trump’s
impeachment last year. 

Mr. Atkinson’s #ring,
which is part of a shake-up of
the intelligence community
under Mr. Trump, thrusts
the President’s impeach-
ment back into the spotlight
as his administration deals
with the deadly spread of the
virus. 

‘No con!dence’
Mr. Trump said in the letter
that it is “vital” that he has
con#dence in the appointees
serving as Inspectors Gener-
al, and “that is no longer the

case with regard to this In-
spector General.” 

Mr. Atkinson was the #rst
to inform Congress about an
anonymous whistleblower
complaint last year that de-
scribed Mr. Trump’s pres-
sure on Ukraine to investi-
gate Democrat Joe Biden and
his son. That complaint
prompted a House investiga-
tion that ultimately resulted
in Mr. Trump’s impeach-
ment. In letters to lawmak-
ers in August and Septem-
ber, Mr. Atkinson said he
believed the complaint was
“urgent” and “credible.” But
the acting Director of Nation-
al Intelligence at the time, Jo-
seph Maguire, said he did
not believe it met the de#ni-
tion of “urgent,” and tried to
withhold the complaint from
Congress. 

The complaint was even-
tually released after a #res-
torm, and it revealed that
Mr. Trump had asked Ukrai-
nian President Volodymyr
Zelenskiy in a July call to in-
vestigate Democrats. The
House launched an inquiry
in September, and three

months later voted to im-
peach Mr. Trump. The Repu-
blican-led Senate acquitted
Mr. Trump in February. 

Mr. Trump said in the let-
ter to the Senate that Mr. At-
kinson would be removed
from o!ce in 30 days, the re-
quired amount of time he
must wait after informing
Congress. He wrote that he
would nominate an indivi-
dual “who has my full con#-
dence” at a later date. 

According to two congres-
sional o!cials, Mr. Atkinson
has been placed on adminis-
trative leave, meaning he
will not serve out the 30

days. One of the o!cials said
Mr. Atkinson was only in-
formed of his removal on
Friday night.

Tom Monheim, a career
intelligence professional,
will become the acting In-
spector General for the intel-
ligence community, accord-
ing to an intelligence o!cial.
Mr. Monheim is currently
the general counsel of the
National Geospatial-Intelli-
gence Agency. 

Larger shake-up
Mr. Atkinson’s #ring is part
of a larger shake-up in the in-
telligence community. Mr.
Maguire, the former acting
Director of National Intelli-
gence, was also removed by
Mr. Trump and replaced by a
Trump loyalist, Richard Gre-
nell. 

The intelligence commun-
ity, which Mr. Trump has al-
ways viewed with skcpti-
cism, has been in turmoil
amid the constant turnover.
Mr. Atkinson is at least the
seventh intelligence o!cial
to be #red, ousted or moved
aside since last summer. 

Trump !res top intelligence o"cial
Inspector General Atkinson had played a key role in his impeachment

Michael Atkinson. * AFP

Associated Press

Washington

1 killed, 4 injured in
Russia gas explosion
MOSCOW

One person was killed and
four were injured when a gas
explosion ripped through a
!ve-storey residential
building outside Moscow on
Saturday, authorities said.
The blast took place in the
town of Orekhovo-Zuyevo
during stay-at-home orders
from authorities trying to
slow the spread of the SARS-
CoV-2 virus. AFP

2 killed in knife attack 
in French town
LYON

A man armed with a knife
attacked people out
shopping in the southeastern
French town of Romans-sur-
Isere on Saturday, killing two
and wounding four, the
Mayor said. The attacks took
place in the morning outside
a bakery, and at shops in the
town centre, said Mayor
Marie-Helene Thoraval, who
said the assailant had been
arrested. Reuters

The tens of millions of
Americans who lack health
insurance will be covered by
the government if they fall
sick with the COVID-19 ill-
ness, the U.S. Health Secre-
tary said on Friday.

Alex Azar told reporters
that the CARES act, a coro-
navirus stimulus package
passed by Congress, includ-
ed $100 billion for health
care providers who “will be
forbidden from balance bill-
ing the uninsured for the
cost of their care.”

Instead, hospitals and
healthcare professionals
will be reimbursed at the
rates for Medicare, a state
insurance programme for
the elderly.

Mr. Azar added that peo-
ple who have recently lost

their jobs and thus their in-
surance would be eligible
for a special enrollment pe-
riod under healthcare ex-
changes created by the Af-
fordable Care Act. President
Donald Trump has spent
most of his tenure trying to
undo the law, also known as
Obamacare, and the mar-
ketplaces created under it.

The latest o!cial #gures
showed there were 27.5 mil-
lion people without health
insurance — but the current
number is likely far higher
after 10 million people #led
unemployment claims in
the past two weeks.

Public health experts
have repeatedly warned
that the uninsured may be
reluctant to seek treatment,
placing themselves at grea-
ter risk and fuelling the
spread of the disease.

U.S. to cover treatment 
of uninsured people
Agence France-Presse

Washington

Britain on Saturday report-
ed 708 more deaths from
COVID-19 in a new daily
high, as the number of con-
#rmed cases rose to nearly
42,000. The Health Minis-
try said 4,313 people who
tested positive for the virus
in hospital had died as of
1600 GMT Friday while
there were 41,903 con-
#rmed cases as of 0800
GMT Saturday, up 3,735.

The toll has been steadi-
ly increasing at more than
over 500 deaths a day this
week and the country is
bracing for an expected
peak in the next week to 10
days. Prime Minister Boris
Johnson ordered a three-
week lockdown on March
23 to try to cut infections.

U.K. death toll
records daily
high of 708
Agence France-Presse

London

Joe Biden said on Friday that
he will announce a commit-
tee to oversee his vice-presi-
dential selection process
and is already thinking
about whom he’d choose to
join his Cabinet. 

Mr. Biden, who holds a
lead in delegates over Sen.
Bernie Sanders but has yet
to o!cially clinch the nomi-
nation, also said he’s spoken
to Mr. Sanders to let him
know he’d be proceeding
with the vetting process. Mr.
Biden has previously com-
mitted to choosing a woman
as his running mate. Mr. Bi-
den’s comments came in
response to a question dur-
ing a virtual fundraiser

about whether he’d be will-
ing to release his full pro-
posed Cabinet at the same
time he announces his vice-
presidential pick. Mr. Biden
didn’t answer the question
directly, but did indicate
that there are a number of
people who have been help-
ing his campaign with
whom he’s discussed
whether they’d be “willing
to come into a government
if I get elected.” 

Biden to begin process of
selecting running mate
He has committed to choosing a woman
Associated Press

Washington

Joe Biden. * NYT

Afghanistan’s Special Forces
on Saturday arrested Mawla-
wi Aslam Farooqi, a Pakista-
ni national and the emir
(chief ) of the Islamic State in
Khorasan Province (ISKP),
the group that claimed the
March 25 attack on a gurd-
wara in Kabul that killed 27
people, including an Indian.

Con#rming the arrest, an
Afghanistan o!cial said on
Saturday that the ISKP has
strong links with “regional
intelligence agencies”, hint-
ing at a Pakistani hand in the
terror group’s operation.

Javid Faisal, the spokes-
person of the O!ce of the
National Security Council in
Afghanistan, said on Twitter,
“#ISKP leader Abdullah
Orakzai, a Pakistani national

known as Aslam Farooqi,
was detained in a complex
operation by @NDSAAfghan-
istan special forces. In initial
investigations, he has con-
fessed of strong relationship
between the Islamic State-
Khurasan and regional intel-
ligence agencies.”

Senior government o!-
cials in India maintain that
the ISKP is run by Pakistan’s
Inter-State Intelligence (ISI)
and the arrest of Farooqi es-
tablishes it.

ISI link
“Farooqi was a small time
militant commander who
was active in Pakistan’s
Khyber area. His rise in the
ISKP leadership was made
possible by the ISI,” said an
o!cial. Another o!cial said
that Farooqi was earlier as-

sociated with Lashkar-e-Tai-
ba (LeT). 

The gurdwara attack in
Kabul was executed by a 29-
year-old man from Kerala’s
Kasargod — Muhammed
Muhsin. He stormed into the

gurdwara along with two
others. As reported earlier,
there are indications that
another Indian — Sajid Kuthi-
rummal, a shopkeeper from
Kasargod who was among a
group of 21 people who left
India in 2016 to join the ISKP
— could also have been part
of the terror plot. 

Mushin was killed in the
encounter and the wherea-
bouts of Sajid are not known
yet.

A July 25, 2019 report pu-
blished by a UN monitoring
team said that Farooqi had
replaced ISIL-Khorasan lead-
er Mawlawi Zia ul-Haq in
April the same year, refer-
ring to another acronym of
the IS. 

“In April, ISIL-K leader
Mawlawi Zia ul-Haq, also
known as Abu Omar Khora-

sani, was dismissed and re-
placed by Mawlawi Aslam
Farooqi, who was previously
in charge of operations in
the Khyber Agency. Ul-Haq’s
demotion was reportedly
due to poor performance in
the context of ISIL-K set-
backs in Nangarhar in the se-
cond half of 2018. The new
leadership nomination was
made during a visit by an
ISIL core delegation, under-
scoring the direct relation-
ship between ISIL-K and the
ISIL core in Iraq and Syria,”
the report said.

There are other reports
which said the leadership
changed in 2018 after di"e-
rences between Pashtun
#ghters led by Farooqi and
ul-Haq’s group comprising
#ghters from Central Asian
countries.

Kabul gurdwara attack ‘mastermind’ arrested 
Afghan Special Forces detained ISKP chief Mawlawi Aslam Farooqi in a ‘complex operation’

Mawlawi Aslam Farooqi

Vijaita Singh

New Delhi
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BUSINESS

COVID-19 has a!ected ship-
ments by the domestic toy in-
dustry. Some "rms have
even deferred their capex
plans. However, Funskool
India Ltd. CEO John Baby
feels the situation will
change for the better in the
coming months. Edited
excerpts:

What has been the impact of
the economic slowdown and
COVID-19 on your plans?
! Of course, both of them af-
fected our business and new
investment plans. COVID-19
will a!ect the business and
pro"tability badly.

COVID-19 has hit the in-
dustry in the most critical
months — March and April.
March being the year-end
when maximum shipments
are planned for export busi-
ness and April being the big-
gest selling month for the
domestic market. 

Normally, factories com-
mence production soon af-
ter the Chinese New Year.
However, this year, on ac-
count of the lockdown in
China, many workers were
not able to make it back to
the factories after it. So, pro-
duction delays have become
inevitable, which also had a
cascading e!ect on shipping
dates.

Did it impact your turnover
or export !gures this !scal?
! We were looking for a
growth of 50% over the pre-
vious year. 

Last year, our export tur-
nover was #60 crore. Since
March ’20, shipments have
not taken place. We expect
to close the year with a
growth of around 40%.

How is the Ranipet unit
faring?
! The Ranipet unit II has
done well. We tar-
geted an ex-
port
pro-

duction of #20 crore in the
"rst "nancial year. We ex-
pect to end with #25 crore.

Will you be expanding the
second unit in June?
! The slump in the domestic
market during the year and
the liquidity crunch had a
negative impact on our cash-
$ows, resulting in project de-
lays. The project is our prior-
ity. It will be taken up once
the overall economic situa-
tion improves.

How is the future for the
domestic toy industry?
! We foresee a bright future
for the domestic industry on
account of the government’s
push for domestic manufac-
turing and many global toy
companies looking to India
as a manufacturing destina-
tion. Further, the current
year’s Budget has increased
the import duties on toys
substantially, making manu-
facturing of toys in India
more economical.

Currently it is estimated
that 80% of the toys sold in
the country are imported.
With the duty in-

crease, we will see a positive
change in the Indian toy
industry.

What would be your revenue
for FY21?
! Marginally lower numbers
compared to the previous
year. Last year, we were
around #225 crore. For the
current "scal, it will be
above #200 crore.

Your capex plans for FY21...
! The last estimate for the
new plant alone was #50
crore approximately. As of
now, it all depends on eco-
nomic recovery and recov-
ery from COVID-19.

Do you have any dealings
with the China market?
! Many of the major toy
brands that we work with
source products from China
and therefore, we import
such brands directly from
China. 

We rarely source un-
branded Chinese products.
We also get some moulds/
toolings for products done in
China.

How many new products will
be added in the coming year?
! We expect to launch over
60 new products manufac-
tured at our three plants,
during 2020-21. 

This year our focus will be
on developing the wooden
range under our infants and
pre-school brand — Giggles.

Last year, we had tasted
success with the My First Ea-
sel. We have just launched
an Abacus. 

We will shortly be launch-
ing an educational wooden
clock which is also a shape
sorter, Info Cubes, a 6-sided
wooden cube with a lot of
educational learning and an
activity table and chair unit
for toddlers. Additionally,

we will also be launch-
ing products un-

der the Han-
dycrafts

range.

INTERVIEW | JOHN BABY

‘Toy industry is now virus-hit’
Shipments hit badly, says Funskool India CEO
N Anand

<> With a rise in import
duties on toys,
manufacturing in
India has become
more economical

The Finance Ministry has
tweaked prevention of mo-
ney laundering (PML) norms
with the aim to make all in-
operative accounts function-
al so that cash transfers by
the government under the
COVID-19 relief package can
reach bene"ciaries.

In a communique to
banks, the Department of Fi-
nancial Services has con-
veyed that in respect of the
Pradhan Mantri Jan Dhan Yo-
jana accounts, basic savings
account and small accounts,
those accounts which have
become inoperative due to
various reasons — including
non-completion of know
your customer (KYC) re-

quirements or updation —
rules have been amended
with an aim ‘to avoid any dif-
"culty caused to poor peo-
ple and bene"ciaries of PM-
GKY [Pradhan Mantri Garib
Kalyan Yojana]’.

As a part of the PMGKY
scheme, the government has
decided to transfer #500 per
month for three months to
the poor and vulnerable sec-
tions of the society whose li-
velihood has been impacted

due to the nationwide lock-
down. Accounts that may
have become dysfunctional
due to non-operation in the
account for the last two
years have also been made
functional.

“Please ensure that benef-
iciaries do not face any di%-
culty on this ground and are
able to withdraw the money
transferred to them by the
government without any
problems or requirement of
additional documentation,”
the communication said.

“Branch o%cials and busi-
ness correspondents may be
suitably instructed, along
with necessary changes in
the system (if required) for
adherence to these guide-
lines,” it added.

Centre tweaks rules to make
inactive accounts functional 
Aims to ensure cash transfer under COVID-19 relief reaches bene!ciaries

MANOJIT SAHA

Mumbai 

The Centre wants to ensure bene!ciaries can withdraw cash
without further documentation. * V.V. KRISHNAN

OPEC and Russia have post-
poned a meeting planned
for Monday until later next
week, OPEC sources said on
Saturday, as a row intensi-
"ed between Moscow and
Saudi Arabia over who is to
blame for plunging oil
prices.

The meeting’s delay
came despite pressure from
U.S. President Donald
Trump for the Organization
of the Petroleum Exporting
Countries and allies,
known as OPEC+, to urgent-
ly stabilise global oil
markets.

Output cut
OPEC+ is working on an un-
precedented oil output
curb equal to about 10% of
world supply, or 10 million

barrels per day, in what
member-states expect to be
a global e!ort that will in-
clude the United States.

Oil prices hit an 18-year
low on March 30 due to
sliding demand caused by
government lockdowns to
contain the COVID-19 out-
break, and the failure of
OPEC and other producers

led by Russia to extend an
earlier deal on output curbs
that expired on March 31.

Three OPEC sources,
who asked not be identi-
"ed, said the emergency
virtual meeting planned for
Monday would likely be
postponed until April 8 or 9
to allow more time for
negotiations.

Saudi Arabia, Russia spar over plunging price of oil 
Reuters

Dubai/Moscow

Losing !ow: The postponement comes despite U.S.
President Trump appeal to stabilise prices. * REUTERS

OPEC, Russia delay meeting

Kamarajar Port Ltd. (KPL),
as part of its expansion
programme, has taken up
several new projects in-
volving an investment of
over #1,000 crore, to in-
crease its cargo-handling
capacity by about 60% ov-
er the next two years.

“Currently, we have a ca-
pacity to handle 48 million
tonnes of cargo per annum
through eight berths,” said
Sunil Paliwal, chairman
and MD, KPL. 

“We will be expanding
our cargo-handling capaci-
ty by 12 million tonnes by
May 2020 and 18 million
tonnes by 2021, respective-
ly. With this, we will be ad-
ding three more berths and
raising the total capacity to
78 million tonnes per an-
num,” he said.

“All the new berths will
handle coal. Coal berth ter-
minal III and IV with 18 mil-
lion tonnes capacity is re-
served for Tangedco,” he
said.

KPL had spent almost
#600 crore on building jet-
ties and capital dredging,
while Tangedco had spent
#450 crore for coal berth
terminal III and IV, said in-
dustry sources.

Sical’s iron ore terminal,
which has been lying idle
for the last few years due to
the Madras High Court’s
ban on handling dusty car-
go, is being converted into
a coal berth at a cost of
#220 crore. 

Kamarajar
Port to boost
cargo capacity
N. Anand

CHENNAI

Sunil Paliwal

India’s largest coal producer
Coal India Ltd. (CIL) has
seen a 10% fall in dispatches
in March 2020 due to a
sharp fall in demand from
the power sector, leading to
an increase in inventories
both at power plants and
coal mines. This comes
amid production rising up
6.5% to 84.4 million tonnes
(MT). CIL’s dispatches de-
clined 10.3% year-on-year
(YoY) to 53.5 MT in March
2020 as demand for power
plummeted.

Production declines
For FY20, CIL’s dispatches
dropped 4% YoY to 582 MT,
while production declined
about 1% YoY to 602 MT. 

India’s nationwide lock-
down came at a time when
power demand had largely
remained muted and pro-
duction at Coal India’s
mines ramped up following
a heavy monsoon season. 

Hence, inventories at coal
mines and power plants
have risen, a general trend
seen at the onset of summer
but now higher than usual.

Coal India’s dispatches
drop, output increases
Inventories rise at mines, power plants
Special Correspondent

MUMBAI 

Indian re"ners — from In-
dian Oil Corporation (IOCL)
to Hindustan Petroleum Cor-
poration Limited (HPCL) —
are looking to cut down their
crude oil imports for April
by as much as 50%, even as
the oil "rms have o!ers to
buy crude at $20 a barrel or
even less.

The reason? All their stor-
age capacities are full and re-
"ning need not be done at
full capacity due to the over-
50% fall in petrol and diesel
sales and the nil sales of avia-
tion turbine fuel (ATF).

Con"rming the develop-
ment, R. Ramachandran, di-
rector-re"neries, BPCL, told
The Hindu, “We are looking
at cancelling [or] deferment
of April crude oil supplies.
Our re"neries are now oper-

ating at 80%, which will be
reduced further. Hence, we
have to cancel, postpone or
sell the cargoes.”

IOCL has already written
to west Asian suppliers cit-
ing ‘force majeure’ clause as
its petrol sales have fallen
54% and diesel sales by 63%
after the government an-
nounced a nationwide lock-
down to contain the spread
of COVID-19.

IOCL, which owns about a
third of India’s 5 million bar-
rels per day (bpd) re"ning
capacity, has reduced its re-
"ning capacity by a third as
demand for petroleum pro-
ducts has declined substan-
tially. The demand for ATF
has also come down sharply
due to suspension of $ights.

HPCL and Mangalore Re-
"neries and Petrochemicals
Limited have also reduced

their re"ning capacities and
cut crude oil imports.

“We are getting deep dis-
counts on price of $20 per
barrel, but we can import
only if we can store the
crude. So, we are deferring
crude oil imports now,” said
a director of an oil marketing
company.

According to IOCL, the
uplift of "nished products
from re"neries in the last
one week has helped up-
country bulk storage loca-
tions of the corporation
build up stocks for future-
readiness, once the lock-
down is lifted and the de-
mand picks up again.

“The corporation is keep-
ing a close watch on global
cues and the changing mar-
ket scenario, and initiating
actions accordingly,” said an
IOCL statement.

Sliding demand results in a huge increase in inventories

Piyush Pandey

Mumbai 

Re!ners to halve crude import

India’s private consump-
tion, investment and exter-
nal trade, the three major
contributors to GDP, will get
a!ected, according to
KPMG’s report titled “Poten-
tial impact of COVID-19 on
the Indian economy.”

India’s real GDP deceler-
ated to its lowest in over six
years in third quarter of
2019-2020, and the out-
break of the COVID-19 posed
fresh challenges.

Steps taken to contain its
spread, such as nationwide
restrictions for 21 days and a
complete lockdown of
States, have brought eco-
nomic activity to a standstill
and could impact both con-

sumption and investment,
said the report.

While Indian businesses,
barring a few sectors, can
possibly insulate themselves
from the global supply chain
disruption caused by the
outbreak due to relatively
lower reliance on interme-
diate imports, their exports
to COVID-19 infected na-
tions could take a hit.

In sum, the three major
GDP contributors — private
consumption, investment
and external trade — will get
a!ected. The impact would
be even more severe if dom-
estic supply chain disrup-
tion caused by the 21-day
lockdown was to a!ect the
availability of essential
commodities.

Standstill to a"ect investments: KPMG 

Special Correspondent 

MUMBAI 

Consumption, external
trade to see impact

The Insurance Regulatory
and Development Authori-
ty of India (IRDAI) has ob-
served that the board-ap-
proved policy of many
insurers on rewards to be
paid to agents and interme-
diaries lacks objectivity
and transparency.

“In certain instances,
the policy allowed delega-
tion of power to the CEO or
other authorised person to
decide on the rewards to
be given to insurance
agents and insurance inter-
mediaries. Further, there
appears [to be] minimal
oversight by the board to
determine the e%cacy of
such a policy. In many in-
stances, the quantum of re-
ward paid to insurance
agents and intermediaries
exceeds the commission
and remuneration paid to
them,” IRDAI said.

IRDAI said it is issuing
clari"cations to insurers on
the rewards payment poli-
cy from 2020-21. 

Member (distribution)
T.L. Alamelu, in a circular,
said such policies should
contain the objective and
transparent criteria, in-
cluding parameters on
which the rewards are cal-
culated, along with the ne-
cessary justi"cation. 

There shall be consisten-
cy in the approach to re-
wards payable to the
agents and insurance for si-
milar businesses and situa-
tions, it said, adding the
board must have e!ective
oversight of the implemen-
tation of the policy. IRDAI
also asked insurers to com-
municate in the beginning
of the year to agents and in-
termediaries about the
maximum rewards they
can earn that year, subject
to ful"lment of criteria of
the policy and keeping in
view the laid down propor-
tion of rewards to commis-
sion/remuneration.

IRDAI seeks
transparency
in agent
reward payout 
Special Correspondent

HYDERABAD


































































Five years after its launch, the Pradhan Mantri Jan Dhan Yojana (PMJDY) scheme has almost achieved a total 
balance of  ₹1-lakh crore. 
 
  
 
Key facts: 
 
According to the latest data, the total balance in these basic bank accounts stood at ₹99,752 crore with 35.50 
crore beneficiaries. 
Public sector banks have the lion’s share in total balance at ₹79,177 crore, followed by regional rural banks and 
private sector banks maintaining ₹17,648 crore and ₹2,926 crore, respectively. 
The scheme focusses on rural areas with primacy given to women. Of  the 35.50-crore account holders, those 
from rural and semi-urban regions were 21 crore. Female beneficiaries were 18.88 crore. 
Total balance under the scheme, launched on August 15, 2014, grew faster in the last there years, which was 
boosted by demonetisation in November 2016. It gathered momentum last year and gained rapid pace in the 
last six months, leading to scepticism on the possible link between elections and spurt in balances. 
The average balance in PMJDY accounts has also been going up. 
  
 
About PMJDY: 
 
The primary aim of  this scheme is to provide poor people access to bank accounts. 
The scheme covers both urban and rural areas of  India. 
All bank accounts will be linked to a debit card which would be issued under the Ru-Pay scheme. Rupay is 
India’s own unique domestic card network owned by National Payments Corporation of  India and has been 
created as an alternative to Visa and Mastercard. 
Under the first phase of  this scheme, every individual who opens a bank account becomes eligible to receive an 
accident insurance cover of  up-to Rs 1 Lakh for his entire family. 
Life Insurance coverageis also available under PMJDY. Only one person in the family will be covered and in case 
of  the person having multiple cards/accounts, the benefit will be allowed only under one card e. one person per 
family will get a single cover of  Rs 30,000. 
The scheme also provides incentives to business and banking correspondentswho serve as link for the last mile 
between savings account holders and the bank by fixing a minimum monthly remuneration of  Rs 5000.

Refer pm Garib Kalyan Yojana 
from Press Information Bureau.
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Scientists from TCS Innovation
Labs in Hyderabad are harnessing
the power of arti!cial intelligence
(AI) to identify new molecules
which might have the potential to
target speci!c parts of the novel co-
ronavirus (SARS-CoV-2). Using new
methods, they have identi!ed 31
candidate small molecules, which
may serve as inhibitors of the chy-
motrypsin-like protease, one of the
key drug targets in the !ght against
COVID-19.

The results have been posted in
a preprint repository ChemRxiv.
Preprints are yet to be peer-re-
viewed and published in scienti!c
journals.

Target proteins
The genome of the novel coronavi-
rus codes for several proteins that
have crucial roles in entry of the vi-
rus into the host cell, its replica-
tion, assembly and host-pathogen
interactions. Some of these pro-
teins that help the virus perform its
functions are common targets for
drug developers. Among these

drug targets are the spike protein,
which helps the virus attach itself
to the host cell and enter it, and vi-
ral proteases which help it
replicate.

Role of viral protease
“The viral RNA synthesises two
long polyproteins when it infects
human cells via a human cell sur-
face protein. The role of the pro-
tease protein is to cut the polypro-
teins to individual proteins, so that
new viruses can be assembled.
This is important for its replication
and survival,” explains Arijit Roy
from the Life Sciences Division of
TCS Innovation Labs, Hyderabad,
in an email to The Hindu.

The chymotrypsin-like protease
or the main protease primarily
does the function of cleaving the
polyprotein into proteins and the
papain-like protease also aids in
this process. The former was cho-
sen as the drug target by the group
for their research.

First, using a database of ap-
proximately 1.6 million drug-like
small molecules from the ChEMBL
database, the researchers trained

the generative deep neural net-
work model. As a second step, the
network was re-trained with pro-
tease inhibitor molecules. This was
done with a view to narrow the fo-
cus of the neural network on to a
smaller subset of the chemical
space. “We trained the system with
all available protease inhibitors
and asked the pre-trained model to
produce more new molecules that

possess the characteristics of pro-
tease inhibitors,” says Dr. Roy, who
is an author of the preprint. “Final-
ly, we checked how well these new-
ly produced molecules can bind to
the target protein — chymotrypsin-
like protease of the virus.”

Starting from a space of nearly
50,000 molecules, the team has
made a short list of 31 candidates.
Two of the designed molecules had

a high degree of similarity to Au-
rantiamide, a naturally occurring
antiviral-compound.

“Our aim was to create new mo-
lecules which possess the characte-
ristics of protease inhibitors. We
checked, whether these molecules
retain all the drug-like properties.
We also checked how easily they
can be synthesised. All these were
part of the AI-based model,” says
Dr. Roy.

Drug discovery is a complex
process, needing several layers of
validation before the drug may
come in use. In this work, the re-
searchers have brought down the
time taken for the initial step of de-
signing suitable candidate mole-
cules for testing from years to just a
week, reinforcing the power of AI
in handling huge datasets.

Clinical trials
“TCS has signed an MoU for collab-
oration with CSIR. The clinical
trials will take time. The !rst step is
the chemical synthesis and biologi-
cal testing in vitro, followed by pre-
clinical testing on laboratory ani-
mals,” he says.

Coronavirus: TCS uses AI for drug discovery
The researchers have identi!ed 31 candidate molecules to target the main protease which helps the virus replicate

Line of attack: Prime drug targets are viral proteases which help the virus
replicate and the spike protein. * AFP

Shubashree Desikan

A study of seven clusters in
Singapore by Vernon J. Lee
and others from the Ministry
of Health, Singapore, pro-
vides some evidence that vi-
rus transmission to others
(resulting in infection) can
happen from one to three
days before a person shows
symptoms. But the World
Health Organization main-
tains that the risk of getting
infected with the novel coro-
navirus (SARS-CoV-2) from
someone with no symptoms
at all of Covid19 is “very
low”. And it says that it is as-
sessing ongoing research on
the period of transmission of
the virus.

The transmission one to
three days prior to onset of
symptoms was seen in four
clusters, while in three clus-
ters the precise timing of
transmission could not be
established as the index case
and the contacts lived to-
gether. The results were pu-
blished in the Morbidity and
Mortality Weekly Report.

Early detection and isola-
tion of patients and contact
tracing are important to con-
tain the spread the virus. Ho-
wever, the existence of pre-
symptomatic or
asymptomatic transmission
adds a new layer of complex-
ity and challenge in tracing
contacts.

The !rst cases in Singa-

pore was con!rmed on Janu-
ary 23, and during the pe-
riod from January 23 to
March 16, 243 cases were re-
ported of which 157 were lo-
cally transmitted. Of the 157
cases of local transmission,
10 (6.4%) cases have been
during the period before the
person who spread the virus
to others showed any symp-
toms and hence were
presymptomatic.

Evidence from China
This is not the !rst case
where presymptomatic
transmission has been seen.

Looking at the serial inter-
vals (the number of days bet-
ween symptoms onsets in a
primary case and a secon-

dary case) in China, re-
searchers had in a study sug-
gested that 12.6% of
transmission was
presymptomatic.

According to Los Angeles
Times, a choir practice for
150 minutes in Washington
on March 10 where 60 peo-
ple participated left 45 peo-
ple infected with the virus;
two died from COVID-19. The
county health o"cials con-
cluded that the “virus was
transmitted through the air
from one or more people
without symptoms”.

Similarly, presymptomat-
ic transmission of the virus
has been documented in a
nursing facility in Kind
County, Washington. The re-

sults were published in the
Morbidity and Mortality
Weekly Report. In this case, a
healthcare provider, who
showed symptoms since Fe-
bruary 26, tested positive on
March 1 and seven others,
too, tested positive for the vi-
rus by March 6. An investiga-
tion by the Atlanta-based
Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC) found
that 23 of the 76 residents
tested positive for the virus
on March 13. Of the 23, 13 did
not have any symptoms on
the date of testing. Ten of the
13 asymptomatic residents
developed symptoms seven
days later and hence were
presymptomatic at the time
of testing. 

Some cases in Singapore
and other countries suggest
that viral shedding can occur
in the absence of symptoms
and before symptom onset.

Avoidance of grouping
“These !ndings suggest that
to control the pandemic it
might not be enough for only
persons with symptoms to li-
mit their contact with others
because persons without
symptoms might transmit in-
fection. Finally, these !nd-
ings underscore the impor-
tance of physical distancing
in the public health response
to the COVID-19 pandemic,
including the avoidance of
congregate settings,” the
authors write.

Novel coronavirus can be transmitted 
even before symptoms show up
The existence of presymptomatic or asymptomatic transmission makes contact tracing more challenging

R. Prasad 

Since early March, our war against COVID-19 has been
making steady progress in India. This has involved detec-
tion, protection, prevention, prescription and participa-
tion. Purposefully, private groups, industries, medical fra-
ternity, scientists and technologists have joined hands
together with the government in this war, both through !-
nancial contributions and participation by involving their
R&D expertise. Government agencies such as DST, DBT
(and its BIRAC), SERB, CSIR, ICMR, DMR, MHFW, DRDO,
and others have announced several grants focusing on
speci!c aspects related to this war, while the Tata Trust,
WIPRO, Mahindra, the Wellcome Trust India Alliance and
several multinational pharma companies have come for-
ward in this joint e#ort. 

Detection, prevention, protection
The !rst thing is to detect whether a person has been in-
fected by the virus. Since COVID-19 spreads within the
moist part of the inner nose and throat, one measures the
temperature of the individual around his nose and face,
using a thermo-screening device (as used with arriving
passengers in airports, or entering buildings and facto-
ries). Better devices of greater speed, detail and accuracy,
such as whole-body scanners which depict body tempera-
tures with colour codes on a computer monitor have come
about from abroad. The National Disaster Management
Authority (NDMA) has been o#ered 1,000 digital ther-
mometers for screening, and 100 full-body scanners. 

Clearly India needs these by the thousands. This need
has triggered some computer industry people in India to
make such body scanners here at home, a positive step.
We hope these can come about at the soonest.

Once an individual is tested positive this way, it needs to
be con!rmed by doing a biological test to make sure that it
is coronaviral infection. Until a month ago, we needed to
import kits to do this. Today, more than a dozen Indian
companies (most notably by the MyLab-Serum Inst.duo
which can make several lakhs of these kits a week) have
made them, each certi!ed by the national body. This has
rapidly expanded the scale of reliable testing rapidly
across the country. Once tested positive, the patient has to
be isolated and quarantined in appropriate centres. This
has been done with remarkable speed and reliability, as
mentioned below.

An important way to protect oneself against the inva-
sion by the virus is to wear a mask. We constantly hear
about how these are not available or sold at exorbitant
cost. The notion that it is not always necessary is wrong. As
the well known infection expert Dr. Jacob John of Vellore
clari!es (The Hindu, April 2), it is vital that we mask our-
selves as we move about in streets, since the virus is also
airborne. Towards this, even as many entrepreneurs and
!rms across India have started making these at a#ordable
costs, social media such as WhatsApp show the typical ju-
gaad ways of using a baby diaper (unused!), male banian
(unused!), the pallu of a saari, or dupatta and such. Happi-
ly enough, after the government clari!cations and advice
on this matter, more and more people are now seen to
mask themselves. TV channels are also doing a useful ser-
vice by inviting experts and asking them to o#er relevant
advice to people who have speci!c questions and doubts
about protection in speci!c individual instances. 

In this connection, a very recent piece of advice on pro-
tection has been given to people wearing glasses, (and also
to eye doctors whom they consult) by my colleague Dr.
Muralidhar Ramappa of the L V Prasad Eye Institute, Hyd-
erabad. He says: (1) If you wear contact lenses, switch to
glasses for a while. (2) Wearing glasses may provide a layer
of protection. (3) Do not skip your eye exam, but take pre-
cautions. (4) Your eye doctor may recommend some more
precautions. (5) Stock up your prescribed eye medicines, if
you can and (6) avoid rubbing your eyes.

In addition to what the Central and State governments
and notable private hospitals (for example, Apollo, Medan-
ta and others) have set up as isolation and quarantine
centres, several private agencies have helped set up these
in Hyderabad, Bengaluru, Haryana, West Bengal, and
helped equip them (for example, Infosys Foundation, Cy-
ient, Skoda, Mercedez Benz, and Mahindra). These are
some examples of how governments and private agencies
have joined hands — as they say: We are all in this together. 

Another exciting advance towards protection (and pre-
vention of spread) has been the large scale production of
incubators, ventilators and devices to monitor the indivi-
duals who have been placed in such quarantine centres.
Mahindra has successfully made ventilators in large scale
at a#ordable prices, and DRDO has come up with a special
kind of tape in order to make patient protection gowns for
clinicians, nurses and paramedics. 

Can India o!er drugs?
While the possibility of a preventive vaccine for large scale
use in India is at least a year away, we need to turn to mo-
lecular and drug-based approaches, in which India has
great internal expertise and teams of excellent organic and
biological scientists. Rightly, the government and some
drug companies have turned to them to locally prepare
and use several drugs (favilavir, remdesavir, avigen and
such), and also modify them using well-known methods.
Indeed, the CSIR has already roped in organic chemists
and bioinformatics experts who can predict the 3D struc-
tures of proteins, so as to look for potential areas on their
surface to which molecules can !t (lock and key ap-
proach). I have every hope that with such team e#orts, In-
dia will come out with ‘made in India’ drug molecules to
overcome this killing virus. Yes, we can. 

Despite their full knowledge that millions of people have
settled in cities and large towns, as daily wage labourers,
far away from their families in villages, State and Central
governments did not plan ahead for them, nor did they
plan to reimburse their wages during the lockdown which
blocked their getting back home. This led to a toss of social
distancing and possible community spread. Social distanc-
ing is, alas, not in Indian culture, while herd mentality is.
This could have been thought of by the social scientist ad-
visors to the governments, and could have been avoided.

(Disclosure: it is important to note that I have chosen to
highlight only some examples here. There are several
more ‘unsung heroes’ across the states and the nation. I
hope they will not be o#ended that I have ignored them.)

dbala@lvpei.org

Update on India’s war
against COVID-19 
This involves detection, protection,
prevention, prescription and, not the
least, participation

SPEAKING 
OF SCIENCE

D. BALASUBRAMANIAN

In an unprecedented mea-
sure, India on March 25 be-
gan a country-wide shut-
down for 21 days to cut the
transmission chain of the
novel coronavirus (SARS-
CoV-2). Till Wednesday, In-
dia had adopted the con-
tainment measures of
screening, testing, isolating
and tracing contacts. 

On March 25, The WHO
Director-General Tedros Ad-
hanom Ghebreyesus said:
“Shutting down population
movement is buying time
and reducing the pressure
on health systems. But on
their own, these measures
will not extinguish the epi-
demic. The point of these ac-
tions is to enable the more
precise and targeted mea-
sures that are needed to stop
transmission and save lives.”
Among other measures ev-
ery country should take, the
WHO chief said the produc-
tion, capacity and availabil-
ity of testing has to be
ramped up, and a system to
“!nd every suspected case at
community level” has to be
implemented.

Giridhara Babu, Head
of the Lifecourse Epidemiol-
ogy at the Public Health
Foundation of India, Benga-
luru, in an email to The Hin-
du explains how the shut-
down along with testing can
help "atten the curve.

Prime Minister Narendra
Modi said 21 days of
lockdown will help cut the
transmission chain. Is that
true?

Yes, it is the bare mini-
mum period we require to
be sure. Prime Minister Na-
rendra Modi’s call for a 21-
day nationwide shutdown is
an e#ort to break the chain

of transmission. India’s CO-
VID-19 !ght could make or
break the global war. The
“incubation period” means
the time between catching
the virus and beginning to
have symptoms of the dis-
ease. Most estimates of the
incubation period for CO-
VID-19 range from 1-14 days.

A lockdown for 21 days
would be a great social expe-
riment which allows physi-
cal distancing. If followed
strictly, it will contribute to
delayed peak and to an ex-
tent, in $attening of the
curve. Lockdowns may have
to get extended in the areas
with high transmission. It is
important to identify such
areas.

India has imposed the
lockdown much earlier than
many countries, including
China, which failed to con-
tain the initial spread of the
virus. Although it started
late, the Wuhan shutdown
slowed the dispersal of infec-
tion to other cities by an esti-
mated 2.91 days, delaying
epidemic growth elsewhere
in China. Other cities that

implemented control mea-
sures pre-emptively report-
ed 33.3% fewer cases in the
!rst week of their outbreaks
compared with cities that
started control later. 

Why were Wuhan and other
cities under lockdown for
two months?

In Wuhan, the measures
started much later as com-
pared to what India is doing.
It takes that much longer
when you start late. The in-
itial outbreak of COVID-19
started in China and it was
spread across before diag-
noses and prreventive mea-
sures could be established.
Not just China, by then the
virus had spread to other
countries as well.

As a result, longer lock-
downs of nearly two months
were required in some re-
gions. Before the interven-
tions, scientists estimated
that each infected person
passed on the coronavirus to
more than two others, giving
it the potential to spread ra-
pidly. But between January

16 and 30, a period that in-
cluded the !rst seven days of
the lockdown, the virus re-
production decreased from
2.35 to 1.05. The number of
new daily infections in China
seems to have peaked on Ja-
nuary 25 just two days after
Wuhan was locked down.

Epidemiologists say that
measures implemented dur-
ing this time did work. But
China’s mammoth response
had one glaring $aw: it start-
ed too late. This delayed the
measures to contain it.

In China, implementing
the measures three weeks
earlier, from the beginning
of January, would have cut
the number of infections to
5% of the total.

Will complete shutdown for
21 days alone be enough to
break the chain? Is it right to
say that shutdown only buys
time?

It is right to say that shut-
down not only buys time but
also decreases the overall
burden and delays the out-
breaks in most places. Stron-
ger containment measures
done together with these mi-
tigation measures will en-
sure $attening the epidemic.

Mitigation measures or
shutdown alone are not
enough to break the chain of
emerging COVID-19 pan-
demic. The containment
strategies include identify-
ing all cases which are posi-
tive and identifying their
contacts, too. Once identi-
!ed, cases will have to be
isolated, and contacts will
have to be placed under
quarantine.

Mitigation is a precursory
measure and if containment
is also not done, it is not go-
ing to help. Both need to go
hand-in-hand.

Also, reviewing of States

where any single case is con-
!rmed is need of the hour.
Contact tracing of all those
people who might have got
the infection is highly need-
ed. Only then will India suc-
ceed in current strategies to
combat COVID-19.

What then should be done
during the lockdown?

Aggressive testing alone
without mitigation doesn’t
help in breaking the chain of
transmission. Without miti-
gation, the spread of the in-
fection from one person to
another will happen at a fas-
ter rate. We may !nd a cer-
tain number of cases dou-
bling every week, also the
number of deaths. The lock-
down is an opportunity for
us to rapidly scale up the ca-
pacity to have enough re-
sources to manage, isolate
and provide intensive care
for those who needed it.
Both measures going hand-
in-hand could have a reason-
able e#ect on $attening the
epidemic curve.

The revisions in testing
strategy involving accredited
private laboratories too
could not solve the issue
since only a particular num-
ber of suspected can be test-
ed in a day. With its high
population, testing everybo-
dy in India is out of the ques-
tion. Therefore, we need to
follow mitigation measures.
I recommend the syndromic
approach now, wherein we
need to manage every case
of fever, cough and respira-
tory distress as COVID-19 un-
less otherwise proved. Once
testing is scaled up, this can
get better.

Should India !nd all
suspected cases in the
community and test them,
as per WHO’s

recommendation?

This virus e#ectively hides
and quickly doubles. By test-
ing only suspect cases, we
might miss many of those
who are asymptomatic dur-
ing screening. The best stra-
tegy is to test among the SA-
RI (severely a#ected
respiratory infections) ad-
mitted in the hospitals and
the OPDs of these areas. Ma-
ny States have not even be-
gun testing such cases. This
is part of March 23 national
recommendations. There-
fore, strong national and lo-
cal surveillance review is
needed. There is a potential
to cause illness suddenly in
large numbers of people.
Without having an idea of
the total number of cases, it
would become guesswork to
plan for the future manage-
ment of COVID-19.

Can contact tracing,
quarantining and testing of
contacts of people who
participated in the religious
congregation in
Nizammudin alone be
su"cient?

Tracing such contacts, qua-
rantining them and testing
such cases are de!nitely
most necessary but not su"-
cient by themselves. Whe-
rever hot spots are present,
stricter enforcement of lock-
down, even beyond what is
already announced is need-
ed. There should be enforce-
ment of active surveillance
in these areas for any $u-like
illness, and people should be
encouraged to self-report.
Other measures such as pro-
viding accurate information
and building awareness in
the hot spots, especially on
personal hygiene, hand hy-
giene and cough etiquettes
are necessary.

‘Shutdown alone is not enough to break the chain’
R. Prasad

Giridhara Babu * SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT 
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FAQ

The story so far: Till U.S. President Donald Trump’s
tweet the past week, on his conversation with Saudi
Arabia’s Crown Prince Mohammed bin Salman, Brent
crude prices had been declining in an unprecedented
manner, touching an 18-year low. Mr. Trump’s assurance
that the West Asian kingdom and Russia, major oil
producers, would soon announce a production cut sent
prices up again. Earlier this year, Saudi Arabia and
Russia had fallen out on agreements to cut production
which would have kept oil prices up.

What has helped oil prices swing wildly 
both ways?
Brent crude had tanked about 50% over the month of
March and was trading in the region of $26 per barrel till
Thursday. Prices jumped, and crude now trading at
about $33 per barrel, after the U.S. President’s tweet that
a production cut could be ‘as high as 15 million barrels’
per day. To set that in context, when talks on production
!zzled out earlier, Saudi Arabia said it would raise its
production from 9.8 million barrels per day (bpd) to 12.3
million bpd.

Why does it matter to the U.S. how much oil its
competitors produce?
Pro!ts that companies make in selling oil depend
directly on the cost of extraction, which is in"uenced by
factors such as the terrain where the oil !eld is located.
There is still a staggering quantity of oil in the world left
to be extracted but the cost of extraction is increasing.
For example, fracking, which helps extract oil from
rocks, and which is a signi!cant source for U.S.
extraction !rms, does not come cheap. So, a spike in
production by Saudi Arabia and Russia typically drives
down oil prices, following the traditional concepts of
supply and demand. Beyond a certain point, U.S.
producers may not be able to withstand declining oil
prices, considering their costs. A January 2020 Haynes
and Boone’s Oil Patch Bankruptcy Monitor report said
that since 2015, when oil prices began to drop save for a
few spikes in between, 208 North American producers

have !led for bankruptcy
involving $121.7 billion in
aggregate debt.

But now, if Saudi Arabia
and Russia too are
considering a production
cut to help bring prices
back up again, it is a signal
that oil prices have gone
too low for even these
producers to pro!t from.
Signi!cantly, neither of
these oil producers has
publicly committed to
production cuts.

How has COVID-19 in!uenced prices?
With the virus which originated from Wuhan in China in
late 2019 bringing global economic activity to a near-
complete halt, demand for fuel is bound to have dropped
signi!cantly. This would have had a dampening e#ect on
oil prices. After all, if you do not move out for work or
entertainment but only occasionally for grocery
shopping, how much fuel would you burn over the
period of the lockdown? Even before the virus-induced
lockdown, India’s consumption of petrol by volume grew
a marginal 2% in February 2020, over April 2019 and
diesel consumption fell by 2.2% in the same period.

What is happening to Indian oil prices?
The country’s oil bill may have fallen in the recent past
and could remain low if Saudi Arabia and Russia do not
behave as the U.S. President expects them to, but Indian
end-customers may not bene!t. Indian prices of petrol
and diesel have remained steady.

Between March 2014 and April 2020, the price per
barrel of the Indian crude basket fell from $107 to $21.
The average retail selling price of petrol in Delhi has
fallen by $1.82 from March 2014, to $69.59 per litre in
February 2020. Of this amount, the portion that goes to
the Centre in the form of duties has more than doubled
from $10.38 to about $23.

In March, the Central government reacted to declining
international oil prices by raising excise duties by about
Rs. 3 per litre on fuel sold in India, such that the end user
saw little or no change in the retail price. This was only
the latest in a series duty increases over the past few
years.

Why the excise duty hike?
Even before the virus-induced lockdown paralysed the
economy, the government had been battling a !scal
de!cit problem. The nearly four-year-old Goods and
Services Tax has not immediately yielded robust
collections; consumer demand has fallen and there have
been calls to put more money in the hands of the
consumer, fuelling expectation of a tax cut. The Centre
could not a#ord a blanket cut in income tax rates but it
did o#er taxpayers the option of moving to a lower tax
slab without deductions or rebates.

With international oil prices declining, the
government has used the opportunity to keep end-user
fuel prices stable while increasing its own prospects for
collection. With consumer in"ation being largely
in"uenced by poorer supply of speci!c food items, and
not necessarily by rising fuel prices, the government has
chosen to keep Indian end-user fuel prices stable with
higher taxes to augment its otherwise-emaciated kitty.

Before the COVID-19 lockdown was announced on
March 24, there were reports that the most recent duty
hike would give the Centre $43,000 crore for the !scal
year 2020-21.

Bounty from oil plunge
Why has India reacted to declining
global crude prices by raising 
excise duties?

With international oil
prices declining, the
Central government
has used the
opportunity to keep
end-user fuel prices
stable while increasing
its own prospects for
collection by hiking
excise duties 

K. Bharat Kumar
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The story so far: With a nascent virus, SARS-CoV-2,
causing a global pandemic, the scramble has been, so far,
and will be for a time to come, to understand the virus.
While it belongs to the coronavirus family — variants of
which cause the common cold — scientists and health-
care workers are trying to fathom the nature of the virus,
its behaviour and patterns, and gain familiarity with the
pathogen, hoping that it will give them a better handle on
this pandemic. It is known that coronaviruses, which
primarily a#ect the upper respiratory tract in people, are
transmitted through respiratory droplets. The simple act
of being close to persons who sneeze or cough, even
speak loudly (if they are carrying the infection) and the
involuntary act of touching surfaces where the viruses
have been deposited can infect someone. The period that
the virus remains on the surface and remains capable of
spreading infection, can be considered the period for
which the virus is viable. 

What guides our understanding of viability?
The Atlanta-headquartered Centers for Disease Control
(CDC) has said that current evidence suggests that SARS-
CoV-2 may remain viable for hours to days on surfaces
made from a variety of materials. Information listed on
the CDC website says: “Cleaning of visibly dirty surfaces
followed by disinfection is a best practice measure for
prevention of COVID-19 and other viral respiratory
illnesses in households and community settings.” 

One of the studies that guides our understanding of
the viability of SARS-CoV-2 was done by the National
Institutes of Health, CDC, UCLA and Princeton University
scientists who found that SARS-CoV-2 was detectable in
aerosols for up to three hours, up to four hours on
copper, up to 24 hours on cardboard and the longest —
up to two to three days — on plastic and stainless steel.
The study was published in The New England Journal of
Medicine on March 17, 2020 (https://bit.ly/3dTewEN), and
postulated that the stability of SARS-CoV-2 was similar to
that of SARS-CoV-1, but also that the novel coronavirus
was more stable.

The researchers wrote: “SARS-CoV-2 remained viable
in aerosols throughout the duration of our experiment (3
hours)… Our results indicate that aerosol and fomite
(materials capable of transmitting the infection)
transmission of SARS-CoV-2 is plausible, since the virus
can remain viable and infectious in aerosols for hours
and on surfaces up to days.”

An analysis by the CDC on the cruise ship Diamond
Princess which had 3,700 passengers and which was
quarantined after a large number of them developed
COVID-19, showed that the SARS-CoV-2 RNA was found on
surfaces in the cabins of people who were infected, for
up to 17 days after the passengers disembarked, and
before disinfection procedures were initiated. However,
the analysis mentioned that “data cannot be used to
determine whether transmission occurred from
contaminated surfaces,” meaning the scientists were not
the wiser about whether the virus on the surfaces
infected people on the ship.

Scientists are trying to estimate the decay rate of the
virus on various surfaces to determine how long they will
be potent or capable of spreading the infection to others
who come into contact with the surfaces. There are, of
course, no rules about survival on surfaces, since
everything depends intensely on the environment as
well. 

The World Health
Organization (WHO),
reacting to a global fear of
the infection spreading
via newspapers, said:
“The likelihood of an
infected person
contaminating
commercial goods is low
and the risk of catching
the virus that causes
COVID-19 from a package
that has been moved, and
exposed to di#erent
conditions and

temperatures is also low.” Additionally, the International
News Media Association has recorded that there has
never been a documented incident whereby the
COVID-19 virus has been transmitted from a print
newspaper, print magazine, print letter, or print package,
citing doctors and scientists. 

The good news, scientists say, is that by themselves,
viruses are not capable of multiplying; they need a host
for that. So disinfecting surfaces, and practising hand
hygiene, besides avoiding touching the face, will greatly
reduce the chances of people catching infection from
surfaces that are not reinfected.

What is the solution?
Disinfection helps in reducing the viral load in the
environment, public health experts say. A 1 %
hypochlorite solution is an e#ective disinfectant on
various surfaces. 

Presently, massive disinfection e#orts are being
carried out in public places as a control measure. This is
assuming that people would have spit in the open or
sneezed without covering their mouth.

Floors, walls and surfaces frequently touched by hands
should be disinfected as per guidelines. This is because
handrails of staircases, elevators, door handles, armrests
of chairs, table surfaces can be contaminated by droplets.

The CDC has also recorded on its website: It is
unknown how long the air inside a room occupied by
someone with con!rmed COVID-19 remains potentially
infectious. Facilities will need to consider factors such as
the size of the room and the ventilation system design
(including "owrate [air changes per hour] and location of
supply and exhaust vents) when deciding how long to
close o# rooms or areas used by ill persons before
beginning disinfection. Taking measures to improve
ventilation in an area or room where someone was ill or
suspected to be ill with COVID-19 will help shorten the
time it takes respiratory droplets to be removed from the
air.

Is there something that people can do themselves?
A good part of avoiding COVID-19 infection indeed rests
on each and every individual. Following hand hygiene
—washing hands frequently with soaps and sanitisers is
key. Maintaining physical distance between one another
is also very important.

Measures such as a lockdown attempt to do precisely
this: restrict the access of people to public spots, thereby
making sure that there is no opportunity for gatherings in
large numbers. 

It is important to respect the rules of the lockdown,
those under quarantine must remain indoors, since
asymptomatic people making sorties outside the home
might spread the infection to others.

How long does SARS-CoV-2 stay potent? 
What have scientists observed about
the novel coronavirus? Why is it
important to clean surfaces? 
Ramya Kannan & Serena Josephine M.

The good news,
scientists say, is that by
themselves, viruses are
not capable of
multiplying; they need
a host for that. So
disinfecting surfaces
and practising hand
hygiene will reduce the
chance of infection 

The story so far: On Monday, the Delhi police cordoned
o# the area around a masjid located around 100 metres
from the Nizamuddin dargah. Around 9,000 people from
across the country, Indonesia, Malaysia, Thailand and Sau-
di Arabia had attended a gathering at the Alami Markaz
Banglewali Masjid, the headquarters of the Tablighi Ja-
maat, in the Nizamuddin area of Delhi in March. Many re-
turned home, and the government was alerted about a dis-
ease cluster when cases of COVID-19 surfaced in several
States in people who had attended or were linked to the Ni-
zamuddin gathering. Tamil Nadu, for instance, has identi-
!ed all 1,103 people (from the State) who attended the con-
ference in Delhi, helped by cooperation of the participants
themselves. Several State governments have struggled to
identify the participants as some of them switched o# their
phones or have simply gone o# the radar.

What is a disease cluster?
A disease cluster is de!ned as “an aggregation of cases in
an identi!able subpopulation.” Dr. Daniel Wartenberg,
who spent more than a quarter century investigating such
clusters in the United States, coined this de!nition in a re-
search paper he wrote for the Journal of the Royal Statisti-
cal Society. 

The word ‘cases’ in the de!nition stands for people with
similar symptoms or a medical condition and ‘subpopula-
tion’ points to those who share or belong to the same
space, time, family, workplaces, etc.

Reports show that the novel coronavirus can travel
about six feet from a diseased person and cause infection
between two and four individuals. Thus, when people con-
gregate in a place — typically for worship/shopping/com-
mute — the chance of a disease spread multiplies, resulting
in a cluster of cases. The size of a disease cluster could vary
widely from just four cases to as many as 5,000 depending
on the place visited by the infected individuals. 

All patients who belong to a disease cluster need not
have shared space and time. For instance, a person who
picks up the infection from a co-passenger during a "ight
may infect a taxi driver who picks him up from the airport.
Such secondary transmissions also belong to the same
cluster with the primary source being the passenger. The
cluster keeps growing as the driver could infect a family
member, the passenger could infect a nurse in a clinic after
developing symptoms and so on. 

How are clusters identi"ed?
Health workers often stumble upon clusters accidental-

ly. In a paper published in The Lancet journal by the Singa-
pore 2019 Novel Coronavirus Outbreak Research Team,
the process of discovering clusters is described in detail
(see graphic). 

The graphic shows one such cluster of cases which orig-
inated in a company conference in Singapore. The confe-
rence that happened between January 20 and 22 was at-
tended by 111 participants from 19 countries and at least
one of them was from Wuhan, China, the epicentre of the
novel coronavirus outbreak. On February 4, Malaysia de-
clared a person who had been to the conference as a CO-
VID-19 case. Singapore authorities were alerted. The
health workers contacted the other participants and qua-
rantined them. Then they mapped their secondary and
tertiary level of contacts (all those not infected by the
primary case) — as shown in Part A of the graphic. Then
they were tested and isolated if necessary. Once they
found a set of cases among those who attended the confe-
rence, it was identi!ed as a cluster. In parallel, the activity
trails of the primary infected during the conference and al-
so of others outside the conference were pieced together
like a puzzle. Those who had come in contact with the in-
fected during such activities, for example the hotel work-
ers, were called in for testing. This is called contact trac-
ing. 

Part B of the graphic shows detailed activity trails of all
the primary, secondary and tertiary contacts. Such map-
ping also helps in calculating the time taken by each indivi-
dual to show symptoms, or to be declared as su#ering
from COVID-19, from the time he or she was infected. This
information impacts how future cases are handled. 

What are the challenges after identifying a cluster?
Discovering a cluster is akin to a !re alarm going o#. Every
moment wasted will spread the !re further. The faster the
infected individuals are identi!ed and quarantined, the
lesser the number of future contacts. But this is easier said
than done. As of Saturday at least 1,023 positive cases in 17
States/Union Territories have been linked to the recently
discovered Nizamuddin cluster in India. The cluster which
was discovered in late March originated in a religious con-
gregation in the Nizamuddin area of New Delhi. As of April
2, 9,000 people linked to the event which happened in
mid-March have been traced, according to the Joint Secre-
tary, Health Ministry, Lav Agarwal. Close to 1,300 of them

were foreigners, he said. In such large clusters, identifying
the participants will be challenging. Reports from Tamil
Nadu show that the attendees came forward in numbers
after the State’s Chief Minister issued an appeal. On Friday,
Maharashtra Health Minister Rajesh Tope said that around
1,400 people from the State, who had attended the Delhi
event, had been traced. Mr. Tope said these people are be-
ing isolated or quarantined by the district administrations.

Sources said Andhra Pradesh is tracing the digital foot-
prints of those who tested positive for COVID-19. As those
who were infected respond di#erently in each State, a
common protocol cannot be followed and this has pushed
the States to adopt various uncharted methods making the
process challenging. 

Why must the activity trail be followed?
A group of attendees took an early morning "ight from Del-
hi on March 24 and landed in Port Blair, Andaman & Nico-
bar Islands. Another group boarded a train to Erode, Tamil
Nadu. One of the attendees, Navi Mumbai’s index patient,
had visited Noor Masjid in Vashi, Maharashtra. This led to
a secondary transmission to six people, including the se-
cretary of the mosque, his friend, son, grandson and maid
and another person who was present at the mosque. This
shows that the attendees fanned out to various locations
after the conference and engaged in a variety of activities.
This leads to the possibility of a wide range of secondary
and tertiary transmissions across many States of India. 

How have clusters functioned in other countries?
Almost all countries have discovered a large cluster and in
most of them, the number of COVID-19 cases shot up after
identi!cation of the infected and contact tracing began. As
of April 4, South Korea has mapped 83% of its cases to
some clusters. More than 51% of the country’s cases origi-
nated from the Shincheonji Church of Jesus. And most of
the infections were allegedly brought to the church by a 61-
year-old woman who ignored her symptoms and attended
the church. 

In Austria, the Ischgl Ski Resort is said to have been
linked to 600 cases. A funeral in George Town, Albany,
U.S. may have resulted in more than 600 infections. The
Osaka Live Music Venue in Japan is directly linked to 80
cases. A dinner party in Singapore is linked to 43 cases.

Why must COVID-19 clusters be identi!ed? 
Can infected individuals be tracked and quarantined quickly with the help of contact tracing? 

Vignesh Radhakrishnan

Read online — bit.ly/EMIrelief:
Manojit Saha on COVID-19, loans and repayment: How will the three-month moratorium
on EMIs impact customers?
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Read the entire article and 
note down points from it. It’s 
very important .
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DESPATCHES

Provincial governments have announced curbs,
ramped up preparedness to !ght the outbreak 

Pakistan’s !rst two
coronavirus cases
were con!rmed on
February 26. Since

then, the number of infections has
jumped to 2,714 now, with 40 deaths.
Punjab, the largest province, has
more than 1,080 cases, while Sindh
has reported 830, Khyber Pak-
htunkhwa 343 and Balochistan 175.
At least 130 people have recovered so
far. 

Pakistan has been under a partial
lockdown for weeks. Schools and
educational institutions and malls
and other places of big gatherings
have been shut across the provinces. 

Musarrat Jamshed Cheema, a spo-
kesperson of the Punjab govern-
ment, told The Hindu that more than
17,000 tests had been conducted in

the province. “We test everyone who
has a travel history. We have tested
all the zaireen (Shia pilgrims who
went to Iran). We are now testing lo-
cally transmitted cases also who
have no travel history but have
shown symptoms.” 

Punjab has established a quaran-
tine facility at Expo Centre, Lahore.
“Punjab has systematically tried to
deal with the pandemic. A Cabinet
committee was formed by the Chief
Minister that not just had politicians
and bureaucrats but also experts,
scientists and virologists. We also
consulted Chinese experts and auth-
orities from the beginning.” 

Ms. Cheema says Punjab has the
capacity to quarantine 27,000 peo-
ple at the moment. Capacity to deal
with patients is 100,000 in hospitals
all over Punjab in the worst-case
scenario.

The Sindh government has esta-

blished isolation centres at 12 di"e-
rent hospitals in the province. 

“A !eld hospital has been esta-
blished at Karachi Expo Centre. Two
full-#edged hospitals have been esta-
blished outside Karachi to serve as
isolation centres. We have esta-

blished quarantine centres in di"e-
rent areas of Sindh that can cater to
about 6,000 people,” Murtaza Wa-
hab, a spokesperson of the provin-
cial government, told The Hindu. 

The Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KP)
authorities are also bee!ng up ef-
forts to !ght the outbreak. “We took
partial lockdown and social distanc-
ing measures even before the Centre
decided upon them. 

To ensure maximum coordina-
tion, we have formed a task force
and a technical advisory group that
is looking after all the measures be-
ing taken in the province,” said pro-
vincial Health Minister Taimur Khan
Jhagra. 

Aggressive contact tracing 
“On surveillance and tracking, we
are forming Rapid Response Team at
the local level to deal with suspected
cases and isolate/test them as per
procedure. We also do aggressive
contact tracing in cluster areas after
putting them under quarantine. We
are also constantly working on in-

rantine centres on the Pak-Afghan
and Pak-Iran borders,” Mr. Shahwani
said, explaining the measures the
provincial authorities have taken to
meet the emergency situation. 

While the federal and provincial
governments have taken these mea-
sures, the challenge before Prime Mi-
nister Imran Khan is to prevent a to-
tal collapse of the country’s
beleaguered economy while con-
taining the deadly virus. 

The Prime Minister said on Satur-
day that his government is walking a
tight rope between the lockdown
and the economy. “In the subconti-
nent, with a high rate of poverty, we
are faced with the stark choice of
having to balance between a lock-
down necessary to slow down/pre-
vent the spread of COVID-19 & ensur-
ing people don’t die of hunger & our
economy doesn't collapse. So we are
walking a tightrope,” he tweeted.

“[T]o stop the devastation of the
lockdown we have kept our agri sec-
tor open & now we are opening up
our construction sector.” 

creasing our testing capacity to in-
crease surveillance.” 

Mr. Jhagra said the KP government
had established isolation wards in
district hospitals with a capacity of
almost 2,600 beds. “We have also
collaborated with private hospitals
to set up isolation wards with a ca-
pacity of almost 600 beds,” he said.

The Balochistan government was
the !rst to impose a health emergen-
cy as the province shares a border
with Iran, one of the hardest-hit
countries that saw over 50,000 in-
fections and about 3,300 deaths. 

“When news of coronavirus cases
in Iran broke, we took action. We im-
posed a ban on the border till we
made arrangements. We sent tents
and N-95 masks to the Taftan border
for the pilgrims,” Liaquat Shahwani,
a spokesperson for the Balochistan
government, told The Hindu. 

“Four to !ve rooms for isolation
were set up at all district headquar-
ter hospitals in the province. We
have a dedicated 225-bed hospital in
Quetta. We have established 18 qua-

Mehmal Sarfraz 
is a journalist
based in Lahore 

Pakistan’s !ght against coronavirus 

LAHORE

Sri Lanka’s working people are worried their pay
and jobs will be easy targets as the economy is hit

Sri Lanka has been
under curfew for
over a fortnight.
The near-total lock-

down and the over 10,000 violators
that police have arrested have en-
sured that almost everyone stays
indoors.

Depending on the cash left in
hand or their bank balance — in case
of those making card payments —
and social networks, some have
been managing — either by buying
from the trucks sporadically selling
essentials in di"erent neighbour-
hoods, or placing online orders, or
tapping friends with curfew passes.

For many of them, especially fa-
milies with children, older people
and pets, the insecurity about dimin-
ishing supplies is real. As is their gen-

eral anxiety about a once-distant vi-
rus now having become a threat
right outside their doorsteps. The
risk is here and now. 

COVID-19 has hit everyone, but
some have been hit more than oth-
ers. Many of Sri Lanka’s working pe-
ople — while tackling the everyday
challenge of sourcing food in these
di$cult times — appear consumed
by a greater fear. Will their jobs wait
on the other side of this crisis? What
might be the ‘normal’ they would re-
turn to?

Thangavel Malar, 30, has been
employed in a garment factory at the
Free Trade Zone (FTZ) in Katu-
nayake, some 35 km north of Colom-
bo, for the last !ve years. “The facto-
ry has been closed because of the
virus. On March 21, my family some-
how managed to return to our home-
town with a colleague who was tra-
velling back urgently to attend her

father’s funeral,” she says from Batti-
caloa in the Eastern Province, 300
km away.

Ms. Malar hasn’t been able to
check if her salary for March, of LKR
20,400 (roughly %8,165) has been
credited to her account as her em-
ployers had assured. “We can’t go
out now. We don’t know whether
they will pay us anything for April, or
take us back after this problem
ends,” says the mother of two. But
compared to hundreds of her col-
leagues stuck in the FTZs in Katu-
nayake, neighbouring Biyagama and
Koggala in the southern Galle dis-
trict, Ms. Malar says she is better o".
At least she got back home.

No cash, no food
Some thousand workers are still in
their boarding houses near their fac-
tories, without cash, food supplies
or information on when their em-
ployers might arrange transport for
them to go to their hometowns, ac-
cording to Padmini Weerasuriya, di-
rector of Women’s Centre, an organ-

isation working with FTZ workers.
The employers cannot simply “wash
their hands o"”, she says. “Open
your eyes and see their plight. After
all, these workers will rush back to
your factories when you reopen. You
cannot abandon them until then,
you have a responsibility,” she tells
the factory owners.

Sri Lanka’s !rst FTZ was set up in
the late 1970s, when the economy
was opened up. In the following de-
cades, they have expanded to di"e-
rent parts of the country with the
aim of increasing employment and
boosting exports. According to Sri
Lanka’s Board of Investment, the ap-
parel sector, crucial to the economy,
fetched a revenue of $5 billion in
2018 while employing 15% of the
country’s workforce. 

As exports plummet during the
pandemic, workers are worried
about their future. They know that if
the factories, when they reopen, de-
cide to cut costs, their salaries and
jobs will likely be early targets. At
one level, the coronavirus outbreak

companies to give them work for 25
days. Twenty-!ve days of work and
their productivity alone — 18 kg a day
— could bring some incentives over
their basic wage of LKR 700 (roughly
%275). However, in the current cli-
mate of stalled exports — tea fetched
$1.4 billion in 2018 — and an econo-
my reeling in shock, employers are
reluctant to engage them for as many
days. Their three year-long, consis-
tent demand for a basic wage of LKR
1,000, that President Gotabaya Raja-
paksa said would be given from
March 1, is now a failed promise.

“There are trucks going around
with some supplies, but most estate
labourer families don’t have cash to
buy essentials. Some say give us rice,
we can at least make a kanji (por-
ridge) and drink it,” says Menaha
Kandasamy, adviser to the Red Flag
plantation union. “Those working in
our tea and rubber estates were al-
ready so badly exploited. This pan-
demic is going to be another good ex-
cuse for the employers to exploit
them even more in future.”

has ampli!ed their existing poverty
— many are heavily indebted trying
to make ends meet — but at another,
it has made their jobs and lives even
more precarious. 

Workers employed in Sri Lanka’s
tea estates are desperately asking the

Meera
Srinivasan 
is The Hindu’s
Colombo 
correspondent

Uncertainty during di"cult times 

COLOMBO

Brazil is reintegrating Cuban doctors into its
healthcare system as COVID-19 is spreading 

For more than a
year, Yaime Acuna
has been waiting
tables at a restau-

rant in Belo Horizonte, the capital of
Minas Gerais State. Before she
turned to serving drinks and food to
customers, the 30-year-old Cuban
worked as a doctor at a healthcare
unit in the interior of the Brazilian
State, seeing more than 20 patients a
day. In November 2018, Ms. Acuna
lost her job as a pact between Brazil
and Cuba ended abruptly with the
election of Jair Bolsonaro as Presi-
dent. Deciding to stay in Brazil to
earn a local diploma, she worked as
a waitress to survive. 

Ms. Acuna is one of 1,800 Cuban
doctors who stayed back in Brazil af-
ter the programme, which brought

them here was scrapped. Now, as
COVID-19 spreads across this coun-
try of 210 million people, its health-
care system faces an unprecedented
stress and the government is turning
to the Cubans for help. “I am very ex-
cited to be able to work as a doctor
again. The disease is growing here
and I want to help,” said Ms. Acuna,
as she heard about the federal go-
vernment issuing a noti!cation to
“re-integrate the Cuban doctors” in
the healthcare system. 

The Cubans came to Brazil under
a programme called ‘Mais Medicos’
(More Doctors), launched by then
President Dilma Rousse" in 2013
with a plan to appoint doctors in the
most remote and vulnerable places.
In !ve years, 8,000 Cuban doctors
were appointed in basic health units
across 3,000 municipalities. With
Mr. Bolsonaro, who constantly at-
tacked the “communist” Cuba for

“selling its doctors” during the 2018
election campaign, becoming Presi-
dent, Havana cancelled its arrange-
ment with Brasilia and most doctors
went home. But some, like Ms. Acu-
na, stayed back, doing odd jobs or
studying. With more than 9,200 in-

fections and 365 deaths till now, Bra-
zil is desperate for more helping
hands and looking at the Cubans,
who are eager to chip in. “The anxie-
ty for working and helping is very
high,” says Niurka Perez, head of the
Association of Cuban Doctors, who
stayed on in Brazil. “The country is
currently in an emergency but they
have not told us when we are going
to be called,” adds Ms. Perez.

Hiring more professionals 
The Ministry of Health announced
last week that it would hire 5,811
medical professionals to reinforce
the !ght against COVID-19, with local
doctors getting the !rst preference.
The Cubans are likely to be called for
jobs next week or within 15 days. The
news has given a ray of hope to peo-
ple on the margins of Brazilian socie-
ty who were badly a"ected when the
Cubans left the health units in their
communities. “The programme was
essential to assist and guarantee
healthcare to people who had hith-
erto been unassisted. With the

medical centres have already col-
lapsed and all eyes are now on the
hospitals run by the country’s Un-
i!ed Healthcare System (SUS), which
has faced massive cuts in resources
since the impeachment of Ms. Rous-
se" in 2016. “It is still the best coordi-
nated healthcare system that exists.
The Cuban doctors are completely
aligned with the SUS guidelines. If
they come back, they can provide
quality healthcare in the remote
areas and peripheral regions such as
slums,” says Ms. Pimenta. 

As the SUS hospitals get !lled with
patients, many healthcare workers
are in danger as they lack basic pro-
tective equipment. Just in Sao Paulo
State, close to 600 professionals are
suspected of having caught the virus.
In the slums, entire communities
have turned to making their own
masks and hiring private services to
survive the outbreak. With the peak
of pandemic still weeks away, Brazi-
lians can’t wait much longer for the
Cubans to come back and support
the creaking system. 

abrupt disruption of the plan, sever-
al communities, especially the indi-
genous people, were left without any
medical support and the situation
continues to be so,” says Denise Pi-
menta, an anthropologist at Univer-
sity of Sao Paulo. 

Ms. Pimenta, who works exten-
sively with the marginalised people,
says Brazil needed to invite doctors
from Cuba, a country of just 11.5 mil-
lion people, because of the elitist na-
ture of medical studies in the coun-
try. As most doctors come from a
privileged background, says Ms. Pi-
menta, the remote areas were left ig-
nored. “Brazil has always had many
doctors, being very well-paid com-
pared to the rest of the population,
but most of them never wanted to
leave the big centres and their facili-
ties to serve in peripheral and preca-
rious regions,” says Ms. Pimenta, ad-
ding the Cubans went to work in
locations that were considered “end
of the world” for Brazilian doctors. 

Now, as COVID-19 grows exponen-
tially across the country, the private

Shobhan Saxena 
is a journalist
based in 
São Paulo 

From Cuba with care 

SAO PAULO 

Long before COVID-19, social distancing, washing
hands and mask-wearing were common in Japan

‘Rows of masked
commuters line
the train compart-
ment, eyes trained

on their phones, bodies held slightly
away from each other.’ In Japan, this
kind of a scene was par for the
course on the metro long before co-
ronavirus became a standard part of
everyone’s lexicon. While the rest of
the world dabbled in asymmetrical
earrings and oversized handbags, in
Japan, facemasks were the accoutre-
ment à la mode for years. In 2017, Ja-
pan produced about 5.3 billion face-
masks, up from 1.8 billion in 2008,
according to Statista, a market and
consumer data-providing !rm.

What was behind this mask mania
in pre-COVID times? The obvious
answer is a heightened awareness

and concern among the public for
health and hygiene. Those with cold
and cough wore them so as not to in-
fect others. Healthy people wore
them so as to lessen their chances of
being infected by the sick.

Sociologically minded explana-
tions centred on the desire among
many Japanese to minimise social in-
teraction. A mask could make the
wearer invisible, less likely to be not-
iced or talked to.

But the history of mask-wearing in
Japan is longer and more chequered
than these quick explanations, tra-
versing a century worth of past pan-
demics, natural disasters, air pollu-
tion, new kinds of #ora, allergies and
technology. A massive outbreak of
in#uenza in the early years of the
20th century !rst kicked o" the cus-
tom of covering the face with
scarves. Then the Great Kanto Earth-
quake of 1923 triggered a massive !re

that !lled the sky of the capital with
smoke and ash for weeks. Facemasks
became a standard sight on the
streets of Tokyo and Yokohama.

In the 1950s, Japan’s rapid post-
War industrialisation caused ram-
pant air pollution and a concomitant
spread of the pollen-rich Japanese
cedar tree, which #ourished due to
rising ambient levels of carbon diox-
ide. Large parts of the population de-
veloped allergic reactions to the pol-
len emitted by these trees. In 2003,
the SARS scare once again caused a
spike in mask-wearing, helped by a
technological innovation that popu-
larised a new type of non-woven ma-
terial for masks.

In many ways, Japan is a country
built to withstand a pandemic. Other
than its extreme hygiene conscious-
ness, one of the greatest social chal-
lenges the nation faces is the “pro-
blem” of social recluses. Called
hikikomori, this cohort of upwards
of a million people have chosen to
end all social contact, often refusing
to leave their homes for years. Long

before the COVID-19 outbreak, social
distancing and washing hands were
already Japan’s super power.

Fast forwarding to the present,
thus far Japan does seem to be
weathering the coronavirus better
than many other nations despite its

vering the mouths of people already
infected who may be asymptomatic
or pre-symptomatic.

That said, masks cannot be the on-
ly ingredient in any coronavirus-con-
tainment strategy. Japan suddenly
began to see a spike in infections to-
wards the end of March, which indi-
cates that the archipelago is not as
immune as the data from earlier in
the month indicated. Some analysts
have suggested that widespread
mask-wearing could have engen-
dered a false sense of security
among the general population.
Large, albeit masked, gatherings
took place in Tokyo to view the an-
nual blossoming of cherry trees, for
example, despite the government’s
advice to avoid crowds. Cases began
to rise soon after.

Nonetheless, when compared to
countries in Europe and the U.S., Ja-
pan has, for now, managed to mod-
erate the growth of cases while keep-
ing much of its economy open. And
there is a close-to-unanimous belief
that the humble mask is to thank.

proximity to China, early exposure
to the virus and population density
(the greater Tokyo metropolitan area
is home to 38 million people). Specu-
lation about the reasons for the rela-
tively limited number of cases in Ja-
pan has included epidemiological
and climatic factors. But increasing-
ly, experts and the average person
on the street are converging on the
country’s mask-wearing habit as at
least one crucial part of the puzzle.

Misguided advice 
Many Western countries, including
the U.S., have actively discouraged
people from wearing masks, claim-
ing they are of limited e$cacy and si-
multaneously, if contradictorily, ask-
ing that available masks be
earmarked for medical personnel
caring for the sick. But the prevalent
expert opinion in East Asian coun-
tries like Japan and China is that such
advice is misguided. The greatest be-
ne!t of masking the masses, they ar-
gue, comes not from stoppering the
mouths of the healthy, but from co-

Pallavi Aiyar 
is a journalist
based in Tokyo

A nation built to withstand a pandemic 
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Solution to yesterday’s Sudoku
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Neymar donates 
$1 million
RIO DE JANEIRO

Paris Saint-Germain forward
Neymar has donated $1
million to help combat the
coronavirus outbreak in his
native Brazil. The funds have
been divided between
UNICEF and a charity
campaign launched by TV
presenter Luciano Huck.
Former Barcelona and Spain
star Xavi Hernandez and his
wife have donated $1.08
million to the Hospital Clinic
in Barcelona. IANS

IN BRIEF

Rohit, Warner best 
T20 openers: Moody
NEW DELHI

Tom Moody on Saturday
picked India’s Rohit Sharma,
in pic., and fellow-Australian
David Warner as the best
opening batsmen in T20
cricket. In a question-answer
session on Twitter, Moody
also picked Chennai Super
Kings as his favourite IPL
team and M.S. Dhoni as
favourite captain. Moody said
Shubman Gill “stands out”
among emerging players. PTI

WNBA postpones 
start of season
NEW YORK

The WNBA season will not
start on time next month
because of COVID-19, and
when it will begin is unclear.
WNBA commissioner Cathy
Engelbert announced on
Friday the league would
delay the season for an
indefinite period. Training
camps were to open on April
26 and the regular season on
May 15. AP

UEFA lifts TV blackout
for England, Scotland 
LONDON

UEFA has lifted a ban on the
live screening of Premier
League games kicking off at 3
p.m. in England and Scotland
for the rest of the season.
The blackout has long been in
place to protect attendance
at matches. The move by
European football’s
governing body is seen a step
towards restarting some
domestic competitions in
Britain behind closed doors in
order to complete the
season, interrupted by the
coronavirus crisis. AFP

Serie A says no date set
for return to action
MILAN

Serie A bosses said on Friday
that doubts remain over when
football can return to Italy —
all sport in Italy is suspended
until at least April 13. A
meeting between top-flight
Serie A and representatives of
the Italian players’ union (AIC)
took place by video
conference to discuss a date
for a return to action and
potential player salary cuts.
No decision was taken on
both. AFP

The FIFA Under-17 Women’s
World Cup to be held in In-
dia in November was on Sa-
turday postponed by foot-
ball’s governing body due to
the worsening COVID-19
pandemic.

The women’s age-group
showpiece was to be held at
!ve venues in the country —
Kolkata, Guwahati, Bhuba-
neswar, Ahmedabad and Na-
vi Mumbai — from November
2-21. It was to be India’s mai-
den appearance in the U-17
World Cup.

U-20 WC postponed
The decision was taken by
the FIFA-Confederations
working group which was re-
cently established by the Bu-
reau of the FIFA Council to
address the consequences of
the pandemic. 

The working group also
recommended postpone-
ment of the FIFA Under-20
Women’s World Cup Pana-
ma/Costa Rica 2020 — origi-
nally scheduled for August/
September 2020.

Meanwhile, the All India

Football Federation (AIFF)
said the postponement was
on expected lines.

“Just like other sports
events which were post-
poned due to this dreaded
disease, it (postponement of
U-17 World Cup) was to hap-
pen,” said AIFF general se-

cretary Kushal Das. 
“The qualifying events in

Europe and Africa and other
confederations are yet to be
held and so the decision was
on expected lines.” 

He said the tournament
would most likely be held
next year. 

FIFA puts o! women’s U-17 WC 
India has to wait to host the showpiece event until new dates are decided

Press Trust of India

New Delhi

Welcome deferred: India had been looking forward to playing the perfect host to the Under-17
Women’s World Cup. * FILE PHOTO: PTI
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B The event was to be held at
Kolkata, Guwahati,
Bhubaneswar, Ahmedabad
and Navi Mumbai

B Qualifying events in Europe,
Africa yet to be conducted
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The postponement of the
Tokyo Olympics has forced
the Sports Authority of In-
dia (SAI) to re-evaluate prep-
arations for the same.

On Saturday, it began the
process, with SAI DG Sandip
Pradhan holding a video
conference with Hockey In-
dia o"cials, including CEO
Elena Norman and High Per-
formance Director David
John. The men’s and wo-
men’s chief coaches were al-
so present.

Various modalities in-
cluding teams’ training and
domestic and foreign com-
petitions were discussed
with the coaches expressing
satisfaction at the measures
currently in place at the SAI
Centre in Bengaluru.

“We had a positive discus-
sion about the state of af-
fairs and indicated our pre-
ferences once the situation
improves and as soon as
more is known about the
possibilities in the future,”
women’s chief coach Sjoerd
Marijne said.

“We had a very produc-
tive meeting, discussed the
planning process for the
next 16 months and await
decisions as to when we can
re-start full training,” men’s
coach Graham Reid added.

HI gives !75 lakh more
Hockey India, meanwhile,
added another #75 lakh to
take its contribution to the
PM-CARES fund to #1 crore
to counter the spread of
COVID-19.

The federation had ear-
lier committed #25 lakh be-
fore its Executive Board de-
cided to up the amount on
Saturday.

Special Correspondent

New Delhi

Tokyo Olympics: SAI to
reassess preparations

Sandip Pradhan. * FILE PHOTO

GENERAL

England cricketers, both
men and women, have vo-
lunteered pay-cuts and do-
nated £500,000 as contri-
bution towards the !ght
against COVID-19.

The gesture comes after
the England and Wales
Cricket Board (ECB) had
proposed a 20% cut in
players’ salaries. The dona-
tion of £500,000 is equiva-
lent to a 20% reduction in
the men’s salaries while the
women volunteered for a
cut in April, May, June
salaries.

“Following a meeting of
all of the England men’s
centrally contracted cricke-
ters, the players have
agreed to make an initial
donation of 0.5m to the
ECB and to selected good
causes,” read a statement
from the players. “This con-
tribution is the equivalent
of all of England’s centrally
contracted players taking a
20% reduction in their
monthly retainers for the
next three months.” the
statement said.

England
cricketers’
noble gesture
Press Trust of India

London

The COVID-19 pandemic
may have inde!nitely
stalled all sporting activity,
but former England
captain Kevin Pietersen
“truly believes” that the
13th edition of the IPL
should happen the
moment there is a window
of opportunity.

He proposed a
“condensed” league
behind closed doors,
adding the fans shouldn’t
be risked.

“Let’s say July/August at
the earliest... I do truly
believe the IPL should
happen. I do believe it is
the kick-start to the cricket
season. I think every single
player around the world is
desperate to play in the
IPL,” Pietersen said.

The former star batsman
expressed his thoughts on
Star Sports’ show Cricket

Connected.

“There could be a way in
which to get some money
into the franchises, into the
economy by having a

situation where you use
maybe three venues which
are completely closed to
fans and the players can
still go out and play the
tournament in three or
four weeks. 

Condensed version
“So, it’s a more condensed
tournament in three
venues which we know are
safe, which we know are
secure,” he said.

Agreeing with Pietersen,

former India batsman
Sanjay Manjrekar spoke on
the importance of
organising the IPL. “When
you talk about the IPL, it’s
not just about the Mumbai
Indians, or a Dhoni or a
Virat Kohli, there are a lot
of people who are making
their livelihood through
the IPL,” he said.

The IPL was slated to
begin on March 29, but has
been deferred until April
15.

IPL should happen, says Pietersen
Press Trust of India

New Delhi

Batting for it: Pietersen believes every player around the 
world is desperate to play in the IPL. * GETTY IMAGES

Australia coach Justin Lan-
ger believes resuming crick-
et behind closed doors
when it is safe to do so will
have “great value” for the
public, deprived of action
by the COVID-19 shutdown.

Like almost the entire
sporting schedule around
the world, cricket has been
halted by the pandemic,
with no return date set in
stone.

One of the options being
mooted is to have the sport
resume after restrictions
have been lifted, but in emp-
ty stadiums.

“When you started o$
playing cricket, when you
were under age, there’s no
crowds there,” he told BBC

Radio. 
“You played it because

you loved playing the game,
you loved playing with your
mates and you loved playing
the game.

“For the love of the game,
and for still being able to en-
tertain people through TV
sets or radio, then there’s
value in (playing behind
closed doors). 

“Yes it’s di$erent, but
we’ll never, ever, ever take
for granted how lucky we
are ever again.”

Langer backs cricket
behind closed doors
Agence France-Presse

LONDON

Entertainment value: Justin Langer wants o!cials to spare a
thought for fans deprived of action.

For Narain Karthikeyan, the
‘fastest Indian in the world’,
life has come to a screeching
halt due to COVID-19. The
former F1 driver agrees that
he has lived his life in the
fast lane all these years and
a sudden stop like this is a
bit unusual.

“This is the !rst time in
the last 27 years that I am
spending more time with
my family. I do not know
whether it is a nice thing to
happen when the world is
struggling because of the vi-
rus,” Narain told The Hindu

here on Saturday.
“These are not normal

times... in fact, they are the
most di"cult and make you
realise that the world can
change overnight — from a
bright scenario to a bleak
one.” 

He revealed that things
were moving at snail’s pace
for him. “I need to get the
day going, and plan it
accordingly.”

Hard at work
The 43-year-old racer,
whom young drivers look
up to for inspiration, is
working hard to keep him-
self !t for future events.

After spending some time
in Japan, where he drove in
the SuperGT series for Naka-
jima Racing and !nished
with a win under testing
conditions in the !nal race
of the season, Narain has set

his sights on the European
LeMans racing endurance
series. “I doubt if anything
will happen this year be-
cause the situation is so
bad,” he said.

Will it be di"cult for driv-
ers to come back with a
bang after a break like this?
“It will be slightly di"cult
but you will have to go with
the %ow,” said Narain.

Battle-ready
“I compete with world-class
drivers half my age and I feel
I have enough speed in me
to beat them on a regular
basis. I also keep myself !t
all the time,” added Narain
who, along with the other
drivers in the Race Legends
group, has planned to chip
in for those a$ected by the
pandemic.

Narain said he has never
seen anything like this in his
life. 

“I wish and pray this nev-
er happens again.”

These are not normal
times, says Narain 
‘This is the !rst time in 27 years I 
am spending more time with family’

Rayan Rozario

Coimbatore

Narain Karthikeyan.
* FILE PHOTO

For N. Ramesh, the SAI ath-
letics coach who gave a new
direction to sprinter Dutee
Chand’s career by support-
ing her when she was facing
the IAAF ban on grounds of
hyperandrogenism a few
years ago, it is a new chal-
lenge to train her for the
postponed Tokyo Olympic
Games.

“In a way, the reschedul-
ing of the Games is a bless-
ing in disguise for most of
the contenders, except,
maybe, for those who are
ageing.

“In Dutee’s case, we are
already into the preparatory
mode,” the 55-year-old Ra-
mesh told The Hindu.

“The plan is to make Du-
tee compete in both 200m
and 100m events in the run-
up to the Games, but the fo-
cus will be on 100m as re-
search, and her own inclina-
tion, suggests the shorter
sprint is more suited to her,”
he said.

Early start
“It is not just Dutee alone,
who is being trained via mo-
bile app. 

“The day starts at 4.30
a.m. for all the athletes scat-
tered across Telangana and
Andhra Pradesh,” he said.

“I !rst suggest to them to
do some visualisation on the
day’s training session before
the start, for this has been
proven scienti!cally to have

a better e$ect,” he said. 
How is the review done?

“For example, Dutee will
give me the video feedback
of her set of 30m sprints
with timings and, based on
that, corrective measures
will be suggested. Similarly,
all the athletes have their
own speci!c training mo-
dules. 

“I also tell these athletes
to stay clear of any infection,
improve their immunity by
taking lemon, guava and al-
so a little bit of haldi with
milk,” he said. 

“When everyone’s afraid
of the coronavirus threat,
‘go one step ahead with care
and dare’ is my message to
the athletes,” he said. 

‘Plan is to make her compete in both 200m and 100m’

V.V. SUBRAHMANYAM

HYDERABAD

Silver lining: Ramesh feels the Tokyo Games postponement
is a blessing in disguise for many, including Dutee.

Training Dutee a new challenge
now, says coach Ramesh

<> I tell these athletes
to stay clear of any
infection, improve
their immunity by
taking lemon, guava
and also a little bit
of haldi with milk

<> The focus will be
on 100m as
research, and her
own inclination,
suggest the shorter
sprint is more
suited to her 

The cancellation of Wimble-
don this year due to the co-
ronavirus pandemic has
dealt a serious blow to the
tennis fraternity.

The Lawn Tennis Associa-
tion (LTA), which governs
the game in Britain, howev-
er, has swung into action and
pledged around £20 million
to tennis venues, coaches,
o"cials and players in order
to ensure a healthy revival of
the sport in England, Scot-
land and Wales.

The measure is aimed at
protecting the grassroots of
the sport even as it aspires to
support the professional
players and coaches, includ-
ing providing !nancial
grants to the lower-ranked
players.

To ensure viability
“Our primary objective in
announcing these unprece-
dented measures is to en-
sure clubs and venues re-
main viable, and coaches
and o"cials are not lost,”
said LTA chief executive
Scott Lloyd in a statement. 

Most signi!cantly, ATP/
WTA ranked players in the
101-750 bracket in singles
and 101-250 in doubles will
get appropriate grants.
There will also be increased
prize money and tourna-
ment bonuses when the
events are revived.

The !nancial commit-
ment includes repayment
holiday of up to six months
for all existing LTA facility

loans to the tune of £1 mil-
lion in all. An equal amount
will reach the tennis fraterni-
ty through the refund of re-
gistration fee for venues for
2019-20. 

Hardship fund
A hardship fund of about
£13.5 million has been kept
to provide interest-free loans
of up to £5,000 for those in
need. Around £4 million
would be provided as !nan-
cial grant for the LTA-accre-
dited coaches and tutors,
apart from a separate fund of
around £1 million for inter-
est-free loans for coaches up
to £5,000.

There will also be support
for tournaments cancelled
where the players’ entry fee
may have been reimbursed.

In return for the support,
the LTA would ask the
players and coaches con-
cerned to commit their time
to help open up tennis to
more people in their area
when play resumes.

The Indian Tennis Asso-
ciation and sports adminis-
trators should start looking
at ways to do their bit, taking
inspiration from LTA.

Kamesh Srinivasan

NEW DELHI

LTA pledges support 
to revive the sport 

Scott Lloyd.
* SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT 

TENNIS

Five-time NBA champion
Kobe Bryant, who died in a
helicopter crash in Janu-
ary, headed a star-studded
list of players named in
basketball’s 2020 Hall of
Fame on Saturday.

He was among the nine
who will be enshrined at
the Naismith Memorial
Basketball Hall of Fame on
August 29. 

The others are three-
time NBA Finals MVP Tim
Duncan, 15-time NBA All-
Star Kevin Garnett, two-
time NBA champion coach
Rudy Tomjanovich and
four-time Olympic medal-
list Tamika Catchings. 

The other inductees in-
clude three-time NCAA Na-
tional Championship
coach Kim Mulkey, college
basketball coach Barbara
Stevens and longtime FIBA
executive Patrick Bau-
mann, who died of a heart
attack in 2018 at the age of
41.

Bryant heads
2020 Hall of
Fame list
AGENCE FRANCE-PRESSE
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Read the numbered articles on COVID AND prepare one consolidated essay on the 
topic under various heads like current scenario, future challenges, solution, how it has 
changed global politics etc. In the Sunday magazine too you will find such numbering 
club everything and prepare a consolidated essay.
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Sayonara Tokyo 

The International Olympic

Committee pushed the Tokyo

Olympics back by a year, rescheduling

it from July 23 this year to August 8,

2021. However, the Games will still be

referred to as ‘Tokyo 2020’ and

existing tickets will be valid, although

full refunds will also be available to

those unable to attend. The

Paralympics are to be held from

August 24 to September 5, 2021. 

BOOKEND

Locked in and

watching the birds

on the branches of 

a peepal tree is a 

great way to get

some life lessons p7

60 MINUTES

Even while writing, 

I try to be as honest

as I can, which is 

also something an 

actress does, says!

Madhur Jaffrey p8

LITERARY REVIEW 

Abir Mukherjee

shows his mastery

of the retro thriller

genre with his latest

book in the Sam

Wyndham series p4

WIDE ANGLE

The elderly and

people with mental

health conditions 

are extra vulnerable

during this 

lockdown p6

Put to grass

For the first time since WWII, Wimbledon has been

cancelled. The tournament, scheduled for June 29 to July 12,

is the latest major sporting event to be cancelled or

postponed this year. Earlier, the French Open was pushed

from May 24 to September 20. As you can play on grass

only in summer, postponement was not an option 

for Wimbledon. 

Careful comeback

Wuhan in China, where it all

began, gradually came to life as

curbs were eased and no cases

were reported for more than a

week. But doubts remained

about asymptomatic carriers,

whose numbers China has not

reported since mid-February.

Meanwhile, the World Bank

warned that growth in the East

Asia and Pacific region could be

as low as -0.5% this year.

Sanity misplaced

A group of migrant workers

who came home to Bareilly,

U.P., were sprayed with a

chemical solution. Municipal

and fire brigade officials had

been told to sanitise buses, but

they also doused the people,

including children, in a spurt of

misplaced enthusiasm. A video

online highlighted the incident ,

resulting in widespread anger

and an official nvestigation.

Refugee corner

Former Indian football

captain Bhaichung Bhutia

offered an unfinished

apartment block he 

owns in Gangtok as a

temporary shelter for

migrant workers

stranded in Sikkim 

during the lockdown.

Adding that the building

could accommodate

about 100 people, 

Bhutia — who is stuck

in Siliguri, away from his

family in Kolkata — said

in a video that 10 people

were already staying

there and were being

provided food. 

Tiger on the table

WhatsApp and social

media exploded with 

a flood of pictures of

kids riding tigers and

stroking great white

sharks in their living

room, thanks to Google’s

new ‘live 3D’ feature 

that lets you virtually

plant a wild animal 

in your home. At the 

time of lockdown, with

kids on an interminable

summer break, and

parents scrambling 

for ways to keep 

them entertained,

families briefly had a 

‘zoo at home’.

Free press

The Centre approached

the Supreme Court to get

an order blocking media

from publishing or

broadcasting anything

relating to COVID-19

“without first

ascertaining the true

factual position” from the

government. The Court,

however, said it would

not interfere with any

“free discussion about

the pandemic”. Instead, it

directed media outlets to

refer to and publish the

official version as well. It

also asked the Centre to

issue daily bulletins.

Clean break

With tourist cancellations in

Egypt reaching 80%, the

government, having closed

heritage spots, launched a

disinfection drive. Ticket offices,

visitor centres and walkways

around the pyramids of Giza

were sprayed. The pyramids

themselves were not touched,

as they need expert manpower

and material, but were lit up in

red in a message of solidarity

for health workers. 

Virus load

India saw a spike in COVID-19

cases, with over 1,900 cases

and 66 deaths reported when

this went to print. Many were

traced to a mid-March meeting

of missionary group Tablighi

Jamaat in Nizamuddin, Delhi.

Hundreds of attendees who

returned to their States tested

positive. The Home Ministry

blacklisted 800 Indonesian

preachers, while police booked

leader Maulana Saad Kandhalvi.

Van Gogh is 

not safe

A Van Gogh painting,

valued at about £5m, was

stolen from Singer Laren

Museum in the

Netherlands, closed

during the pandemic.

‘Parsonage Garden’

was on loan from the

Groninger Museum.

Thieves smashed the

glass front door of the

museum, setting off a

burglar alarm, but fled with

the painting before the

police arrived. Museum

director Jan Rudolph de

Lorm said he was “incredibly

pissed off” by the theft. 

The painting was

stolen on Van Gogh’s

167th birthday. 

COVER

Shadowed 

stigma
Pathogens don’t distinguish
victims by race, class or other
identities, yet a pandemic
always brings out people’s
worst social prejudices p3

by

Hidden bias A young

woman in Guwahati.

In an absurd fallout of

COVID-19, people

from the Northeast

have become targets 

of ire in India.

* RITU RAJ KONWAR
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A
nna, as we used to call
our father, was a six
footer and loved na-

ture. He chased his dream of
studying botany and zoology
and secured admission in
the prestigious Forest Re-
search Institute, Dehradun.
In the 1940s, it was a bold de-
cision for the young man
from a traditional family in
Kerala to go that far. 

A.S. Monie, as his name
was, joined the Kerala Forest
Department, worked in va-
rious places in the State, and
became the Chief Conserva-
tor of Forests, Kerala. We
children stayed with our
mother, grandparents, un-
cles and aunts in Trivan-
drum, now Thiruvananthap-
uram. Our grandparents
were Appa and Ammai for us
— only that my youngest
brother wanted to know why
his Appa had white hair but
those of his friends had it
black.

We used to look forward
eagerly to our father’s wee-

kend visits, !nishing all
home work and getting rea-
dy for “nature bonding”. An-
na would take us to the zoo
and make us pet tiger cubs in
the nursery and to the aqua-
rium to marvel at !sh and
corals. We would come
home with black mollies, red
swordtail and guppies. Visits
to the beaches of Shangu-
mughom and Kovalam used
to be refreshing and educa-
tive as we would see Portu-
guese man o’ war and jelly

!sh "oating by. He would tell
us about the pu#er !sh lying
on their backs and crabs
scrambling on the sands.

Ghat drive

Weekend drives through the
Western Ghats got etched in
our minds with his narra-
tives of the tall Arjun trees,
tree ferns, butter"ies and the
gurgling streams. He would
sometimes surprise us by
bringing home abandoned
baby animals that had to be

nurtured. The animals that
we looked after ranged from
a baby elephant and a bear
cub to a giant squirrel and a
mouse deer.

Apart from giving lessons
in wildlife and forests, Anna
used to show !lms in
schools, conduct expedi-
tions and display forest pro-
due in exhibitions. The Wil-
dlife Week in the !rst week
of October used to be fully
packed with activities for my
father, with full family invol-
vement. When our neigh-
bours chided him for coming
home only on the weekends,
he would say, “Forest is call-
ing me and house is asking
me to go away.” 

Father got transferred to
Trivandrum when we joined
college. His long walks and
varied interests helped him
live up to 83. In the last two
years, his brain used to falter
and he seemed to remember
the scienti!c names of trees
better than those of his chil-
dren. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
vijayacardio@gmail.com

For the love of nature
How a lover of forests and wildlife instilled the passion in his children 

Vijaya Bharat 

ILLUSTRATION: SREEJITH R. KUMAR
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Doctors at the vanguard 

Health personnel face patients with infections, even
if hospitals do not have masks and sanitisers
Rishi Kanna 

It’s in the family

Joint families help boost emotional quotient, though
not everything is hunky-dory in such a set-up
Partha Pratim Mazumder 

The social media trap

The more you get entwined in its grip, the more you
will find it difficult to extricate yourself from it
G. Venkatesh

More on the Web
thehindu.com/opinion/open-page

I
t was September 1939, and the
British government had o$cial-
ly declared war against Nazi
Germany. I was eight and my
father the Resident Magistrate

of Batala in Gurdaspur district of
Punjab. As a Provincial Civil Service
o$cer, he was expected to keep
abreast of the day-to-day develop-
ments in the war. Hence he was keen
on listening to news broadcasts by
All India Radio and BBC London and
other foreign stations. 

In those days, radio sets were a
status symbol, owned only by o$-
cials or privileged citizens after ob-
taining a licence from the govern-
ment. So after careful evaluation of
available brands and discussions
with his colleagues, my father or-
dered the latest model of an HMV
(His Master’s Voice) radio set import-
ed from Holland.

Aerial display

We were all excited on the day the
radio was delivered at our bungalow.
It looked like a large wooden box
with a big rectangular screen and
several knobs. As I watched the elab-
orate process of setting up the radio,
I was fascinated by the installation of
the aerial on the rooftop. A bamboo
pole was !xed at either end of the
roof and a long wire was tied bet-
ween them, with round crystals on
each side. Then a lead wire was
drawn from one end of the wire and
the other end was taken down
through the ventilator into father’s
bedroom, where it was connected at
the back of the radio set.

After father returned home in the
evening, everybody gathered
around the radio with bated breath
for listening to the inaugural broad-
cast. As father switched the set on,
the rectangular dial lit up, showing
four wave bands to be selected by
moving an arrow shaped needle up
and down. But the most attractive
and intriguing feature of the dial was
a circular magic eye at the centre

with a green light which "ickered
around as the tuning needle slowly
moved over the marked metre band,
making queer noises. And as soon as
any station got tuned in, the magic
eye suddenly turned green, and we
could hear clear sound from the
speaker on the left side of the radio
set. 

While the main broadcasting sta-
tion of All India Radio was in New
Delhi, the most popular station co-
vering North India was in Lahore.
It’s Urdu and Punjabi programmes
were a hit. But for father, the main
focus was news. After dinner every
night, he would !rst listen to the AIR
English news bulletin at 9 p.m. Even
today, I can hear the deep resonant
voice which we all heard with rapt
attention: “This is All India Radio.
Here is the news read by Melville de
Mello.” This was followed by the BBC
news bulletin at 9.30 p.m. which re-
quired careful tuning into the short

wave. The broadcast began with a
time signal of three beeps, followed
by the sound of the Big Ben striking
!ve in the evening in London.

During summer, when we slept
out in the open backyard of the bun-
galow, the radio was brought out and
connected by a long wire to a plug
point in the veranda. Father had got
a table of the exact size made for the
radio. Sometimes, under the starry
night, we would all listen in rapt at-
tention to some radio plays by emi-
nent writers like Imitiaz Ali Taj and
Rajendra Singh Bedi broadcast from
Lahore. 

Sunday specials

On Sunday mornings, I eagerly
looked forward to listening to the
children’s programme from AIR,
Delhi. I vividly remember the day
when, during one of our occasional
visits to Delhi, father took me to the
AIR studios on Parliament Street to

attend the live broadcast of the pro-
gramme. 

Right from that age, I was fasci-
nated by the magic world of radio
broadcasts, which in many ways in-
"uenced me later in my forays into
creative writing.

The grand old HMV radio set re-
mained an inseparable member of
our household and shared our tra-
vails even during Partition. When
father was con!ned to bed after a
stroke, he continued listening to the
news till he passed away in 1967. By
that time, the radio had become ir-
reparable and had to be given away
for nothing. 

Now as I grow old, trying to ad-
just to the high-tech life of instant
connectivity, I am often reminded of
those days when we waited for the
magic eye to get connected to the
world beyond time and space.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
madanmathur@gmail.com

Luminous ether Back then, radio sets were a status
symbol, owned only by the privileged

Madan Mohan Mathur 

The

broadcast

began with

three beeps,

followed by

the sound of

the Big Ben

striking five

in the

evening in

London 

Most people don’t know
that one of the !ercest

battles during the Second
World War was fought in Ko-
hima. The invading Japanese
Army was forced to retreat
by British and Allied troops
in Kohima and Imphal. 

Today, on the ridge where
the brutal !ghting took place
is a beautifully maintained
war cemetery. There are
some 1,420 graves of British
and Allied troops and 900 of
Indian soldiers. Though ma-
ny Nagas also fought to save
their land, sadly, there is on-
ly one Naga grave — of a 21-
year-old man. 

Each grave, though just a
slab of grey stone, tells the
story of a young man far
from home and the memo-
ries he left behind for those
who grieved for him. The

words used on these graves
— beloved, cherished, self-
less, pride, joy, adored, the
light of our lives, irreplacea-
ble — tells the story of each
man buried there. 

I could not but help think
of the memories each one
had left behind in those
words. I remembered my
two music teachers, Misses
Wroughton, during my
childhood in the U.K. who
had large pictures of hand-
some young men on top of
the piano — brothers, lovers,
fathers and uncles who did
not come back from the war. 

Though it was 20 years la-
ter, they still spoke of them
with shaking voices, eyes
brimming. Now standing by
these graves, I remembered
some of the words they
used, the words inscribed on
so many of these graves. 

Priest and writer Henri

our busy time-bound lives? I
took a day o# from my tight-
ly packed schedule and invit-
ed my daughter for a day at
the beach. She was alarmed
initially, then happily joined
me. We sat on the warm
sand and played our favou-
rite songs. Then we read
poems to each other, and !-
nally sat holding each oth-
er’s hands watching the
waves crashing into the
sand. We saw the !rst stars
come out and much later a
beautiful crescent moon. 

“I’ll never forget today,”
she said. “Good. Maybe 20
years from now, you will re-
member a day when you sat
with your mother on the
beach and did nothing but
listen to music, read poetry
and saw the stars.” 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

ushajesudasan@gmail.com

Nouwen in his book Bread
for the Journey often empha-
sises the need to deliberately
make good memories for our
friends and family. Take the
time, he says, give surprises,
create time for togetherness,
rejoice in everything, know-
ing that our loving actions
are the memories our loved
ones will have of us one day.

Be the beloved for those
around us. Be the cherished
friend. Be the light of some-
one’s life. 

How does one do this in

The memories we leave behind 
Be the beloved for those around us, be the light of someone’s life 

Usha Jesudasan 

Cover story
The parallels
between the
plague of
1348 and the
coronavirus
pandemic
(‘The
Decameron
and the
Corona’; 
Mar. 29)
provided
great insights
into these
two
cataclysmic
events
separated by
about 700
years. The
stark
di#erence in
communication facilities
in the 14th century and
now has made a huge
di#erence to the number
of deaths. But these
advances can only do so
much without a real
cure. Interestingly, even
the great leaps made in
medicine in the last
century have not
changed the way the
coronavirus has to be
fought: by adopting
“social distancing” and
“lockdown”, the same
way the bubonic plague
was fought seven
centuries ago. And it may
not change in future
either, because medicine
can never be ready for a
new virus. However,
basic human emotions
and follies, the
callousness of the rich,
the su#ering of the poor,
and the human drama
during such events
remain the same down
the ages, irrespective of
material progress. 
Kosaraju Chandramouli

! COVID-19 is fast
spreading its tentacles 
all over the world. 
With even developed
countries like the U.S.
struggling to contain 
the pandemic, social
distancing and 
self-quarantine seem to
be the best control
measures. In this
context, it is interesting
to recall some traditional
practices followed in
Kerala. Whenever a
death used to occur, 
the immediate family
members of the
deceased had to go
through a period of
mourning which 
lasted 16 days called
Pula. During this time,
the relatives of the dead
were not allowed to leave
the house nor were
outsiders encouraged 
to visit. Family members
were given only frugal
vegetarian food. The
practice was an 
excellent example of
social distancing, as in
those days many deaths
were from infectious
diseases like cholera,
smallpox and plague.
Pula enabled the
possible containment of
the disease. As we know
today, the 16 days
coincide with the

incubation period of
many pathogens. 
T.N. Venugopalan

! The cover story was a
wonderful chronicle.
Even though Yersinia
pestis, the deadly
bacterium that causes
the plague, has surfaced
many times through
history, COVID-19 is not
in the same league. No
doubt COVID-19 has
vitiated the entire world
and dented the global
economy severely, but
the damage it creates is
unlikely to be lasting. By
contrast, the plague of
1347-51 changed Europe’s
economy forever. It
killed around 90% of the
infected. On current
estimates, COVID-19’s
claims are somewhere
between the normal "u
and about 3% of those
a%icted. This is nowhere
close to the plague, nor
will its consequences be,
however much we panic.
Ranganathan Sivakumar

! The cover story was
absorbing. It was
surprising to !nd
startling and striking
similarities between the
two pandemics, the
plague of 1348 and the
coronavirus of 2020. 
The most astonishing
factor is that the plague
prevailed from March 
to July and the
coronavirus also became
severe in March, but let’s
pray it does not extend
up to July. 
D. Sethuraman

Model state
! I read the ‘Field Notes’
piece (‘State of
e$ciency’, Mar. 29) with
a little pride. The way 
the little State of Kerala
overcomes calamities is 
a model to the whole
world. The presence of 
a courageous, humane
chief minister sets Kerala
apart. His instinctive
crisis management skills
are evident. During this
lockdown, he ensured
that even street animals
do not starve. Migrant
workers were renamed
as guest workers. Yes,
Kerala is leading the way.
Shibli Saddam 

Recently, I visited a typewriting institute
that still exists on the main road of busy
Pondy Bazaar at T. Nagar in Chennai. It’s the
same place where I did my course and
passed the lower grade examination in En-
glish and Tamil in April 1963. The institute
established in 1951 is being run by its foun-
der’s heirs. The present owner felt immen-
sely happy to !nd an old student remem-
bering it after 57 years.

I well remember the day of examination
held in the nearby Ramakrishna Mission
High School (Main) near Panagal Park on a
heavy rainy day. My seat was near a win-
dow, and my !ngers were shivering in the
cold. Anyway, god was by my side, and I was
called for the mechanism test. During this
technical interview, when the examiner
asked me the name of a particular part of
the machine, I honestly told him that I knew
the name but forgot then. The examiner re-
peatedly asked me whether I knew the
name or not, but my answer was !rm. He
could not control his laughter and patted
me for my innocent reply. 

Later, when I got selected as an o$ce
clerk in Southern Railway that year, the
dealing clerk advised me to develop my typ-
ing skills to help my career. This helped me
a lot in my o$cial life for nearly four de-
cades. 

By god’s grace, at this age of 75, my !n-
gers are strong enough to use both compu-
ter and typewriter. Much before the advent
of computers, typewriting machines ruled
for decades. It was a symbol of professional
and technical pro!ciency of an educated
person. “Shorthand” was an additional
quali!cation to get elevated as stenogra-
pher or personal secretary. Popularly
known as “High Court typists”, many pro-
fessional experts had extraordinary typing
speed, using just a !nger or two. At times,
this boon became a bane, for the boss
would know whether the typist is on the job
or not, by the machine’s sound or silence. 

It was not uncommon in those days of ty-
pists rising to high positions by their hard
work and commitment. Days have changed
with the advent of computers that edit,
modify, check spellings and give alterna-
tives to what we want to write.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
mageshkumaradithya@gmail.com

The dulled 

click-clack
Subramanian Nagarajan 
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Plain Reed



I
n the early 1900s in New York, a strange
event took place in the upscale enclaves
of Long Island. Many of its denizens be-
gan to mysteriously contract typhoid.
The emergence of a disease associated

with !lth and poverty in a slick and a"uent
quarter deeply unsettled the city’s medical
establishment. 

A sanitary engineer named George Soper
was asked to investigate the phenomenon. He
discovered that a cook named Mary Mallon, a
middle-aged Irishwoman, had worked for at
least eight of the families that had been at-
tacked by typhoid. Mallon, herself perfectly
healthy, would leave her employment each
time a case broke out and move to another fa-
mily. Soper set o# on a hunt. He traced Mal-
lon’s whereabouts, stalked her to !nd where
she lived, and !nally confronted her, accusing
her of being a carrier of typhoid. When Mal-
lon refused to cooperate and undergo medi-
cal tests, Soper convinced the police to arrest
her. 

Incarcerated purely on a hypothesis, Mal-
lon’s blood, urine and faecal samples were
then collected against her will. When the re-
sults came back, they showed the presence of
Salmonella typhi, the bacterium that causes
typhoid, and the noose of public disapproval
quickly fell around her neck. 

Soper was celebrated for having esta-
blished the existence of ‘healthy carriers’ —
people who carry and spread disease-causing
pathogens but stay una#ected. Mallon was
disgraced and went down in history as ‘Ty-
phoid Mary’. 

For decades, that unkind moniker normal-
ised the violence and vili!cation of a poor, il-
literate, immigrant woman, who was also a
passionate and gifted cook. Mallon was demo-
nised by the medical establishment and the
press as a ‘super-spreader’, akin to a mass
murderer. She was believed to have infected
51 people, three of whom died, but exact
numbers were di$cult to establish. 

Finding the enemy

Mallon was sent into quarantine for 26 years,
next to the Riverside Hospital on North Broth-
er Island, where she !nally died in 1938. An
impassioned exoneration came 63 years later,
from an unexpected yet unsurprising quarter.
In Typhoid Mary: An Urban Historical (2001),
the late Anthony Bourdain wrote with great
empathy for his fellow chef: “Cooks work
sick. They always have. Most jobs, you don’t
work, you don’t get paid. You wake up with a
sni"e and a runny nose, a sore throat? You
soldier on. You put in your hours. You wrap a
towel around your neck, and you do your best
to get through. It’s a point of pride, working
through pain and illness.”

Typhoid outbreaks were not new to New

York City, but Mallon had been singled out as
a public enemy, more deadly than the disease
itself. Her true crime, perhaps, was remind-
ing the rich and powerful that pathogens had
little respect for the class divide that separat-
ed Long Island from the Bronx.

! ! !

The story of people and pathogens is that
of a di$cult evolutionary marriage. Patho-
gens want to live and prosper. Killing o# hu-
mans — the hosts — would become a self-de-
feating exercise. Both parties, therefore, try
to work towards mutual survival. After a cer-
tain point in time, the two declare an uneasy
truce and humans start to live with the patho-
gen. We have done so many times before, and
we will do so with the novel coronavirus. 

The biological coexistence that emerges
out of a pandemic is in stark contrast to its so-
cial e#ects. Diseases don’t have a social prefe-
rence, and pathogens don’t distinguish vic-
tims by race, class, religion, gender or other
identities. However, history shows that each
time there is a pandemic, deep-rooted social
prejudice resurfaces, often with horrifying re-
sults. 

During the Great Bubonic Plague in Eu-
rope in 1348, the Catholic Church was con-
vinced that the Black Death was a Jewish con-
spiracy to undermine Christianity. Accused of

poisoning wells to spread the disease, Jews
were subjected to horri!c torture and forced
to make false confessions. Soon, the mephitic
smell of the burning %esh of thousands of
Jews lingered in the air of Strasbourg, Co-
logne, Basel and Mainz.

The Roma of Europe faced similar perse-
cution. Giorgio Viaggio, in his book Storia De-
gli Zingari in Italia (1997), has documented 121
laws framed in Italy between 1493 and 1785,

restricting the movement of Zingaris (a pejo-
rative term for Romas). Such laws were driven
partly by the prejudiced view that the Roma
people caused and spread epidemics. 

In medieval Europe, outbreaks of plague
were blamed on people who practised tradi-
tional medicine. They were branded ‘witches’
and persecuted. Historian Brian Levack
(2006) estimated that 90,000 people were
punished for witchcraft in Europe. Though
we don’t have exact !gures, the brunt of it
seems to have been borne by women. 

! ! !

The medieval belief in plague spreaders
was dispelled with the arrival of germ theory.
Diseases were spread not by people but by
micro-organisms or pathogens. They could
travel through air, water or physical contact
between humans and non-humans. We learnt
that germs had no regard for social categorisa-
tions. One assumed that the discovery of this
apolitical and amoral ‘germ’ would lead to
epidemics being seen through the clear lens
of a microscope and not by glasses tinted with
prejudice.

But the microscope was not only an instru-
ment of discovery; it was a tool of the Empire.
The tropics were teeming with diseases, detri-
mental to the health of Anglo-European admi-
nistrators. Mosquitoes, it seemed, were far
more insurgent than colonial subjects. It was
the microscope that shaped the colonial un-
derstanding of “tropical disease”. The out-
break of ‘Asiatic cholera’ in 1817 — a pandemic
named because it was believed to be endemic
to India’s Gangetic region — soon spread to
Europe and sparked fears of an invasion of
diseases originating in the colonies. 

This prompted intense scienti!c enquiry.
In his nuanced account of the attempt of 19th-
century medical science to localise diseases,
historian Pratik Chakrabarti writes in 2010 of
how Robert Koch’s discovery of Vibrio chole-
rae — the comma-shaped cholera pathogen —
was pinned to the tropical environment and
body. Speci!cally, the intestine and biliary
tract of the colonial subject. 

Then there was leprosy, so stigmatised
that the word ‘leper’ became synonymous

with a social outcast. The Manusmriti man-
dated the ostracisation of lepers as ‘sinners’.
Even after the Leprosy Commission report in
1891 concluded that the “amount of contagion
is so small it may be disregarded,” Indian and
European upper classes actively campaigned
against allowing the a"icted to be seen in pu-
blic, as their sight produced disgust and loath-
ing. This led to the Leprosy Act of 1898, which
institutionalised people with leprosy, even us-
ing gender segregation to prevent reproduc-
tion. All to please the aesthetic sensibilities of
the colonial elite. 

If colonial science contributed to the trop-
icalisation of epidemics, literature rei!ed it.
Thomas Mann’s novella Death in Venice, set in
the city of water during a cholera outbreak,
described the disease as ‘Indian cholera’,
which, “…born in the sultry swamps of the
Ganges delta, ascended with the mephitic
odor of that unrestrained and un!t waste-
land, that wilderness avoided by men…”. 

Epidemic orientalism

Researcher Alexandre White in 2018 referred
to such incidents of colonial construction as
“epidemic orientalism” in his thesis. This of-
ten shaped the way diseases were named —
Asiatic cholera (1826), Asiatic plague (1846),
Asiatic %u (1956), Rift Valley fever (the 1900s),
Middle East respiratory syndrome (2012),
Hong Kong %u (1968), to cite a few. Now, the
World Health Organisation has guidelines to
name infectious diseases in neutral, generic
terms. 

Socially, however, epidemics and diseases
continue to be pinned to race, gender, sexual
preference and geography. The Trump admi-
nistration has repeatedly called COVID-19 the
‘Chinese virus’, and some refer to it as ‘Kung
Flu’. Naming reinforces prejudice. The origi-
nal term for HIV/ AIDS was the acronym GRID
— Gay Related Immunode!ciency. Though
short-lived, it worked to boost what American
televangelists were already calling it in the
80s: “gay plague” — divine punishment for
sexual deviance. The belief that HIV/ AIDS has
a preference for gay men now lives on in legis-
lation in various countries, prohibiting men
who have sex with men (MSMs) from donat-
ing blood or organs. 

!!!

If history tells us one thing, it is that we
have managed to deal with disease-causing
pathogens signi!cantly better than with our
entrenched prejudices. Pandemics don’t pro-
duce hate, but they do serve to amplify it. 

The Trump administration would like to
believe that the Chinese government’s mis-
management and attempts to cover up the in-
cidence and spread of COVID-19 is a conspira-
cy aimed at destabilising America. It recalls
the Catholic Church’s invocation of the notion
of pestis manufacta (diabolically produced
disease) to accuse Jews of trying to sabotage
Christianity. Similarly, European politicians
Le Pen and Salvini’s racist invectives against
migrants and refugees as carriers of the coro-
navirus intersects with Trump’s rhetoric. Dur-
ing his campaign for the U.S. presidency four
years ago, Trump revived the medieval Euro-
pean idea of ‘plague spreaders’ by claiming,
“Tremendous infectious disease is pouring
across the border” carried by Mexican immi-
grants. Ironically, it is Mexico today that’s
guarding its borders from carriers entering
from the U.S.

India’s latent prejudices have similarly ri-
sen in tandem with COVID-19. Building own-
ers have barred entry of medical sta# into
their own homes. People speak of social dis-
tancing using the terminology of caste and
untouchability. People from Northeast India
are facing racist comments and threats of ev-
iction. The same government that sent planes
to ferry Indians back from foreign countries
failed to house its poor migrant labourers or
to send them safely home. The ongoing lock-
down has seen a mass exodus of workers,
trekking hundreds of kilometres to get home,
sleeping on streets, struggling for food and
water. Some 20 have died so far. As this goes
to press, governments are scrambling to set
up relief camps for those persuaded to stay
back, and transport those who insist on leav-
ing. And in U.P., returning workers are hosed
down with surface disinfectants as if they
were the pathogens. Added to this, commu-
nal prejudice has found new viral spread, rid-
ing piggyback on the Tablighi Jamaat conclave
in New Delhi’s Nizamuddin area.

!!!

Science was supposed to liberate people
from irrational beliefs by proving that patho-
gens don’t look for a particular race or place —
all they need is a human body, warm, moist
and nutrient-rich. Unfortunately, even the
scienti!c understanding of hosts, vectors and
carriers has been appropriated to reinforce
social prejudices.

Stigma produced in the churn of a pan-
demic has a long afterlife. No one understood
that better than Mary Mallon. Quarantined for
more than a quarter of her life, her name is
still synonymous with disease. 

The same aggressive hounding of the af-
%icted persists today. Desperate to maintain
quarantine, governments are publishing pa-
tient names and addresses, a$xing door
stickers, stamping their skin with indelible
ink, all of which violate medical ethics and
could lead to social ostracism. 

And we stand today facing the same ques-
tion a poor, immigrant woman asked of socie-
ty at the beginning of the 20th century. Is it
necessary to forego humanity in order to save
human life? 
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
The writer is a Leverhulme Trust Ph.D

Scholar at University of Edinburgh, U.K., and

a Fellow at Konrad Lorenz Institute, Austria.

BEING HUMAN 

Diseases don’t care for race or class. But whenever there is
a pandemic, deep-rooted social prejudices resurface

Amitangshu Acharya
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Stigma (Clockwise from above) Chennai Corporation workers paste stickers

outside homes of quarantined patients; the vandalised door of a Chinese

restaurant in Glasgow; a train passenger is stamped for home quarantine in

Guwahati; a poster made by Chinese students of Southampton University; a

solitary man eats at a park in NYC’s deserted Chinatown; and migrant workers

in Chennai queue up for food at a relief centre. * R. RAVINDRAN, AFP & PTI 
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W
hen La Peste (The
Plague) was pu-
blished in 1947, it
was read in part
as an allegory of

France’s plight under Nazi occu-
pation during the Second World
War. The fable, set in the North
African coastal city of Oran in
194-, leads people — doctor,
priest, magistrate, journalist,
rich, poor, man, woman, insider,
outsider — to react individually
and collectively in di!erent ways
to an epidemic of plague. Seven-
ty-odd years later, the novel
seems startlingly real in the con-
text of the global spread of the co-
ronavirus, and the human trage-
dy that is unfolding across the
world.

Moral pestilence

The story begins on a spring
morning with Dr. Bernard Rieux
feeling something soft under his
foot while leaving his surgery —
it’s a dead rat lying in the middle
of the landing. Soon on his
rounds he sees rats everywhere,
some dead, others alive, and one
of his patients who has asthma
wryly comments: “they’re com-
ing out, have you noticed?” Peo-
ple start dying, local authorities
reluctantly announce it’s a plague
and the “intrinsically ugly” city is
quarantined. The coming of the
rats may be taken to echo any of
the moral or literal pestilences
that visits the world from time to
time: “It was as though the very
soil on which our houses were
built was purging itself of an ex-
cess of bile, that it was letting
boils and abscesses rise to the sur-
face which up to then had been
devouring it inside.”

The reluctance of the munici-
pality to call out the disease

matches the reaction of the ma-
jority of the people, as the narra-
tor notes: “Everybody knows that
pestilences have a way of recur-
ring in the world; yet somehow
we "nd it hard to believe in ones
that crash down on our heads
from the blue sky. There have
been as many plagues as wars in
history; yet always plagues and
wars take people equally by
surprise.”

The people “wrapped up in
themselves” are convinced that it
can’t be happening to them. Only
when the gates are shut, and no-
body can arrive or leave, reality
dawns: “…the "rst thing that the
plague brought to our fellow citi-

zens was exile,” and being sepa-
rated from loved ones was the
“greatest agony of that long pe-
riod of exile.” 

Rieux also su!ers from a sepa-
ration as his ailing wife is away at
a sanatorium. He may have been
sick and tired of the world he
lived in, but he goes about tend-
ing the sick as if he “had much lik-
ing for his fellow men and had re-
solved… to have no truck with
injustice and compromises with
the truth.” The priest, Father Pa-
neloux, initially sits on judge-
ment: “My brethren, you have de-
served it,” but later joins the "ght
against the plague. 

Common decency

The journalist, Raymond Ram-
bert, who had been commis-
sioned by a leading Paris daily to
write on the living conditions pre-

vailing among the Arab popula-
tion, is cut o! from his wife in Pa-
ris, and tries to leave the
quarantined city by hook or by
crook. He is so taken up with his
loss that he doesn’t report the un-
folding tragedy and the hundreds
dead. But eventually, he realises
that though he doesn’t belong to
Oran, the city’s fate is tied to him
and he joins the band of “health
workers.” Courage, fear, anxiety,
sel#essness, deprivation, sel"sh-
ness — all aspects of human na-
ture are acutely observed in the
time of great despair. 

In his introduction to a new
translation, Tony Judt writes that
for Camus, as for Rieux, resis-
tance was not about heroism at
all — or, if it was, then it was the
heroism of goodness: “...the only
means of righting a plague is by
common decency.” Judt argues
that in the novel, “it was not ‘fas-
cism’ that Camus was aiming at —
an easy target, after all, especially
in 1947 — but dogma, com-
pliance, and cowardice in all
their intersecting public forms.”

When he got the Nobel Prize
in 1957, the Academy said Camus’
work “illuminates the problems
of the human conscience of our
times.” In La Peste, when people
erupt in joy as the disease wanes,
Rieux wishes they knew better:
“that the plague bacillus never
dies or disappears for good; that
it can lie dormant for years and
years in furniture and linen
chests; that it bides its time in be-
drooms, cellars, trunks, and
bookshelves, and that perhaps
the day would come when, for
the bane and the enlightening of
men, it would rouse up its rats
again and send them forth to die
in a happy city.”
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
The writer looks back at one

classic every month.

REPRISE

La Peste by Albert Camus

Courage, fear, anxiety,

selflessness, selfishness — all

aspects of human nature are

acutely observed in the time

of great despair

Sudipta Datta

‘‘Happy city” A cover of one of the French editions of the book. * SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT

T
he way Bulbul Sharma’s
latest book begins, the
last thing you would ex-
pect is murder and
mayhem. It opens with

a lyrical description of the heat in
the plains, contrasting it
with cool Shimla and moves
on to introduce Mrs. Twee-
dy and Inspector Ram Sen.
It is pre-Independence era,
with World War II raging in
the larger world. That chaos
doesn’t seem to have
touched the lives of the Brit-
ish citizens in Shimla,
where tea and dinner par-
ties and gossip sessions con-
tinue unabated and the next
major excitement is the Vice-
roy’s Ball.

Then a young woman is

found dead right in the house of
the Assistant Commissioner of
Shimla Hills, William Parker-
Smith. Nobody seems to know
who the murdered woman is. She
had walked in during dinner the
previous evening bearing a note
from a common friend. While

most of the house
guests are indi!erent
to the death, it seems
to have a major im-
pact on Parker-
Smith’s wife, Helen.

Inspector Sen, who
is initially put in
charge of the case, is
intrigued by the en-
semble cast in the
house and the fact
that his head o$ce in
Delhi seems to want
this case shoved into
the bin. Despite the

warnings of his superior, he conti-
nues to sni! around. Meanwhile,
Mrs. Tweedy, who writes roman-
tic "ction so that she can continue
to stay on in India, is also on the
job, chatting with members of the
household and o!ering Sen some
leads. Am I the only one being re-
minded of Miss Marple and In-
spector Dermot Craddock here?

The only person in the house
who cares enough to help the in-
spector is Mary, Parker-Smith’s
niece. On a visit from England,
Mary "nds the callousness with
which the others in the house
treat the murder most upsetting.
Her unwitting probing leads her
to the truth. Or shall we say,
truths?

The resolution, when it comes,
is highly satisfactory. This is a
must-read for fans of old-fash-
ioned whodunnits.

R. Krithika 

MURDER MYSTERY

Mrs. Tweedy sni!s around
With its Raj-era setting and characters, this one’s meant for the 
old-fashioned whodunnit a!cionado 

Murder in

Shimla

Bulbul Sharma

Speaking Tiger

!399

The Loneliness of Hira Baruah

Arupa Patangia Kalita

Macmillan

!499

These short stories are of people

living ordinary lives in Assam in

times of prolonged socio-political

disturbance. The sketches by the

Sahitya Akademi winner deftly blend

social realism with magic realism 

and folklore.

BROWSER

Eight Perfect Murders: A Novel

Peter Swanson

William Morrow

$27.99

Biblio mystery meets thriller in 

this story of a bookseller being

investigated by the FBI because a killer

seems to be following his list of the

most ingenious fictional murders. The

killer seems to know the bookseller

intimately, even the secret he has 

kept hidden from everyone.

Rose Bullet

Amrish Shah

Tara Press

!299

A British journalist, Jannat Gill, is

on an assignment to investigate

the increasing number of NRI

murders in the heart of Punjab.

There she encounters Rajveer,

the flamboyant son of the soil

managing the family business,

and falls dangerously in love.

The Other Bennet Sister

Janice Hadlow

Henry Holt and Co.

!575.00 (Kindle price)

This is the story of Mary Bennet, 

the marginalised middle daughter

from Pride and Prejudice , the plain

Jane who takes refuge in books. 

In true Austen fashion, Mary must

accept herself for what she is 

before she can allow herself to

acknowledge love.

T
extile activist Sabita Radhakrish-
na’s novel, The Looms of Arivoor,
is a compelling attempt to drive
home the current predicament
of traditional weavers. Retired

IAS o$cer and handloom a"cionado Tilak
doesn’t want the weavers to become part
of a government cooperative, which he be-
lieves will stymie their creativity. This
starts a battle of will between him and his
friend, master weaver Kulasekhara. For
the weaver community, hunger is more ur-
gent than artistic freedom, a fact that
seems to be lost on Tilak. How the two par-
ties deal with this dilemma unfolds in this
short read.

Tilak and Kulasekhara may well be the
protagonists, but it is mostly the women of
Arivoor, a "ctional village in the outskirts
of Chennai, who drive the story. Sundari,
Tilak’s wife, and Ponni keep the wheels

turning for their families. Of the two, Ponni
is handed the rough end of the stick. She
laments at one point that she, the wife of
the master weaver, has to live o! Sundari
amma’s hand-me-downs, and
you cannot help but feel for
her.

The Looms of Arivoor lays
bare the contrast in priorities
of the haves and have-nots. For
all of Tilak’s talk about being
Kulasekhara’s lifelong friend,
their relationship never rises
above that of a benefactor and
bene"ciary, de"ned by their so-
cial realities.

The village of Arivoor is
teeming with fascinating cha-
racters, and it’s a shame that
we get to know so few of them.
The ones we do meet rarely get
a chance to reel us into their
lives, disappearing instead

with scant regard for closure. For instance,
Alamelu, the gorgeous — and starving —
wife of one of the weavers and one of the
more memorable characters, gets less than

her due. Khursheed, Tilak’s col-
lege #ame, gets a parallel story-
line with a lot of potential but it
gets an unimaginative and pred-
ictable ending.

Radhakrishna’s descriptions
of village life are a delight. He-
rein lies her strength as a nove-
list, as opposed to dialogue-
writing, which is laden with dra-
matic outbursts and feels more
suitable for a play. In fact, the
novel has been adapted from
Radhakrishna’s play, Song of the
Loom. Her background as a food
researcher shines through as
does her passion for the textile
industry — combined, they light
up the most mundane scenes. 

SOCIAL REALISM

Hungry yarns 
In Radhakrishna’s descriptions of village life lie her strengths as a novelist 

Navmi Krishna

The Looms 

of Arivoor

Sabita Radhakrishna

Bigfoot Publications

Pvt. Ltd.

!225

A
ssam, 1922. Sam Wynd-
ham is on leave from his
job with the Calcutta pol-
ice to recuperate in the
quaint Khasi hill station

of Jatinga; not in its posh clubhouse
but in an ashram treating addicts
through the tough regime of a week-
long vomiting cure. The monks sug-
gest he pass time with books. “Read-
ing broadens the mind.” To which
the sti!-upper-lipped Wyndham
wryly responds, “So does opium.”

Do or die

But then a ghost from the past — 1905
— appears in this novel that’s skilfully
woven around #ashbacks of an in-
conclusive, botched locked-room-
murder investigation (involving
Wyndham’s "rst love Bessie as its
victim). The crime scene: London’s
East End, a milieu of dingy White-
chapel public houses and once squa-
lid streets like Brick Lane (now hep
destination for curry outings), forms
an extremely evocative backdrop to
a high-stakes drama.

It would be an understatement to
say that the once-promising consta-
ble Wyndham, now Captain of the
CID, ended up in India in 1919 be-
cause he was at a loose end and
scarred by the Great War. He admits
to himself at a central moment, “My
wife was dead, as were my family,
most of my friends and the better
part of my soul. I’d come to Calcutta
because it was a better option than

suicide…” Now, in a remote colonial
outpost in India’s northeast, he "nds
an opportunity to redeem himself —
or die.

He meets a new femme fatale in
Jatinga — “We might all be created in
the image of the Divine, but some of
us were clearly closer to the original
than others.” Naturally, what follows
is a new locked-room-murder echo-
ing the one in 1905. This makes for a
delightfully meandering novel with a
classic plot symmetry, very unlike
the bluntly purposeful thrillers of to-
day that o!er little linguistic joy or
existential nourishment.

Or as Wyndham broods: “They
say the human mind seeks to make
sense out of chaos. How much easier
it was to simply ascribe these things
to the fates or the gods than to face
the truth: that the universe was a cal-
lous, capricious place, where bad
things happened to good people be-
cause there was no good reason why
they shouldn’t.”

Period details

Abir Mukherjee has had a meteoric
rise, with four books over the last
four years, translated into 15 lan-
guages. His multi-laurelled debut in
2016 — aptly called A Rising Man —
was set in Calcutta in 1919, a city of
enormous riches where Wyndham,
India greenhorn, is tasked with a
politically sensitive investigation at a
tumultuous time when calls for inde-
pendence were growing louder. He
teams up with the only Indian detec-
tive in the colonial police force, ‘Sur-

render-Not’ Banerjee, who becomes
a sidekick-like "xture. This was fol-
lowed by A Necessary Evil; set a year
later, it takes readers to the exotic
world of maharajahs and sordid feu-
dal oppression.

The energetic novelist needed
only another year to bring out Smoke
and Ashes, in which Wyndham is a
full-blown addict (which pre-"gures
the novel under review) and its plot
is woven around Calcutta’s opium
dens. This literary project clearly has
epic dimensions as well as important
socio-historical relevance — analys-
ing the late-Raj era — and has attract-
ed multiple awards, shortlistings and
longlistings, while instalment #5 is
already in the works.

It’s interesting that Mukherjee
makes his mark in such a retro genre
— but then again not surprising, con-
sidering how Sherlock Holmes and
Miss Marple remain bestsellers in In-
dia and have been mined for ideas
by the likes of Satyajit Ray and Kal-
pish Ratna, respectively. Mukherjee
opens with an epigraph from Conan
Doyle’s His Last Bow and ends by
hoping that his latest o!ering con-
tains “a means of murder that might
have made Agatha Christie proud”;
and, as in those English penny-
dreadfuls of yore (in marked di!e-
rence from the American noir that
developed as its counterweight),
death largely happens o!-stage, the
murder methods are contrived, and
the scarce dramatic set pieces tend
towards melodramatic slapstick.

Maybe this is attributable to
Christie’s preferred dainty approach
to hard-boiled stu! and Sherlock’s
armchair-detecting: they simply left
no template for epigones to emulate
when it comes to writing action
scenes. In Mukherjee’s bygone
world, the rookie bobby out chasing
suspects crawls into a bathhouse
through a window at night only to
fall #at on his face, lose his revolver
in the dark, and stumble about like a
lunatic playing hide-and-seek with
himself, until he gets caught by vil-
lains with Germanic accents who wa-
terboard him. Another time, other
villains cosh him and he wakes up
tied to a chair… Fun, but it does shat-
ter the realism.

Yet there’s a greater artistic pur-
pose behind Mukherjee’s dishing up
rose-tinted nostalgia for an India in
which curried haggis once featured
on menus. The preference for Cha-
plinesque violence apart, Mukherjee
has a rarely faltering ear for genuine-
sounding dialogue, period details
feel authentic, and I’d say his prose
ups Christie’s. And, unlike her, he
displays a morally guided political
conscience that her ilk lacked (be-
cause no such notions existed then
in British drawing rooms). No doubt
he’s going to be one of the most suc-
cessful Indian writers of the 2020s.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
The writer is a detective novelist

based in Bengaluru. 

As this latest novel proves, Mukherjee has made quite a mark
in his chosen retro genre of the Christiesque murder mystery
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THRILLER

Zac O’Yeah
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Delightfully meandering mystery

Death in 

the East

Abir Mukherjee

Harvill Secker
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Literary Review

J
ohn Maynard Keynes, the
founder of Keynesian eco-
nomics, once said that “if eco-
nomists could manage to get
themselves thought of as a

humble, competent people, on a le-
vel with dentists, that would be
splendid.” Judging from re-
cent opinion polls, econo-
mists still have a long way
to go. According to one
poll, cited in this book,
84% of people in the U.K.
would trust the profession-
al advice of a nurse, but on-
ly 25% would trust an
economist.

The aim of this book is
partly to demonstrate the
value of ‘good economics’,
and partly to bring eco-
nomic reasoning to bear
on the critical issues of our
times — poverty, inequali-
ty, trade, migration, cli-
mate change, among oth-
ers. Rather than dentists,
Banerjee and Du!o think
of able economists as plumbers who
patiently “solve problems with a
combination of intuition grounded
in science, some guesswork aided by
experience, and a bunch of pure
trial and error”. Sure enough, their
preferred tool of trial and error is the
randomised controlled trial, but

they also make healthy use of other
types of evidence.

Joining the dots

The result is convincing in many
ways. In fact, the book is a model of
how economic reasoning and evi-
dence can shed light on real-world
issues. The authors excel at joining

the dots from numerous
theoretical and empirical
studies. The arguments
!ow like clear water. Writ-
ten in an engaging style,
the book makes economics
accessible to a wide au-
dience. Who would have
thought that the Stopler-
Samuelson theorem had so
much to o"er?

The book is divided in-
to nine thematic chapters
on some of the leading is-
sues of today’s ‘hard
times’. On migration, the
authors dispute the alar-
mist narratives and argue
that, far from being a ma-
jor threat, migration
should be welcome if not

encouraged. 
A #ne chapter on international

trade reminds us that there are
‘pains from trade’ (for some people
at least), not just gains as many eco-
nomists tend to think. 

The chapter on economic growth
aptly sums up our ignorance and

concludes that it is better to improve
the quality of life with the resources
we have than to pretend that we
know how to accelerate growth.
Some chapters (notably on climate
change) are a little inconclusive, but
others end with a clear message,
such as higher taxes on the super-
rich to reduce income inequality.

The book ends with a long but
not entirely convincing chapter on
social policy. For developing coun-
tries, the authors support some sort
of ‘universal ultra-basic income’
(UUBI). The basis of this recommen-
dation, however, is not clear — one is
at a loss to understand the statement
“we are in favour of a UUBI based on
what we know so far” (p. 296). For
one thing, much would depend on
how UUBI is to be #nanced. The
authors note, apparently in approval
(p. 295), that in India 1.38% of GDP
could be mobilised for UUBI by re-
moving ‘the ten largest central wel-
fare schemes’, without mentioning
what these are. As it happens, they
include valuable programmes like
school meals, the Integrated Child
Development Services and the Na-
tional Rural Employment Guarantee
Scheme. There is a gap in the argu-
ment to say the least.

Clues to the future

At the end of the book, the reader
certainly feels wiser, but not neces-
sarily clearer about what should be

done to address the big issues of our
times. For all its ‘revolutionary’ cha-
racter, advertised on the cover, the
book is a little short of clues on the
way forward. Instead, it ends with a
somewhat rhetorical ‘call to action’.

A little enigmatic

Here we seem to encounter the li-
mits of ‘plumbing’. To #x a water
tap, informed poking around may be
good enough. But to build a house,
you need to think hard about what
sort of house you want. That is not
just a matter of technical knowledge,
but also of normative judgement as
to what we are trying to achieve and
for whom. Banerjee and Du!o re-
main a little enigmatic in that res-
pect. They certainly want the world
to be a better place, but it is not clear
what that place would look like, oth-
er than having less poverty and nas-
tiness. I am sure that they have an
answer, and I am hoping that we will
hear it one day — perhaps in their
next book.

Meanwhile, Good Economics for
Hard Times has much to o"er. It is al-
ways di$cult to recommend good
books on economics to a layperson
who wants to educate herself with-
out getting bored — this one is a safe
bet.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
The author is Visiting Professor at

the Department of Economics,

Ranchi University.

Have plumbers, need architect

Let it be

Farmers

migrate with

their families

from Madhya

Pradesh to

Nagpur, in

search of jobs.

* S. SUDARSHAN

Seeing economists as ‘plumbers’, Abhijit Banerjee and Esther Du!o show how economic reasoning
and evidence can shed light on global issues

SOCIETY

Jean Drèze

Good Economics

for Hard Times:

Better Answers

to Our Biggest

Problems

Abhjit Banerjee,

Esther Duflo

Juggernaut
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T
hink ‘isolated tribes’ of In-
dia and the images that
will present themselves
will probably be of labour-
hardened men and wo-

men protesting with bows and ar-
rows; JCBs throwing up the red earth
of their homes; video clips of scanti-
ly-clad Jarawa women dancing for
the delectation of tourists — in short,
stereotypical images that frame
them as ‘museum pieces’ (as one An-
damans’ MP memorably described
the Jarawas) and present their pro-
blems in a suitably picturesque way
for getting the sympathetic but safe-
ly distanced tch tch from the main-
stream. 

To go behind the scenes and see

the tribals as animated #gures withs
joys and problems that are universal
but also particular to their circum-
stances and history, one must read
Nidhi Dugar Kundalia’s White as Milk
and Rice. Her ‘humble attempt to not
bring this margin to the centre, but
to make the margin a place of reali-
ty’ is a richly in-depth study of tribal
life, not viewed from the outside, but
felt from within.

Letting women speak 

Kundalia achieves this by employing
that oldest of methods — storytell-
ing, which tunnels into the mind of
the subject and sees the world
through her eyes. Of course, it’s not
a foolproof method for objectivity —
nothing is. 

One can guess Kundalia’s lean-

ings — she lets the woman speak
most of the time; the narrations
overturn the notion of the tribes as
less civilised, recording how robust-
ly avant-garde some of their social
customs are (the Marias of Bastar, for
instance, ‘believe in the primordial
authenticity of lust’); there are seem-
ingly innocuous vignettes of people
in positions of power, like the haval-
dar who ‘nods along, never looking
up from the potato-stu"ed kachoris’
when the sarpanch comes to lodge a
complaint of robbery in his village.

But there are counter-checks: the
narrators are women and men;
some tribal customs, like that of
head-hunting among the Konyaks of
Nagaland, are anachronistic and im-
permissible; if the havaladar is not
too attentive towards the sarpanch’s

plea, the sarpanch’s claim to meek
powerlessness has the havaldar re-
calling a sower who was whipped by
this sarpanch. This jangle of per-
spectives makes for a 360-degree
view. The only side that gets no sym-
pathy is the state, which has always
harmed the tribes, either by being
paternalistic or by pushing them out
of their lands for development’s
sake.

Forest dwellers 

Kundalia’s stories are of the Halakkis
of north Karnataka; the Kanjars of
Chambal; the Kurumbas of the Nilgi-
ris; the Marias of Bastar; the Khasis
of Shillong; the Konyaks of Naga-
land. A member of each tribe lets us
into their lives: the narratives, ho-
wever, are not representative of the

views of the entire tribe. The sketch-
es, even of the Kanjars, the forest va-
gabonds infamous as the dacoits of
yore, are so skilfully executed that
you start thinking like them, with
them. 

Unsentimental portraits

And yet the portraits are unsenti-
mental: when a Kanjar bride is
thought to have failed the virginity
test, they burn her alive; animals are
getting sparse in the forests around
the Konyak villages — ‘most of them
already hanging as skulls on the
walls’ of the tribal homes. 

That said, some of the portraits
(like those of the Kanjars and Marias)
are more convincing than the oth-
ers. This disparity is a result of the
narrative technique: who are the

protagonists — are they real indivi-
duals, stand-ins for the author or #c-
tive beings? Kundalia doesn’t speci-
fy. When the protagonists are
powerfully imagined, the stories ac-
quire authenticity and when they
are not (as with the Khasis and Ko-
nyaks), a vagueness takes over, mak-
ing the portraits tilt more on the side
of #ction than non-#ction. 

Cavils notwithstanding, White as
Milk and Rice drew me in like that se-
minal work of anthropology, Lévi-
Strauss’s Tristes Tropiques. Not the
least because of its language, which
is as e"ortlessly lyrical: ‘In the Gondi
language of the Marias, there is no
future tense because their lives func-
tion around the availability of the
natural resources around them:
land, forests and water.’

Anusua Mukherjee 

CULTURE

White as Milk

and Rice:

Stories of

India’s Isolated

Tribes

Nidhi Dugar

Kundalia

Ebury Press

!399

At home in the world of the Halakkis, Konyaks, Marias
An immersive study of tribal life with all its varied shades o"ers a wide-ranging perspective about people in the margins

Capital and Ideology

Thomas Piketty

HUV/HarperCollins

!2,499

In his follow-up book to Capital in the

Twenty-First Century , Piketty argues

for a new ‘participatory’ socialism, a

system founded on an ideology of

equality, social property, education

and the sharing of knowledge and

power. It is a bold proposal for a new

and fairer economic system.

The RSS and the Making 

of the Deep Nation

Dinesh Narayanan

Penguin Random House

!599

Relying on original research,

interviews and analysis of current

events, Narayanan traces the RSS’s

roots. It may have been banned thrice

but with political power, the RSS is

going all out to embed its ideology in

India’s genetic code.

Just Transferred

Bhavdeep Kang, Namita Kala

HarperCollins

!599

Ashok Khemka has been in the IAS

for 27 years and during that time has

faced 53 transfers. Throughout his

career, Khemka has suffered at the

hands of his political masters for his

refusal to compromise. Two

journalists offer an insider’s view of

India’s administrative machinery.

My Girlhood

Taslima Nasrin

Hamish Hamilton/Penguin

!599

Set in the backdrop of the

Bangladesh Liberation War of 1971,

this book recollects Taslima Nasrin’s

early years. Her memories alternate

between scenes of violence, her

pious mother, the trauma of

harassment and a journey that

redefined her world.

A
t a time when the Indian tea industry is passing
through a crisis which seems to be more struc-
tural than cyclical, An Elephant Kissed my Win-
dow with its anecdotal narratives from tea
lands provides as refreshing a break as does a

steaming cup of the amber brew after a hard day’s work.
Born in the year India gained Independence, M. Ravin-

dran, one of the co-authors, joined a British-owned plan-
tation company near Ooty, traversing through the tea-
growing regions of the Nilgiris, Anamalais and Meghama-
lai till the turn of the century. His co-author Saaz Aggarwal
whose own life was intertwined with plantation life, has
woven in context, !eshing out memories from Ravindran
and others, while also including her own. 

Brown sahibs

The result is a 269-page compendium of personal recollec-
tions, excerpts from gazetteers’ journals and photo-
graphs. It documents how the brown sahibs stepped into
the shoes and the lifestyle of the British who started de-

parting from the tea industry which
they had started in the mid-1830s. 

“While the label brown sahib is
not always considered a complimen-
tary one, it must be said that much of
what we inherited was solid, value-
based and stood us in good stead,”
he writes, mentioning a ‘user’s ma-
nual — a handyman’s guide’ which
o"ered advice on agriculture and
pest management for the planter. A
thick calico-bound book, it was too
precious for borrowing to be permit-
ted, he says. 

This and many of the other writ-
ings come from Ravindran who
joined the plantations as a trainee as-
sistant manager. He talks of the ‘ex-
cruciating loneliness and homesick-
ness’ he su"ered in an alien climate

and environ. He was at an estate called Prospect which
was then one of the most prestigious tea factories in South
India. His plight may ring a bell with many a planter of
yesteryears.

Through his almost diary-like entries we come to know
of the visit of Mada Gowda, the plantation inspector who
checked for compliance with provisions of the powerful
Plantation Labour Act. This sort of governance seems lack-
ing now with many tea companies becoming recalcitrant
about labour welfare. As Ravindran learns his job, so does
the reader.

Elephants for company

The eponymous pachyderm does cross the readers’ path
many times in the book. And no, they do not only kiss win-
dows and go away. At times they jeopardise the lives of
young couples caught in the jungle in a car with a !at tyre
and they even trample a pet dog.

Saaz Aggarwal’s reminiscences enrich the book
through endearing anecdotes of how she and her brother
would quarrel and pull each other’s hair to de-stress dur-
ing their long and arduous journey to and from school and
the estate bungalow.

While books on the Assam and the Darjeeling tea in-
dustry are easier to #nd, the authors need a round of ap-
plause for this volume. The aroma of the strong-bodied
South Indian teas wafts around long after the last chapter
has been read. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
The reviewer is an independent Kolkata-based journalist.
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Reading the
tea leaves
Two writers recollect the rhythm of
life at a tea garden in South India
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WIDE ANGLE

GREEN HUMOUR BY ROHAN CHAKRAVARTY

I
t is rather interesting at this mo-
ment in time to look at a period
in our history from about 70 to
80 years ago, speci!cally in the
region of Bengal, in undivided

India. At the beginning of World War
II in September 1939, India was deep
in the struggle for independence. The
capital of the Raj had shifted to Delhi
but Calcutta was a thriving metropo-
lis of just under three million people,
and commercially, culturally and pol-
itically one of India’s two major ur-
ban centres. Around Calcutta spread
Bengal, with its huge riverine maze
feeding one of the most fertile re-
gions of the world. Despite the city’s
commercial robustness and the re-
gion’s legendary fecundity, there was

urban poverty and large sections of
Bengal’s peasantry were struggling
under iniquitous conditions created
by the zamindari system and the
complicit British Raj that arched over
that system.

The war that devastated so much
of the northern hemisphere never
quite reached Calcutta in its typical
form: there was no !ghting around
the city or anywhere in Bengal — the
nearest battles took place on the Bur-
mese border, 750 kilometres away.
The air bombing that devastated oth-
er places hardly touched Bengal — Ja-
panese planes sporadically bombed
Calcutta between December 1942 and
January 1943, but these caused only
token damage. Yet, by 1948, within

nine years of the war starting, Calcut-
ta was mutilated forever in a way that
London, Paris, Rome and Moscow
were not. And the province of Bengal
was scarred in a manner that was
comparable to some of the worst de-
vastations in central and eastern Eu-
rope and in south-eastern Asia.

Refugee wave

The !rst event that hit Calcutta, in the
summer of 1942, was the wave of In-
dian refugees who trekked all the way
from a Burma being rapidly captured
by the Japanese: migrant labourers,
clerks, plantation managers, all try-
ing to make their way home by foot
on a horrendously di"cult route. 

The second event was something
that spread over all of India: the prot-
ests and upheavals that followed
Gandhi’s call for Quit India in early
August. When Gandhi and the Con-
gress leaders were arrested, the prot-
ests, the violent police reactions to it,
and the retaliatory arson and riots
continued from August almost into
October. 

Then, in October, the coast of un-
ited Bengal and Orissa was battered
by a huge cyclone that killed many
thousands of people, destroyed most
of the cattle and devastated crops.
Beneath this, away from urban public
awareness, something else had be-
gun: the government through its
agents had bought up huge quantities
of rice from Bengali peasants for the
war e#ort; such was the price being
o#ered that farmers had sold even
their personal yearly stash, imagining
that the next harvest would yield
enough to make up any shortfall. In
the meantime, seeing how the Japa-
nese army had used local boats and
bicycles in the Malayan peninsula, a

panicked administration con!scated
most of the boats on Bengal’s rivers —
boats that were a lifeline for the villag-
ers. All of this conjoined to create the
Great Bengal Famine.

The peak of the famine was bet-
ween 1943 and 1944, but the after-
shocks in the shape of cholera and ty-
phoid that claimed the weakened
survivors continued into 1945 and
beyond. The toll was close to three
million dead. And in mid-1946 came
the massive communal killings of Cal-
cutta that presaged the violence of
Partition in both Bengal and Punjab. 

Domino effect

By 1948 the city was !lled with a third
wave of refugees — Hindus from the
newly formed East Pakistan. From a
bad mixture of cruel administrative
edicts and natural disasters, the pop-
ulation of Calcutta had more than
doubled and for the next several de-
cades it would become a city associat-
ed with poverty and deprivation. The
two Bengals would have intersecting
but distinct histories that would lead
to the second great cleavage in 1971,
which would result in hundreds of
thousands of deaths in genocide by
the Pakistan Army, and lead to the
formation of Bangladesh.

What this sequence teaches us is
that di#erent kinds of disasters often
feed on each other, topple into each
other like dominoes. Right now some
of us may have forgotten the massive
bomb of demonetisation; the crimi-
nal clampdown in Kashmir, the delib-
erate attacks on university students
and the fascist CAA-NRC ‘laws’ and
the huge protests against those may
have receded from our minds; the
reckless crony capitalism for which
this regime wilfully destroys environ-
mental safeguards may not even be
on our radar; nor might the o"cial
skulduggery going on within the
banking sector; but all these are feed-
ing into what is happening now with
the COVID-19 pandemic and will be-
come ‘force multipliers’ that will con-
tinue to wreak havoc on our lives and
our Republic. 

Just as the armed con$ict never
touched Bengal, the actual pandemic
by itself may — repeat may — only
have a limited e#ect on our country,
but coming as it does, right after this
long sequence of calamities con-

structed by a cruel and uncar-
ing regime, it may be the
last heavy straw that will
break many backs.

PASSING BITE

When history rhymes
The sequence of disasters that hit Bengal in the 1940s o!ers a warning for the present day

Ruchir Joshi is a

!lmmaker and columnist.

Yet, by 1948, within nine years 

of the war starting, Calcutta was

transformed for the worse,

mutilated forever in a way that

London, Paris, Rome and

Moscow were not
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A painting on the

Bengal Famine

by Gobardhan
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ARRANGEMENT

I
t is past noon and Mehtaj, 39, a
teacher in Assam, is doing her
“second round of disinfec-
tion”. Wiping her car keys with
antiseptic, she says, “I can’t

stop thinking about coronavirus and
whether we’ve let it in by mistake. I
am petri!ed.”

The teacher and mother of one is
not alone in her phobic reaction.
The isolation and fear in this lock-
down era is driving an escalating
nervousness among many people.
Not just those with pre-existing con-
ditions like anxiety, depression and
OCD (obsessive compulsive disor-
der), but also the elderly who are
struggling with new levels of loneli-
ness and helplessness.

“I try not to read all the WhatsApp
forwards,” says Mehtaj, even as she
obsessively continues to disinfect
door knobs, furniture and kitchen
appliances. “I wash my son’s toys in
Dettol; I put everything in the sun,
even vegetables and groceries.” As
this goes to press, 16 people have
tested positive for coronavirus in
Assam.

In her apartment in east Bengalu-
ru, Saroja Chakravarty, 84, lives
alone. She has kept herself busy with
cooking, cleaning and Net$ix. She
talks to her daughters over the
phone. “But I haven’t stepped out of
the front door in days,” she says. As
susceptible as the elderly are to CO-
VID-19, people like Chakravarty are

also acutely psychologically vulnera-
ble at this time. “I miss talking to real
people. I miss my walks,” she says.

Topsy-turvy times

“These are strange times,” says Prati-
ma Murthy, head of department,
psychiatry, at the National Institute
of Mental Health and Neurosciences
(NIMHANS) in Bengaluru. “What we
generally prescribe for the elderly is
social interaction for their emotional
wellbeing. And now they’ve been
told the opposite: to physically dis-
tance themselves, even from their
grandchildren.”

As you grow older, says Dr. Mur-
thy, a routine becomes important
and any disruption leads to anxiety.
In Hyderabad, Zubair Ahmed, 71,
and his wife Rahima, 65, !nd the
comfort they drew from their daily
walks and chatting with friends all
but lost. “It’s been seven years since
our son left home; but it’s only now
that we feel lonely,” says Ahmed.

A review published recently in
Lancet, which studied literature on
the psychological impact of quaran-
tine — the separation and curtailed
movement of people potentially ex-
posed to a contagious disease — dur-
ing previous epidemics such as
SARS, found proof of a range of
psychological conditions, from post-
traumatic stress symptoms to confu-
sion, anger, depression, stress, in-
somnia and emotional exhaustion.
“Activating your social network, al-
beit remotely, is not just a key prior-

ity, but an inability to do so is asso-
ciated not just with immediate
anxiety, but longer-term distress,”
says the paper. Communicating,
even remotely, with family and
friends, is “essential,” it adds.

Invisible enemy

That’s what Bonoshree (name
changed on request), 25, is trying to
do. Diagnosed with depression two
years ago, Bonoshree works in a pu-
blishing house and lives alone in Del-
hi. She used to walk or step out for
co#ee to keep her spirits up; now all
that’s stopped. 

Her worried parents video-call
her three times a day. “I have to
create a facade to keep them from
worrying. But the truth is, I am ex-
tremely lonely. I am hardly ever hun-
gry and I can’t sleep well.” Work
keeps her busy in the mornings and
a friend checks up on her, “but noth-
ing replaces human connect, you

know,” she says. She has reached out
to her counsellor to see her through. 

For those with anxiety disorder,
it might be worse. Bengaluru-based
psychotherapist Natasha Vijay talks
of one of her clients who is strug-
gling to cope with the distress of fac-
ing this ‘invisible enemy’. The pan-
demic has been very hard on this
woman, the psychotherapist ex-
plains, because all she hears con-
stantly are health warnings and
alerts. 

Such paranoia can be prevented
by communicating the right infor-
mation about the pandemic, says
Sanjeev Jain, professor, psychiatry,
at NIMHANS. “There’s no mystery;
we must encourage people to be ra-
tional in their response, rather than
panic.”

While NIMHANS has set up a hel-
pline to reach out to patients, States
like Kerala have set up helplines to
tele-counsel people in quarantine.

The calls have been increasing: last
Saturday, for instance, 7,000 calls
were made, and the government has
employed an army of over 700 coun-
sellors. “People in quarantine grap-
ple !rst with stigma, then anxiety
about getting infected; then of
course with the stress of loneliness,”
says Kiran P. S., State nodal o"cer
for the Mental Health Programme
that runs the helpline.

Engaging socially

“What is important is to understand
the di#erence between physical dis-
tancing and social distancing,” says
Dr. Jain. “Distancing should not be
interpreted as social or emotional
disengagement. Fostering a sense of
social togetherness — whether on
the phone, or through acts of al-
truism by helping people in the
neighbourhood — is essential at this
time.” 

One doesn’t have to be ill to su#-
er during these stressful times. In Jai-
pur, Rubina Shah, a homemaker, is
physically and mentally drowning.
With her children and husband at
home all day, her chores have in-
creased manifold. “My children are
!ve and eight; keeping them busy all
day while keeping the house in order
is exhausting,” she says. Shah’s hus-
band, a PR executive, works from
home and does help, but the bulk of
it falls on Rubina. “I barely get any
break,” she says, “It’s making me
irritable.”

One of her blessings has been
that her parents are within reach
and she talks often to them. Others
don’t have this luxury. Yet, as Bom-
bay-based mental health expert
Prakriti Poddar says, staying con-

nected even via digital platforms be-
comes vital at such times. The Ah-
meds are not comfortable with video
calls or chats, but their son Rohan
calls them three-four times a day
from Bengaluru, asking if they’ve ea-
ten, suggesting exercises for his dia-
betic mother, and movies on TV for
the evenings. “They are praying
more; it’s their way of seeking so-
lace,” says Rohan, “But I worry.
What if something goes wrong and I
cannot reach them on time?”

Staying close to family, however,
doesn’t mean the same for eve-
ryone. For people with dysfunction-
al family dynamics, such as an abu-
sive partner or domineering
parents, staying at home is a trigger
for anxiety. “It has left many suscep-
tible to relapse of clinical depres-
sion,” Kolkata-based psychologist
Charvi Jain says. 

In such times of uncertainty, the
only way forward is to accept that
while we don’t have control over
everything, there are some things
we can do. Avoiding information
overload from social media, avoid-
ing speculation about the pandemic,
keeping busy with activities, playing
games, engaging with books, music,
dance and movies — all this helps.
Now is the time for those cat videos.
WHO recommends focusing on posi-
tive news, like news of people reco-
vering from the virus, to get hope.
“We can take this as an opportuni-
ty,” says Dr. Poddar, “The earth is re-
cuperating, and so can we.”

(With inputs from Divya Gandhi &
Shyama Rajagopal.)

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
The writer is a Jodhpur-based

freelance journalist.

FIELD NOTES

The lockdown has made the aged and 
those with mental illness especially vulnerable 
to psychological stress

I am a rock,

I am an
island

Azera Parveen Rahman
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literature 

on the

psychological

impact of

quarantine,

found proof

of a range of

conditions
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Respected Madam/Sir,

F
irst of all whether
everybody is ok in the
o!ce or no? Please
convey all the sentiments
from Mathrubootham

family to all colleagues and family
members.

Madam/ Sir, what and all is
happening in the world these days?
Total confusion. Total panic.

But you will say Mr.
Mathrubootham why you are
worried about world and all? You
just sit and worry about India no?
Whether any panic and confusion
is there?

Madam/ Sir, what you are
talking like fools. Prime Minister is
even opening mouth means peace
of mind is gone. First time he
made one speech and
people are beating
pressure cooker and
frying pan. Next
time he made one
more speech and
police are beating
people with frying
pan. Next one more
speech means what is
beating what? People
will beat police?
Frying pan will beat
people? Idli thattu
will beat dosa kallu?
Why when PM
making speech
immediately something
is beating something?
Any explanation?

Meanwhile, it is non-
stop tension in house.
Mrs. M is talking as if we
will never leave house for
next 35 years. Yesterday I
said Kamalam, let’s have
vegetable biryani for
lunch? She looked at me
in slow motion like Ramya
Krishnan looking at Rajini in
Padayappa. She said, if we will eat
all vegetables today means what to
eat tomorrow? Tomorrow don’t
come crying, ok? I will tell you to
go and stand in balcony and do
photosynthesis.

So I said, ok Kamalam, what we
shall make then? She said please go
into storeroom and look for all
worst and horrible and expiry
items. We will eat all that "rst. I
looked at Kamalam in slow motion
like Rajini looking at bull

previously in Padayappa.
Madam/ Sir, like that-like that, I

spent two hours in store room
making one mountain of useless
food items. One packet of kollu
from Jambuvan era. Two-three
packet masala powder with expiry
date from 1985. One pickle bottle
that is falling behind gas cylinder. It
is Caico Tender Mango pickle that
is doing expiry before Indira
Gandhi is doing expiry. I "lled one
plastic bucket full and carried into
the kitchen.

I said Kamalam, two hours I
have collected every single useless
item from the store. Can you
believe it or not? Did you know
that we are having 23 di#erent
types of sambar powder in this
house from 1955 to 2013? But what
is Kamalam doing? Kamalam is

sitting on iPad and reading and
reading like anything. I said
Kamalam, what is it? Some
new novel?

She said old man one
website is there. It is giving
nonstop breaking news of
coronavirus from all over
the word. Oh my god, seven
new cases in Bosnia! Oh no!

Total lockdown in
Slovenia! Old man,
come! You also sit
and read with me.

I said Kamalam, this
is virus or cricket match?

You please sit and do time-
wasting. I am going to take all
these expired items and make
amazing foodstu#s.

For two-three hours I am
cooking and cooking like
anything. One recipe for kollu
rasam is there in YouTube. So
I made it carefully with all
expired stu#. I said Kamalam,

please you enjoy this
wonderful dish. This is

called cooking during time of
coronavirus. Whether you are
impressed or no?

We both had two-three spoons
of kollu rasam. Then Kamalam got
up and went into kitchen.

What happened after that?
Madam/ Sir, moral of the story is
simple. Without Prime Minister
speaking also, people like
Kamalam are beating other people.
Such as myself.

Yours in self-isolation,
J. Mathrubootham

Beating around bush

LETTER FROM A CONCERNED READER

Getty Images/ Istock
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I
n the past two weeks, the world
has shrunk exponentially. We
may know the goings on in New
York and London, Hong Kong
and Singapore, but travel to

any of these places is a distant
dream. Closer home, even a walk to
the neighbourhood bar or meeting
friends is out of the question. 

But in this climate of uncertainty,
the natural world will not be reined
in. On the terrace outside my "fth-
$oor apartment, a peepal tree is
kept at bay by $imsy netting but the
ecosystem it supports gives me a
sense of hope, calm and a reminder
that life does go on. The lockdown
has helped me see something that
has literally been right in front of me
all along.

Tree of life

Morning to night, the tree has visi-
tors: birds and bats come every day
to pick at the lime-sized fruits that
signal that Mumbai’s seasonal drop
in temperature is behind us, and we
have only humidity, heat and now,
social distancing, to look forward to. 

As I sit at the table on the terrace,
pretending to work but in fact read-
ing more about the coronavirus, the
music I am playing is interrupted by
the chirps and calls of sparrows,
coppersmith barbets, red-vented
bulbuls, rose-ringed parakeets, com-
mon mynas, koels, crows and kites.

Each has its own distinct personali-
ty: coppersmith barbets, for in-
stance, are skittish when I get too
close to take a photograph; but the
crows just "x you with a stare, part
imperious and part mischievous,
daring you to come closer. 

This natural community reminds
me that although we struggle to
create a semblance of order under
the lockdown, the rhythms of nature
are unchanged by it all. 

And now, with humanity trapped
in a holding pattern, the symbiotic
relationship between tree and bird is
a source of joy and hope. Yes, we

have television and books and lap-
tops but experiencing life through a
screen is mediated and can some-
times feel even more isolating. 

Instead, it’s the snippets of life I
see on the peepal tree that ease my
days indoors. I track the coppers-
mith barbet and I am dazzled by its
colour — crimson and yellow and
grass green — and its movements un-
encumbered and free. 

Watching it peck on a fruit almost
as big as its head is a vibrant inter-
lude to the monotony. It’s a dash of
colour that "nds its way through the
branches whose leaves dance in the

breeze and glisten as they catch the
light in an array of yellows and
greens. 

It’s only when the bats $y in at
night to feast and roost upside down
on the branches that I am reminded
of why we’re trapped indoors in the
"rst place. Then my attention moves
back to my many screens, to the
news from faraway places, and to
the other people who are also "nd-
ing solace in the little things.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
The Mumbai-based food and travel

writer is rediscovering the world

around him as he works from home.

Notes from a terrace

Skittish The coppersmith barbet. * AATISH NATH

Aatish Nath

With humanity trapped in a

holding pattern, the symbiotic

relationship between tree and

bird is a source of joy and hope

Across

1 Pieces of legacy media: limp nerd finally is

getting thousands (6,5)

9 Berlioz finally ignored fussy sforzato, 

in a way (2,1,4)

10 Box with Her Majesty somewhere 

on the River Dee (7)

11 Depreciate how Cockney cavalryman

travelled (5)

12 Pacify mad clown on the rampage (4,4)

14 That satire will be undisciplined if things

continue as they are (2,4,4)

15 Last 40% of ‘mercy killings’: most of

world’s population (4)

17 Some impeached a persistently 

dull pain (4)

19 ‘Cat’ anagram (anag.) is ‘act’? (5,5)

21 Named pup negligently; not yet 

investigated (8)

23 Cheat with a set of playing cards (5)

25 Singer’s floral ornament (7)

26 President that’s kind of green (7)

27 Word-botching and the like? (11)

Down

1 Florida salesman using every effort (4,3)

2 Old, almost stately Italian love song (1,4,3)

3 Perhaps artisanal terrine eaten for

starters? (4)

4 Boots out Democrats: Biden’s finally im-

plicated (3,7)

5 Hot air from 19th choice of squad? (5) 

6 Spaced, Ideal, Taxi, Catastrophe, 

Outnumbered, Miranda and Seinfeld 

primarily? (7)

7 See a guard’s job brought about level-

headedly (5,2,1,5)

8 Under a dark sun, crazily strong cannabis

gets you stoned (5,2,1,5)

13 Old cove coming before academic for

mighty battle (10)

16 Everyman sent cog spinning in 

barroom device (3,5)

18 Some member like 6, they say (7)

20 Crippling game in old America (7)

22 Greek troops not willing to 

participate (5)

24 Baseless, lurid ... containing this? (4) 

THE SUNDAY CROSSWORD NO. 3094 

Solution No. 3093

T
oday’s deal was
played recently in
China. South was
a Chinese expert
known by his

nickname — Gunga. As
we’ve said before, the popu-
larity of Multi Two Dia-

monds, where all weak two-
bids are opened with a bid
of two diamonds, has the
world looking for other pos-
sible uses for opening bids
of two hearts and two
spades. The result on this
deal is not likely to garner

support for this particular
use.

Gunga gave up on spades,
knowing that West had "ve
of them, and made the prac-
tical bid of four hearts. He
played the queen from dum-
my on the opening club lead

and ru#ed East’s ace. Know-
ing that West held "ve
spades, almost certainly
headed by the king, Gunga
made a spectacular decep-
tive play — he led the seven
of spades from his hand!
Poor West had no idea what
was happening and inno-
cently played low. West was
crestfallen when dummy’s
eight held the trick.

Gunga discarded his dia-
mond on the king of clubs
and led a heart to his queen.
When that held, he cashed
the ace of hearts. This drew
all of the enemy trumps and
there was still one trump
left in dummy. Gunga used
it to take a ru!ng "nesse
against West’s king of
spades and ended up taking
all 13 tricks! Nicely done!

Bob Jones

GOREN BRIDGE

North-South
vulnerable,
West deals

Gunga’s sneaky play

1Born on April 5, 1827, Joseph ___
was an English surgeon who was a

pioneer in antiseptic surgery. After
studying Louis Pasteur’s work in mi-
crobiology he promoted the use of
carbolic acid (now known as phenol)
as an antiseptic. He found that after
spraying instruments it reduced inci-
dences of gangrene and he instruct-
ed surgeons to wash their hands
with 5% carbolic acid solutions. He
became known as the ‘Father of
modern surgery’. In 1879, an anti-
septic (which we now know as a
mouthwash) was named after him.
What is this antiseptic and what was
his full name? 

2In ancient India, after abdominal
surgeries, when closing inci-

sions, a certain entity would be used
to hold the two ends of a wound to-
gether and then cut o#, so that the
part that was holding the wound
closed would remain. Once the ex-
ternal incision was stitched up using
thread, the stomach juices would en-
sure that the entities holding the
wound together slowly dissolve, by
which time the wound would have
healed. What were these early forms
of ‘staples’? 

3This individual was one of the
"rst to argue that all illnesses had

natural causes, rather than blaming
supernatural occurrences. He advo-
cated patient-centred medicine and
that healers should be clinicians,
making close observations and using
rational thinking processes. He also
emphasised the moral and ethical
dimensions of medical care. Who
was this pioneering healer? 

4Conjunctivitis is in$ammation of
the outermost layer of the white

part of the eye and the inner surface
of the eyelid caused by infectious mi-
crobes. In the early 1950s the adeno-
virus responsible for it was sup-
posed to have been discovered at the
Government Ophthalmic Hospital in
Egmore, Chennai, which is the se-
cond oldest ophthalmic hospital in
the world. This led to this disease
getting a particular term. What is the
common name for conjunctivitis? 

5People used to believe that men-
tal health was a#ected by the

phases of the moon but various stu-
dies have disproved this. But it was
so prevalent that one of the words
we use to describe insanity is de-
rived from the Latin word for moon.
What is this term that you’ve proba-
bly used to describe someone as be-
ing mad? 

6This disease has been plaguing
mankind for thousands of years.

Egyptians "rst recorded its symp-
toms on papyrus more than 3000
years back. The very "rst clinical test
for this disease was in India where
ants were used for con"rming diag-
nosis. Even during the later centu-
ries European doctors used to taste
the urine of patients to con"rm this
disease. What problem is this which
is one of the fastest growing diseas-
es, thanks to more people living se-
dentary lifestyles?

7Ernst Moro was an Austrian pae-
diatrician who discovered that

breast-fed children had stronger
bactericidal activity in their blood
than bottle-fed ones. His biggest con-
tribution was carrot soup. Known as
Moro’s carrot soup, he peeled and
pureed carrots in water, added salt
and served it. This simple dish expo-
nentially decreased the death of ba-
bies o# a then deadly (now simple)
issue. What is it? 

8Many cultures and civilisations
have known for thousands of

years about the properties of salicy-
lates, for example the medicinal pro-
perty of white willow, which con-
tains derivatives of this substance.
However, it was only in the 1800s
that this chemical was "rst isolated
in a lab and much later the form in
which we know it today was patent-
ed. What is the generic name of this
painkiller? 

9In 5,000 years of medical history
only two diseases have been

completely eradicated, both caused
by viruses. First was Rinderpest, an
infectious viral disease of cattle. The
other was caused by one of two virus
variants, Variola major and Variola
minor. The earliest mention of this
disease was in the 3rd century BC in
Egyptian mummies and the last con-
"rmed case was in 1977. What dis-
ease was this that was "nally certi-
"ed as eradicated by WHO in 1980? 

10Melatonin is a hormone re-
leased by the pineal gland that

regulates sleep and wakefulness in
the body. It has been proved that
light from a popular arti"cial device
hampers the production of melato-
nin and thereby interferes with the
sleep cycle. Unfortunately nowadays
people seem to spend more time on
this. What device is this? 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
A molecular biologist from Madurai,

our quizmaster enjoys trivia and

music, and is working on a rock

ballad called ‘Coffee is a Drink, Kaapi

is an Emotion’. @bertyashley

QUIZ

Easy like Sunday morning
Berty Ashley

Early 1950s The virus responsible for conjunctivitis was discovered

in Chennai. * GETTY IMAGES

Answers 

1. Listerine, Joseph Lister 

2. Ants 

3. Hippocrates, after whom the

Hippocratic oath is named 

4. Madras Eye 

5. Lunacy 

6. Diabetes 

7. Diarrhoea 

8. Aspirin 

9. Smallpox 

10. Mobile phones

A record of marvelous medical history!
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Plain Rend

Google the birds and 
find their iucn status 
and endemic status.



I
had been fretting over the pros-
pect of interviewing Madhur
Ja!rey at the Jaipur Literature
Festival ( JLF) from even before
I boarded the "ight early this

year. The reason is shameful: my
knowledge of cooking begins and
ends with boiling Maggi noodles. 

What could I possibly ask the
cookery legend who single-handedly
changed the way the West thinks
about Indian cuisine with her BBC
show and cookbooks? But I had a
fallback ready: Shakespeare Wallah,
that deliciously decadent 1965 Mer-
chant-Ivory #lm about a British thea-
trical company in post-Indepen-
dence India for which Ja!rey won
the Silver Bear for Best Actress at the
Berlin International Film Festival
that year. I couldn’t wait to hear
what she had to say about working
with James Ivory, Ismail Merchant,
Ruth Prawer Jhabvala, and, above
all, Satyajit Ray, who had composed
the #lm’s music.

When I see the petite lady walking
towards me in the authors’ lounge at
Diggi Palace hotel, I have a déjà vu
moment: this is Manjula from Sha-
kespeare Wallah — the same danger-
ous eyes, the same wicked half-smile
— only, this time, she is dressed in an
everyday salwar-kameez rather than
the chic attire of the Bollywood diva
she played in the #lm. And she de-
clares cattily, if a bit wearily, that she
will keep the interview short with
“chhota chhota” replies, de"ating
my enthusiasm. 

A performance

The #rst question I ask is how she
would like to de#ne herself — as an
actor, a writer, or cookery expert.
Pat comes the reply: “I am an actress
who acts the part of a cook.” So is
there a distance between her ‘real’
self and her cooking persona?
“There’s no distance as such but I
am also watching myself. And it’s a
kind of performance because I am
really an actress.” And what about
her writerly self ( Ja!rey is the author
not only of some 30 cookbooks but
also of the delightful memoir, Climb-
ing the Mango Trees, about growing
up in a sprawling, a$uent Delhi fa-
mily, surrounded by sumptuous
food in the #nal years of the Raj, and
Robi Dobi: The Marvellous Adven-
tures of an Indian Elephant, a chil-
dren’s book, among others)? “Even
while writing, I am trying to be as
honest as I can, which is also so-
mething an actress does. Be honest
and clean and clear, instinctive, in-
telligent — all the qualities you want
in an actress, I bring to my writing
too, I hope,” she says. 

Earlier that day, I had attended
Ja!rey’s session, ‘Climbing the Man-
go Trees: Food and Memory’, with
author Chandrahas Choudhury,
where she had talked about how she
#rst started cooking — out of necessi-
ty rather than passion. Once she had

left the comfort of her home for Lon-
don, to join the Royal Academy of
Dramatic Art in 1955, everything
changed. “There is this pea-green
smog that comes in at 3 o’clock and
you see nothing. This was just after
the War, and the food was simply aw-
ful. I was dreaming of hing jeere ki
alu or bhara hua karela while having
some watery cabbage mess or tran-
sparent roast beef at the canteen.”
Out of desperation, she started writ-
ing letters to her mother, asking for
recipes. Ja!rey tells me later: “I
wasn’t taught cooking. I am self-
taught through my mother’s hand-
written recipes. But I must have had
a good palate, although I didn’t
know the word ‘palate’ at the time. I
could instinctively translate a three-
line recipe into a dish and through
trial and error I got it right.” 

Food memories

From 1973, when Ja!rey wrote her
#rst cookbook, An Invitation to In-
dian Cooking, a lot of preconcep-
tions and misconcep-
tions about Indian food
in the West have
changed, so much so
that chicken tikka masa-
la is now arguably the
national dish of Britain.
What is Ja!rey’s take on
this? “Some people have
learnt nothing, but there
are many others who
have read my books and
their attitude to Indian
food is a little di!erent
now. When I cooked on
TV in England, attitudes
started changing. En-
gland is #lled with peo-
ple with Indian blood
who are hardly aware of it but I think
some memory, some historical con-
nection, stays. The show just
brought back memories for them.
America doesn’t have this connec-
tion. The British never liked Indians
but they liked Indian food.” She
adds, “I have three generations of
Westerners and Indians who learnt
to cook from my books and taught
their children, and now those chil-
dren are cooking for their children
from my books. It’s very gratifying.”

Does she relate to the term, ‘foo-
die’, as it is used now, involving, for
the most part, Instagram posts on
the food one is having in fancy res-
taurants? Ja!rey sco!s, “That I think
is being obsessed with taking pic-
tures of food and showing o!. The
younger generation is very much in-
to that little gadget you have there
[pointing at my phone] and into
sending around what they are doing
to all their friends — it’s a new atti-
tude that I don’t have. I don’t want to
tell the world what I am eating, I just
want to enjoy it.”

While we are on changing
worlds, I pop the question about her
Shakespeare Wallah days. Her eyes
light up. She says, “I was very young,
I introduced James [Ivory] and Is-

mail [Merchant] to each other in En-
gland, we were all friends. The initial
plan was that my ex-husband, Saeed
Ja!rey, and I would go back to India
and start a touring theatrical compa-
ny there. Jim said that was a wonder-
ful idea for a #lm and we would sit
and discuss it in his apartment. Then
he went to India and met the Ken-
dals, whom he wanted in his #lm.
But what would happen to me? So
Jhabvala [the story and screenplay
writer] created the character of Man-
jula so that I could be in it as well.
That’s the story. When Saeed and I
were divorced, they were very angry
with him, so they kicked him out.”

Like a serpent

Did she see the Silver Bear coming
for her performance in Shakespeare
Wallah? “No, not at all. When the
award was announced, everybody
was shocked since they expected
Felicity Kendal to win and not me. I
said, what can I do? Jim said, go apol-
ogise to Felicity. I felt great but also

felt bad...,” she says,
smiling mischievously.
Then I get to the ques-
tion I was itching to
ask: how was Ray? 

“I interacted with
him later in funny
ways, but not during
Shakespeare Wallah.
Jim conceptualised
me as a serpent in the
#lm and, if you notice,
Manjula’s entry is al-
ways accompanied by
a serpent-like music —
that’s what Ray did for
my character, that
much I know. Much la-
ter, when Shakespeare

Wallah was getting an award from
the President in Delhi, I was there
with my father, who was telling his
friends disparagingly, ‘Iski toh hobby
hain (acting is her hobby),’ as was his
wont. My supposed escort turned
out to be Marlon Brando, who was
my hero! Brando and Ray sat on eith-
er side of me, talking to each other
across me. I tried to speak but wha-
tever I tried to say was wrong. So I
told myself, chup baithi raho, inko
baatein karne do (sit quietly, let them
talk). I didn’t have much to say, I was
so scared of them.”

After such a long reply, Ja!rey
looks visibly exhausted and I try to
wrap it up. “Do you still cook at
home,” I ask her. “Yes. Though I
would rather somebody else did it
now that I am 86. But they won’t
make it as well as I do.” She leaves
me with an admonishment when I
confess my cooking prowess: “Kyun
nehi sikhti ho? Ghar mein koi sikhane-
wala nahi hain or you don’t want to
learn? (Why don’t you learn? Don’t
you have anybody to teach you at
home?) You have to learn to cook
some basic things, even if it is one
sabzi, chawal or roti — something
simple that you can enjoy. Somebo-
dy teach her.”

60 MINUTES WITH 

MADHUR JAFFREY‘I am an
actress

who
plays the 

part of a
cook’

The cookery legend
who almost single-
handedly
popularised Indian
cuisine in the West
talks about how she
taught herself
cooking from her
mother’s notes and
how she was
shoehorned into
Shakespeare Wallah

Anusua Mukherjee
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O
ne of the greatest joys
of childhood is that in-
toxicating cocktail of
hope and anticipation.
In these days of social

distancing and Sunday masses that
stream online, I can’t help but won-

der: will all be well before Easter
Sunday? Will our dining tables
groan under the weight of Easter
goodies? The answer may be a re-
sounding No. But what’s the harm
in a bit of vicarious feasting to get
our mind o! the gloom? 

Growing up in a devoutly Cathol-
ic household, hope and anticipa-

tion of the edible kind ruled us kids
right through Lent, beginning with
‘Fat Tuesday’ when we gorged our-
selves silly on white crêpe-like pan-
cakes, their portly bellies stu!ed
with a lurid pink sweet coconut #ll-
ing. Little did we know then that
the white pancake signi#ed the bo-
dy of Christ and the pink stu%ng,

his blood. But morbidity aside, it
was the dish we anticipated the
most.

Another Lenten delicacy that sat
higgledy-piggledy atop each other
on our dining table was the sweet-
savoury steamed rice cake called
sanna. Mum was not very well-
versed in the art of making sannas,
so we would always (and still) rely
on the skills of Rosy Aunty for what
was practically our quotidian Len-
ten supply.

The ‘Idli-wali Aunty’, as she was
called by her clueless Maharash-
trian neighbours for whom an idli
and a sanna were ‘same-same’, oc-
togenarian Rosy Britto has been
making sannas for as long as she
can remember. 

Her bifocal glasses are perpetual-
ly fogged up by the plume of steam
from her faithful copper sanna
steamer called chondro in Goa and
tondor in Mangaluru. 

Same, but different

Often mistaken for an idli, a sanna
is a Goan-Mangalorean festive deli-
cacy made from a fermented mix of
fat-grained par-
boiled rice, coco-
nut, sugar, salt
and that all-impor-
tant leavening
agent, the sap of
coconut palm col-
loquially known
as ‘toddy’ or sur in
Konkani.

Toddy is one of
the main di!e-
rences between
sanna and idli. In
idli, urad dal (black gram) is used
for fermentation. 

Forsaking an idli steamer for a
funnel-topped chondro steamer,
sanna is always spooned into small,
steel vatis (bowls), also called gin-
dlaan in Mangaluru, which give it
its round, cake-like shape unlike
idli’s convex contours.

Texturally, a sanna is spongier,
with a glossy white #nish unlike the
more crumbly idli — although often
the red Goan parboiled rice ren-
ders a few tiny red "ecks onto a san-
na’s surface. Its accompaniments

too are very di!erent from those of
an idli: no chutneys or sambar
here.

With or without?

I always like to eat sanna by itself.
But I must admit to several rather
unsuccessful pairing attempts over
the years — with everything from
Nutella to BBQ sauce. 

As a child, I once even con-
vinced our cook to deep-fry a few
bits of stale sanna with disastrous
results.

But for the most part, the duo of
sanna ani dukramaas (pork meat) is
considered the ultimate way to rel-
ish the rice cake. A rich, #ery red
pork stew called sorpotel is the de
facto plate fellow in Goa, and in
Mangaluru the preferred accompa-
niment is a robustly spiced pork ba-
fat, with the curry’s spiciness often
tempered with a little roce (thin co-
conut milk).

For sweet lovers like me, there is
a dedicated sweet iteration of the
sanna called godachi sanna, made
with jaggery and best enjoyed at tea
time. 

Interestingly, just
like the steamed rice
and milk dish called
kiri-bhat in Sri Lanka
and Kerala’s bam-
boo-steamed coco-
nut and rice cake
puttu, sannas
crushed with a little
milk, sugar and ghee
are often fed to in-
fants as their #rst so-
lid meal.

As I #nish this
piece, a little ray of hope beams
down to me in the form of a reply to
a panic-tinged text message I had
sent someone important a few
hours ago. “Yes, you’ll get your do-
zen sannas this year, too!” Rosy
Aunty reassures me, as I smile to
myself in relief, hope and anticipa-
tion of that one constant even in
the year of the pandemic. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
The Mumbai-based writer and

restaurant reviewer is passionate

about food, travel and luxury, not

necessarily in that order.

NOSHTALGIA 

The savoury-sweet rice cake from the Malabar coast evokes 
many fond memories during this season of Lent 

Sanna, idli’s festive cousin
Raul Dias

Busy at work Scene from a Goan kitchen. * GETTY IMAGES

The ‘Idli-wali Aunty’, as

she was called by her

clueless Maharashtrian

neighbours,

octogenarian Rosy Britto

has been making sannas

for as long as she 

can remember

Sanna

INGREDIENTS

1 cup parboiled Goan red rice

(ukda tandul)

1/2 cup fresh coconut

(scraped)

1.5 cups coconut toddy

4 tbsp granulated sugar

1 tsp salt

METHOD

1. Soak the rice in water

overnight. The next day, after

draining the rice, grind it

along with half a cup of

toddy for a few seconds. Add

another half cup of toddy

along with sugar and salt and

grind till the mixture

resembles a coarse slurry.

2. Now add in the grated

coconut and the remaining

half cup of toddy. Grind for a

few seconds more. Adjust

sugar and salt, if needed.

3. Transfer to a non-metallic

container and cover with a

damp muslin cloth. Allow to

stand in a cool, dark place for

a few hours till the batter

doubles up in volume.

4. Spoon the batter into 12-14

lightly oiled small steel vatis,

making sure not to fill to the

top as the batter will rise

again while steaming. Place

the vatis in a steamer. Cover

and steam for around 20

minutes or until a skewer

poked in the centre of the

vati comes out clean.

5. Unmould the sannas

immediately and place them

in a serving dish lined with a

damp muslin cloth or oiled

banana leaves. Serve sannas

piping hot, either on their

own or with curry.

SUNDAY RECIPE

! Her family was

actively

involved in the

freedom

struggle. At 10,

she would spin

spools of

thread on 

the charkha 

! In 2004, she

was named 

an honorary

Commander of

the Order of

the British

Empire for her

services to

cultural

relations

between India,

the U.K., and

the U.S.

! Her latest

celluloid outing

is as a badass

grandma in a

music video 

for the 

New York-

based rapper 

Mr. Cardamom

! Her latest

book,

published 

last year, is of

recipes tailored

for the 

Instant Pot

My escort turned

out to be Marlon

Brando, who was

my hero! Brando

and Ray sat on

either side of me,

talking to each

other across me. I

tried to speak

but... I was so

scared of them

illustration: R. Rajesh
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